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No matter how insignificant the hook, it is 
| bound to sell.
! Come, come, Barren Tennyson,where’s your 
poem on Brown ?
It is now thought that Shakespear didn’t 
like dogs. There was no reason that he 
should.
•
Senntor Anthony has been pretty sick, but 
not half so sick ns the newspaper cuts of him 
now going the rounds look.
«
A correspondent writes that she is so deaf 
that sho cannot hear a boy whistle. We con­
gratulate our correspondent.
The latest fashion decree is to the effect that 
brides arc not to l>e kissed. This will lilt a 
great load off the mind of the minister who 
is aalled upon to mnrry a colored couple.
A Philadelphia clergyman has just preached 
a sermon on ''What is a Womnn ?” Wo pre­
sume he demonstrated that at this season she 
is altout one part extravagance and three parts 
curiosity.
John Morlcy advises English workingmen 
not to read editorials in the London newspapers. 
We don't blame him. Years ago we found out 
that it was a waste of time.
Mr. Whittier the poet is color-blind. This 
is very unfortunate, as it is extremely painful 
tor a poet of his high rnnk to be npprebended 
on the street in a brilliant red neck-tie.
»
Dr. Deems says “ Kissing is a purely Amer­
ican habit.” Front the gusto with which it is 
practiced on this side the water we supposed it 
was a custom imported from our own beloved 
England.
Senator Bayard, n man of hitherto irreproacn- 
able character, showed the Langtry over the 
Sennte, when she was in Washington. You 
may say good-bye to y o u r  presidential chances, 
Mr. Bnyurd.
The button collecting rage is again coming 
into prominence. This information will be of 
greut interest to the man whose winter over­
coat boasts only one button, and that the third 
tVom file chin. *
An exchange has an article on “ Female 
Duck Hunters.” We rend it carefnlly through 
thinking that it referred to mashers, but it was 
I simply on account of some young lady gun 
I net’s. Journalists shoulln’t put misleading 
headings in their papers.
Not satisfied with publishing oue of the best 
and most readable daily papers in the world, 
the proprietor of the Philadelphia C a ll  has 
now issued a weekly edition of that journal 
which is destined to win national reputation, 
and—what is hotter—circulation.
“ When you see anything in the papers 
about me,” says Jell' Davis, “ you can always 
accept the contrary as the truth,” l l ’m. We 
were reading in a paper tho other day that Mr 
Davis was a very kind hearted man and a 
most pleasant gentleman to meet.
It is rumored that Lord Coleridge will not 
write a book on the United States. What 
There is something mentally wrong in the 
Englishman who spends six months in this 
country and doesn’t write an exhaustive book 
regarding our ways and means and manners. 
His friends need to look after him.
w
Out in Montana last week a man named 
Stocking eloped with the wife of a postmaster 
who had only been married a week. A party 
of influential and determined citizens pursued 
the errant pair seven miles before they caught 
them, and then it was decided that a stocking 
so near the holidays ought to be hung.
Mrs. Murray, the wife of Rev. W. H. II. 
Murray, lias just returned from Europe with a 
diploma from the Vienna Medical College, both 
as physician and surgeon, being, tier friends 
say the only woman in the country with this 
certificate. Well, if she wants to test her pow­
ers let her begin on her husband. He’s about 
the sickest man iu the country at.prcscnt.
*
A citizen of Bath, III., has patented n door 
I r a grain ear, and it is suid to bo a valuable 
.lug. Maybe it is-ice don’t want to say it 
J l’t—but if tlmt inventor really wants to be a 
> hetit to his race, let him concoct a door for a 
) Ssengcr ear that can’t be shut in the burn- 
I j summer, or left open when the tlierniom- 
r is a mile and a half below keno. That is 
kind of a ear door that suitering humanity 
"lowling ufter.
here is no good reasons why English funny
Eers shouldn’t lie funny—ready and truly uy, we mean. When one glances through 5 of them, and sees alt the respectable Amcri- “ui jokes, that were laid away last year, re­
vamped ami eut down to fit the sensitive or­
ganization of the English mind, and trying to 
appear at home iu the strange columns, one 
doesn’t wonder that those papers have a wide 
constituency and ure profitable to their uu uers.
A Uocklaud limn told his wife that she 
might get a present for herself at the stoic, 
an d  have it charged to him. He, had in lib 
mind a hall dozen pairs oi gloves, or some 
sudli frivolity, hut when the hill came home 
lor a Ihrcc-hundred-dullar sealskin cloak his 
heart stood so still that you could have heard 
bed tick, lie asked his wife wbut she
!iieant by it. and she said she did it for a joke, le said he liked a joke as well as anybody, mt he thought thutu sealskin cloak was carry- 
; it u trifle too fur.
T H E  P IL O T .
The first poem given below wits writen 
by Florida Hale, and printed in the 
Philadelphia Cull. Annexed to it we 
present the views of a practical and 
nautical correspondent, which will he 
read with interest. The italics in the 
poent are our correspondent's:
Tut: r it .o v .
How clear his eye, how culm hi* hvow.
How Hrin Iip Mandeth by the pnnr;
How mimical hiH voice, how low.
Ho murmuri'th a drramy uir 
And looki’th neither hurt* nor there.
Hut ever outward, foul or fair.
He Bveth nofl and entmy *d:ien,
*1 ho ii oon and all tho million eyes ;
Ho waite;h for the rniat to l ine.
The even breezes love to play,
With finger* aoft and molherlv,
Among hia lock*, faint-touched with gray.
Ah. noble pilot, hold thy fa in t;
Nor cloud nor etorm can thee o'er whelm. 
Thou’rt guarded by a eplrit realm.
I myself (says our correspondent) have 
never seen the kind of pilot herein men­
tioned. He Ims generally Iteen a man of 
tlie liunsby or Cuttle order—that is, on 
the other side of the water, while the 
American pilot is a man of storm-beaten 
visage, practical ideas, given to profani­
ty and much smoking of black pipes, 
and a tendency to tell the most astonish­
ing lies, witli the calm and innocent ex­
pression popularly attributed to the 
sleeping babe. I don’t mind when F. II. 
talks about clear eye,calm brow,and mur­
muring dreamy airs, and looking neither 
here nor there—rhyme, not reason, is to 
be blamed, llut when it comes to stand­
ing by the prow and holding tho helm— 
well, I object. lie could do it with a 
tiller 150 feet long, or proportioned to size 
of craft, but it isn’t customary. AVhat 
is customary if lie stands near the prow, 
and the vessel fails off 1-2 of 3-4 of a 
point or thereabouts, is to turn and yell 
at the unfortunate man at the wheel:
"Where the---------- are you going to
you---------- don’t you see her head’s fall­
ing oft'---------- you!” Etc.
Now I don’t think it right that the un- 
muritime public should take in these 
poetic views. Pilate asked what is 
truth. I’ve got it right here. And this 
is how tlie thing strikes me—from sad 
memory:
TH E PILO T.
Sou'wester soaked and dripping brim,
Aii eye with driving nlcet made dim,
He watched eloac the coinpasH rim.
No time to murmur dreamy air—
W hat though tin* wind blow foul or fair;—
Both eye and hand their part must share.
He sees the darkening, threatening skies— 
lie  waiteth for the storm to rise 
W ith ever watchful, sleepless eyes.
The wintry gales, the ocean spray,
With rudest touch from day to day—
Disport thorn with his hair so gray.
His language pointed,—brief and terse—
Not always free from oath and curse,
Is rough—and sometimes even worse.
Oh pilot, with thy furrowed brow—
Grasp lirni the wheel—but tell me how 
You steer—w hile s tand lug  near th r prow .
The subject of lotteries is just now 
receiving some attention throughout the 
state, because of the revival of that relic 
of barbarism in several small towns. 
In Oldtown, for instance, one II. J. Ban- 
ton Ims extensively advertised one of 
the gambling concerns, and a number 
of papers gave hint notices. Hut none 
of the local authorities seemed to care 
enough about the matter to interfere, 
and the drawing took place. A Lewis­
ton girl afterwards made complaint 
through tlie press that she had been 
swindled, having received as “ prizes” 
an old copy of the Argus, a broken 
wooden collar-button, a cheap lead pencil 
and a tin thimble. She expresses tuncli 
surprise that the affair wns a fraud. Oh, 
they always are surprised—and disap­
pointed, too. Especially disappointed. 
It is a fact that science demonstrates 
beyond dispute that every fool who puts 
a dollar into a lottery expects to draw 
out ten. Hut they rarely do it—very 
rarely. The person who puts money 
into a lottery scheme has got a peg 
loose somewhere in his head, else he 
wouldn’t invest in so arrant a swindle. 
This is further ^demonstrated by iiis 
“ squealing” at his loss. The wise man 
who buys a lottery ticket—but no wise 
man ever does such a thing, so that 
illustration is vain. There is a very 
explicit state law against these gambling 
lottery schemes of every sort, l’.irt of 
it is as follows:
“  Every lottery, scheme, or device of chance, 
of whatever name or description, whether ut 
(airs or public gatherings, or elsewhere, and 
whether in tlie interests of churches, benevo­
lent objects or otherwise, is prohibited and 
declared a nuisance; and whoever is concerned 
therein, directly or indirectly, by utakimr, 
advertising, purchasing or circulating the 
same, or any huuubill advertisement ur notice 
thereof, or by knowingly suffering tlie tame to 
be published in any newspaper or periodical 
under his charge, or on any cover or paper 
attached thereto, or who in tiny manner aids 
therein or is connected therewith shall lie pun­
ished by line not less than one hundred, nor 
more than one thousand dollars, - 
and if by indictment he shall further ire pun­
ished by imprisonment for thirty days on the 
first conviction; sixty on the second; and 
uitlety on the third.”
---- «+i —-
Subscribers who failed to receive tho 
Christmas number of T h e  C o u r ie r- 
(jAZEttk  should drop us a postal card, 
when another copy w ill be mailed.
H ISTO R IC C A S T IN E .
A Lady Relates Some Incidents of 
Ye Olden Time.
The town of Cnstine, in this state, wns the 
lust point quitted by tlie British troops at the 
close of the Revolution. The true date of the 
evacuation was tlie middle of January, 1784. 
In the war of 181“ Cnstine was again cap­
tured by English troops. The capitulation took 
place September 1st, 1811, when 3,500 men 
under General Gossclln came with eight sail­
ing vessels, one tender and ten transports. A few 
| incidents in relation to this latter capitulation 
have itecit related to a C.-G. reporter by a 
Tbotnaston lady, who resided «here at the 
time. ,
The fort was garrisoned by twenty-five men, 
who were possessed of quite a supply of ammu­
nition. Fearing the approach of the Eng­
lish, it was thought best to hide the surplus 
in some sceiire place. In the village resided 
one Dr. Oliver Mann, who had served in the 
Revolution. Mr. Mann was « staunch, lion- 
hearted patriot, who loved his country nbore 
nil tilings. During tlie W ar of 1812, lie prac­
ticed his profesalon at Custlnc and vicinity. 
Tlie attic of the doctor's house was finally 
decided upon as the most secure hiding- 
place, and the fearless M. D. was only too 
glad to devote his garret to that patriotic pur­
pose. Accordingly the ammunition was 
there pieced. There was a party at Dr. 
Mann's one evening shortly ultenvnrds, and 
Mrs. Mann was telling the fortunes of those 
present. Lieutenant Y’oeell. commander of 
the garrison of the fort, was present and his 
fortune was told as follows . "You will have 
to run. The English are after you.” This 
proved almost literally true, as the next 
morning the enemy appeared, and the 
lieutenant and his forces, although they did 
not actually run, were yet obliged to march off 
to BIguyiluce very rapidly. The troops on 
leaving the, fort blew up the magazine, the 
people in the village being ordered to throw 
up the windows of the houses so that the ex­
plosion might not breuk the glass.
Although Dr. Mann did not serve in the 
War of 1812 lie was yet regarded as a very 
dangerous person by the British, on account 
of ills well-known patriotic principles and 
inflexible purpose. The English soldiers were 
ordered to get hold of tlie doctor, ns he was 
to lte feared as much as a regiment of soldiers. 
He wns accordingly summoned before 
General Gosselin, who questioned him in re­
gard to his loyalty to his country.
“ Yes!” said he, “ I am true to America. 
While there is a drop of blood in that right 
arm, it is ready for uty country.”
General Gosselin could not fail to admire 
tho loyalty and courage of the patriot. The 
soldiers had deprived him of his passport. 
Cen. Gosselin however ordered another to be 
made out for him, giving him complete free­
dom to practice in his profession. The good 
old veteran afterwards went all the way to 
Boston to see Lafayette during his visi t 
there, and grasp tlie old general by the hand.
The powder that was stored in the attic was 
afterwards smuggled off to Bigityduce, in 
boats covered with brush. Tito lady re­
members hearing the kegs rolled down stairs 
and saw them placed in the bouts. Before tlie 
boats sailed, a British olliccr came along and 
asked the occasion of the disturbance; but 
being satisfied with some trivial explanation 
permitted tlie boats to sail without further 
examination.
Dr. Munn's house was new in 1812. Tito 
building is now occupied by a family named 
McCloskey.
Gen. Gosselin innde himself very odious to 
many of tlie people of tlie vicinity. There 
was one foolish fellow called “ Crazy Colson,’’ 
who tried again ami again to get tin oppor­
tunity to speak with the General. At last he 
succeeded in meeting his man face to face.
“ Be you General Gosselin?” he asked of 
tlie astonished Britisher.
"I am,” pompously returned that officer.
“ Then d---- d bo tlie goose that hatched ye,"
returned Colson.
What the officer said or thought is not re­
corded.
The lady who related these incidents to our 
reporter, and also Hon. Asa Coombs, of South 
Tliotnaston, were requested to contribute to 
Wheeler’s History of Custiue, but both de­
clined.
KNOX C O U N T Y  CO U R T S.
Matters Transacted by the S.
During the Past W eek.
J c.
CuiLr Jr«Ttct; P eters Presiding.
T H E  C H R IST M A S.
If wo urn to judge from what is told 
us, the Christmas number of T h e  C o u ­
r ie r -Ga z e t t e  wns a big success in tlie 
eyes o( those who were so fortunate as 
to gi t a copy. We say fortunate, for the 
edition printed, though we had supposed 
it all too large, proved to ho far too 
small to supply thedemnnd. We issued 
400 copies above our regular edition— 
we could easily have disposed of 1000. 
The favor with which tlie paper wns re­
ceived, and tho pleasant words spoken 
of it by the public and the press, are 
sufficient return to us for tlie hard labor 
expended in preparing and issuing tlie 
sheet.
A number of our exchanges came out 
with special Christmas editions. The 
Cambridge Tribune had u pink-tinted
cover, special contents and illustrations, | *uw court on exceptions, which were sustained 
making a handsome appearance. Tin
The libel and slander suit of Poland vs, 
Poland was submitted to the jury on Thurs­
day. The evidence wns out at a late hour on 
Tuesday afternoon and tlie remainder of the 
day was occupied liy Mr. Gould in Ills argu­
ment for the defence. He resumed In the 
morning and occupied the entire forenoon 
session, and was followed by Mr. Mortland for 
tlie defendant, who commenced the afternoon 
session In his argument. Thursday morning 
the charge was given to the jury. It wns a 
very able nnd exhaustive exp-sition of the 
law in relation to slander ami libel, with Its 
application to testimony in regard to which the 
jury were to be called to pass. In conclusion 
reference was made to exhibitions of personal 
feeling which had been made in the presence of 
tlie jury during the progress ot the trial, nnd 
in a very forcible nnd impressive manner they 
were urged to disregard everything but tho 
evidence which lind been submitted to them. 
They came into court at the opening of the 
afternoon session and rendered a verdict for 
the defendant.
Besides rendering a general verdict the jury 
luul been asked to answer, tf they could, tlie 
following questions: “ 1. Were or not the 
words spoken justified by the truth?” Tho 
jury reported that they’ were not able to agree 
upon an answer to this question. To the 
others they returned the answers given. "2. 
Were or not the words spoken justified us 
being a privileged communication ?” Answer 
—“ Yes.” “ 3. Were or not the written words 
justified by the trutli and want of malice ?’’ 
“ Answer—"Yes.” “ 4. Were or not the 
written words justified as it privileged com­
munication ?” Answer— “ Yes."
Thus closed one of the longest trials which 
has been held in Knox County for many 
years.
Thursday afternoon was spent in the trial of 
Patrick, alias Tooksey, Welsh, indicted for 
burglary. The offence charged was assisting 
Charles Dennis Cliaples in breaking and enter­
ing the store of Spear & May on November fi. 
Tooksey is an old offender, who has recently 
been discharged from tlie state prison where he 
served a sentence of a year and a half for an 
aggravated assault. His own bad reputation 
nnd the testimony of the Cliaples boy were 
about all there was against him, and tlie boy 
exhibited himself as sueli an unconsciousable 
liar that tlie jury seem to have regarded it ns 
too slight to warrant a conviction, and they 
brought in a verdict of “ Not Guilty.” Rob­
inson, Co. Att’y for state. J. K. Hnnly tor 
defendant.
At the conclusion of this trial the boy 
Charles Dennis Cliaples, who had previously 
pleaded guilty to the larceny charged in tlie 
indictment, was sentenced to one year’s im­
prisonment to hard labor at Auburn jail, with 
an alternative sentence authorizing his re­
moval to serve out the unexpired portion of 
the term ut the state prison if at any time he 
shall prove incorrigible.
Robert Anderson, indicted for nn assault 
upon Deputy Marshal Bramhall, pleaded 
guilty, it appeared that Anderson worked 
during the summer for tlie Clark’s Island 
Granite Co. He stated that ho was a Scotch­
man by birth, anil by trade a quarry man nnd 
paving cutter. He went on a spree and being 
discharged from his employment came to 
Rockland and committed the offence 
which lie was indicted. He is subject to 
severe til-, and there arc indications of mental 
unsoundness in his make-up. Upon consid 
erntlon the judge sentenced him to six 
months at hard labor in Auburn jail. Upon 
receiving notice of tlie sentence ho remarked: 
“ Yer might as well send me to Wiscnsset as 
to A ii biirii, for I won’t work. I don’t work 
for no county (or nothin’.” The judge 
quietly remarked that there was a man in 
charge of the jail who had a way of making 
people work when they were disinclined to 
do so.
Tho prisoners Cliaples, Anderson and Ray­
mond D. Robinson, whoso sentence was re­
ported last week, were removed to Auburn 
jail by sheriff Irish on Monday.
George L. Snow vs. Lemnler Weeks. Action 
for damages caused by alleged unlawful im­
prisonment. Defendant as treasurer and col­
lector of taxes of Rockland Issued to Edward 
s. McAlister, then a deputy sheriff, a warrant 
authorizing the commitment of the plaintiff’ for 
the non-payment of a balance due oil tax of 
1877. Tlie case was tried ut tlie December term 
1881, Judge Lilibey presiding. After tins testi­
mony was in, the judge ruled that the condi­
tions prescribed by the statute, which authorizes 
a treasurer, who is also a collector, to issue his 
warrant to an officer authorizing the officer to 
make a commitment, were not shown to have 
existed, it was not denied that Mr. Weeks us 
collector could not have committed the delin­
quent tax-payers but that the conditions ex­
isted which are prescribed by the statute, which 
applies only to a treasurer who is also collec­
tor, to issuo a warrant to an officer, were shown 
to have existed, lie further ruled that that 
portion of tlie amount demanded from Snow 
which consisted ol iuterest, did not appear from 
the evidence disclosed, to lie legally due. 
Upon these rulings, the case was submitted to 
the jury on the question of damages, and they 
returned a vercict against Mr. Weeks with 
damages in tlie sum of S493.7fi.
The case was carried by Mr- Mortland to tlie
The case coming up for trial at this term. Mr. 
Gould put In his evidence of the arrest, and 
evidence in relation to damages claimed to have 
tieen sustained by Mr. Snow In having been 
taken from his business. Mr. Mortland justi­
fied the arrest by the warrant, introduced testi­
mony of gentlemen engaged in the lime busi­
ness, as to tlie state ot that business during the 
time of Mr. Snow’s imprisonment, tending to 
show that such loss us claimed by him in his 
business could not have been sustained ; nnd 
closed his case with a concise nnd business-like 
argument upon tit* question of damages. Mr. 
Gould then presented to the court tlie points of 
law upon which he relied, to show that the ar­
rest wns unlawful. These were :
1st, that the vote of the city government, 
fixing the time from which in default of pay­
ment interest should lie charged, was not suffi­
cient, but that there should have been a vote 
precceding it, fixing time wiien the tax became 
due. 2nd, that a demand should have been made 
by tlie collector ten (lays before lie made the sum­
mons, which must precede tlie issue of tlie 
warrant twelve days, so that the warrant could 
not legally be issued till twenty-two days after 
the first demand was made, whereas it was not 
contended that more than 21 (lays laid elapsed. 
3rd, that the amount of interest demanded was 
more than was dne.
The judge stated that he should, if called upon 
to rule, rule against all these propositions, nnd 
should hold that the summons served was suffi­
cient : t lint the collector had the right ten days 
nfter it was delivered to take tlie man by his 
officer, and that the warrant which he issued 
for that purpose, though irregular, was not 
void, nnd that though the memorandum of in­
terest in the margin wns larger Ilian the amount 
of interest due, the directions in tlie body of 
the warrant only required tlie officer to collect 
“ in terestan d  stated that If the matter pro­
ceeded to the jury ho should instruct them to 
render a verdict for the city. He remarked, 
however, that some of these questions had not 
been passed upon by the court, and suggested 
that ns it wns desirable that tlie law iu rcgnrd 
to them should be definitely determined, tlie 
counsel agree to submit the case on report. The 
counsel consenting to this disposition, it wns 
agreed to report it. If the action can lie main­
tained, it is to be sent back for an assessment of 
the damages; if not, the court arc to order a 
non-suit^ Gould and Robinson for plaintiff. 
Mortlana for defendant.
The jury were excused until Wednesday 
morning, when the case of Blackington, in­
dicted for nrson, is to be tried. Monday was 
devoted to henring of motions and divorce 
eases.
Daniel grant, of Rockland, was naturalized 
as a citizen Fridny.
Waldolioro News issued a double num­
ber, full of stood tilings. Tbu Skowbe- 
<£an lieporter also bud h double number.
by the court und a new trial ordered. In it 
opinion the court took tlie ground that the war. 
ram p r i m a  f a c i e  proves itself, and that the de­
fendant was not properly held to have been re­
quired to prove his warrant to have been cor-
D E A T H  O F MR. W IG G IN .
Hon. George S. Wiggin died at his home on 
Limerock street Saturday afternoon, at the age 
of 78 years.
Thursday, Dee. 13, Mr. Wiggin came into 
the Co u r ie r -G a zet te  office to renew his sub­
scription, as was his punctual custom. He 
was in excellent health, erect and vigorous, 
and his thick, black hair only slightly streaked 
with silver. He was in fine spirits, and ns was 
his wont engaged in pleasant conversation, re­
calling a number of incidents of early Rock­
land history, in which lie was marvelously 
conversant, nnd relating with particular zest 
humorous stories, of which lie had always a 
liberal stock.
Mr. Wiggin was born in Thoinnston Sept. 28, 
1805. His father was Will. Howe Wiggin, 
who came from Massachusetts in 17D5 and 
burned lime for Gen. Knox. Mr. Wiggin 
came to this part of Thoinnston at an early age 
and learned the mason’s trade of Jeremiah 
Berry, his first work being upon the Dodge 
bouse on tlie mountain, and the old brick 
church that formerly stood on Linteroek street. 
11c also worked on the first Owl’s Head light­
house. He built the house occupied by him­
self, burning his own brick. In 1833 he mar­
ried Lydia W. Amcsbury, who survives him. 
They had two sons—Oliver A., who died in 
1881, aud G. Howe, now cashier of the Rock­
land National Bank.
In 1838 Mr. iViggin was for tlie lirst time 
elected as mayor of the city on tlie republican 
ticket. He was further elected to that office 
until 1807—holding it continuously for nine 
years—when he refused to further stnnd as a 
candidate. He lias long been a prominent fig­
ure iu municipal polities, first appearing as a 
selectman in 1852, when this town wus East 
Tliotnaston. Nearly every position of trust 
and honor within llie gift of tlie city has I icon 
bestowed upon him, and tor about thirty years 
he filled some public office with great credit. 
In 1874 and 1875 he wus elected to the legisla­
ture. It was during the war that Mr. Wiggin 
was especially valuable to the city, and his la­
bors In ill’  capacity of mayor during that time 
won him much distinction. During the greater 
part of two years of the time he was engaged at 
Augusta tilling the quota of Rockland soldiers. 
Of lute yeurs he has been engaged in the manu­
facture of lime.
Mr. Wiggiu was in every respect a self-made 
man, mid a line representative of that sterling 
class of men who were identified with the early 
history of our city, and who, while they are 
now growing old and dropping out of the active 
ranks, have left an impress upon the city’s 
baracter that never will bs effaced. He was a 
man of excellent judgment, of much ability, 
and an inflexibility ufhonest purpose that won 
him the esteem aud confidence of all people, 
irrespective of party.
with prize stories written specially for rcctly issued, but if there was uuy defect, it
it. The Ellsworth American issued it 
supplement. Indeed, nearly nil tbe pa­
pers of the state made some improve­
ments in keeping with the spirit of the 
season.
wus the place of Mr. Snow to show it, any 
facts tending to show illegality, bciug as open 
to him as to the city. It was also held that 
upon the evidence submitted to the court, Jan. 
1, 1878, was tlie date fixed by vote of the city 
alter which interest was collectable.
D E N N IS  M U R P H Y .
He Dies Lacking a Few Hours of loo.
Our item last week regarding Dennis Mur­
phy, tlie eeiilcimarian, was widely copied. It 
wus just in season, for yesterday morning Mr. 
Murphy died, lacking less than 24 hours of 
being an even 100 yeurs old. The funeral will 
occur tomorrow (Tuesday) afternoon from the 
St. David s (Cuiholie) church.
W A Y S ID E  G L A N C E S .
Theodore Tilton Is writing in Parts.
Which New York theatre will tic next to 
burn ?
Have you selected a Christmas card to send 
to yonr wife's mother ?
•
It is confidently assorted that Mr. Blaine’s 
much promised book will appear next month.
It would be very easy for the democrats t o  
defeat I organ. He would run even worse than 
llaycs.
*
Tlie Waldoboro N e w s  speaks of “ straw shop 
girls.” We have heard of straw men, lmt 
never before of straw shop girls.
a
The Suez Canal has declared n dividend o f 
18 per cent, for the past year. It's very good 
property tliat pays such nn interest.
Oscar Wilde says that his poetry will be 
read when Shakespear is forgotten. And Fact 
and Fancies of tlie Boston T r a n s c r ip t  odds:
• Possibly, but not before.”
«
We often hear of the play of Hamlet witlr 
the character of the Prlnec left out—but that 
would lie very insignificant as compared with 
tlie Burlington U a ic k n je  with Burdette left onf- 
V id e  that paper for the past three wesks.
Vennor says that tlie mildness of these 
early winter days is a verification of his proph­
ecies. He now predicts a summer warmth in 
midwinter, lmt that we shall catch it hot, that 
is, cold, and heavy along in March and April. 
*
There’s always a river to cross,
Always un effort to make,
If there's anything good to win,
Any rich prize to take;
\  omler’s the fruit we crave*
Yonder tlie charming scene: 
tint deep and wide, with a troubled tide,
Is the river that lies between.
—Level /leaded /Pet.
*
A temperance school has been organized by 
tlie ladies of theMount Kiseo, N. Y., Methodist 
Church, where the pupils are taught tbe effects 
of liquor on the physical, mental and moral 
system. This is I leginning at the very fonmla- 
tion of temperance reform, and is what in time 
is going to make prohibition practicable anti 
possible.
It is a dull newspaper that doesn't record tir 
1 ust one steam lioilcr explosion a day. Two- 
have recently exploded with fatal results, this- 
time in Pittsburgh, and the disaster is believed, 
to have been due entirely to carelessness- 
When will those who have the care of boiler* 
learn that steam is an agent of destruction as 
well as of usefulness. A steam boiler can’t he 
run with the dull impunity that characterize* 
tlie core of a water-wheel.
Here is another of tho many reminiscences 
that are going tlie rounds of the press concern­
ing Sojourner Truth : At one time dnring the 
war she was iu Washington, and called on 
President Lincoln and gave him her photograph 
saying, “ Tlie lace is black, but it lias a white 
hack to it. Will you please give me the pictnre 
of your face with a green back to it ?” Lincoln, 
smilingly, handed her a S10 greenback, the 
vignette of which was tho picture of his face.
»
Here is a fact worth turning down in the 
memory. Tho German Missionaries in Ran­
chi, India, held a grand demonstration in hon­
or of Marlin Luther, in which 35,000 n a t i v e  
C h r is t i a n s  took part. What a striking com­
ment on the fur-reaching influence of a single 
life, that tlie children of the jungle should thus 
lie found celebrating the birtli of one who 
lived and died on the other skle of the globe 
four centuries ago!
*
A Washington dispatch to the New York 
W o r ld  says: “ Young James Blaine was to-day 
expelled from Georgetown College. He has 
occasioned his father a great deul of trouble 
and this is the third time the active lad has 
been expelled from various colleges.” Ob, 
well, wc won't give the boy up on that account. 
Josh Billings was expelled from college when 
a young man. To be 6iire, it was unfortunate 
in that lie didn’t have time to leurn to spell, 
but lie is now u rich nnd respected man, all the 
snme. As a rule a college expulsion isn’t the 
worst thing in the world that could happen to a  
man, thuugli we wouldn’t want our college 
leaders, or those who intend going to college, to 
take too much license on that account.
»
John Joseph Ryan, who became an Ameri­
can citizen on Oct. 13, 1880, lust week sent 
back his naturalization papers in the Court of 
Common Pleas, New York, with his following 
letter:
To the Judges of the Court of Common Pleas : 
Gentlemen: Seeing how American citizens
arc strung up unmercifully on the gallows in 
England, und how Messrs. Whitebeud, Chain, 
Wilson and Gulluher, American citizens, 
have IK'cn on the evidence of a lying informer, 
sentenced to life imprisonment in England 
w ithout Americon interference, I wish to have 
my name erased from the American citizenship 
roll of your court, und America ut large.
This demonstrates very successfully how 
easy it is for a very small man to be a very big 
ass.
e
Horace Greeley, although he “ took tbepu- 
pers,” was once sought to be victimized by tbe 
well-worn “ dropped-pocketbook” game. Tho 
uian who picked up the hook, pletburic with 
b ogus money, right at Mr. Greeley’s feet, was 
compelled to go out of (own immediately to 
his sick wife, aud begged the louu of 9 M  in 
advance of the reward which would surely bo 
offered If Mr- Greeley would -keep the book. 
Mr. Greeley consented, uml only saved himself 
by taking the #50 out of the book. The man 
remonstrated. “ It will not do to touch that 
money,” he said ; “ you had better give me #50 
out of your owil pocket.” “ Bless my soul, 
my friend,” exclaimed the innocent Horace, ” 1 
never cutril'd as much money as that with iuu 
m my life!” The niuu impatiently snatched 
the book out of Mr. Greeley’s hands und hur­
riedly left to visit his sick wife.
4
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T H E  L IF E  O F T H E  M U L T IT U D E .
A r t h u r  W en tw orth  E a to n  in  B o sto n  T r a n s c r ip t .
I watch the crowds ns they come and go 
Over the pavements day by day,
With echoing footsteps, swift and slow, 
Careless and anxious, grave and gay.
Each on hi* destined errand bent,
L Forward presses the motly throng,
Pondering schemes o f discontent,
Bearing burdens o f shame and wrong.
Quiet oyeSjWhere love light sleeps,
Faces cold and W inter snow,
Brows that tell o f  hidden deeps 
Of thought ami feeling kept below.
A u d i think o f the mingled smiles and tears,
• Keen ambitions and pleasures crude.
Careless laughter and strifes and fears |
That makes the life o f the multitude,
And long for some prophet voice to say 
What shall happen tills restless throng,
Shall they walk the pavements for one brief day 
And sleep forever,* the weak and strong?
Or is there a nobler life for men,
Where wrongs ure righted and sins subdued.
And the earth siained spirit is pure again,
And knowledge comes in a sacred flooJ ?
N A N C Y .
An Idyl of the Kitchen.
John A. Fraser, Jr.
In brown Holland apron she stood in the kitchen ; 
Her sleeves were rolled up, ami her cheeks all 
aglow ;
Her hair was coiled neatly, while I, indiscreetly, 
Stood watching w hile Nancy was kneading the 
dough.
Now, who could be neater, or brighter or sweeter, 
Or who hum a song so delightfully low.
Or who look so slender, so graceful, so tender,
Ah Nancy, sweet Nancy, while kneading the 
dough?
How deftly she pressed it, and squeezed it, caressed 
And twisted and turned it, now quick and now
AlOW.
Ah, me, but that madness I ’ve paid for in sadness! 
’Tttras my heart she was keudtng as. well as the 
dough.
At last when she turned for her pan to the dresser, 
See saw me and blushed, and said shyly : “ Please 
go,
Or my bread I ’ll be spoiling, in spite o f my tolling. 
If you stand here and watch while I ’m kneading 
the dough.’’
I begged for permission to stay. She’d not listen ; 
The sweet little tyrant said : ‘No, sir! no! ho!”
Yet when I had vanished on being thus banished, 
My heart stayed with Nancy while kneading tho 
dough..
I'm dreaming sw eet N auev, and see you in fancy 
Your heart, ieve, has so ft cued ami pitied my woe,
And we, dear, nreirieh in a dainty wee kitchen 
Where Nancy, my Nancy, stands kneading tilt- 
dough.
T H E  V IO L IN  V IR T U SO .
JTenry C lay Lukens.
He i« at home with anything 
That sn.m*ks o f m elody; 
l ie  lias nil airs upon a string 
Aad, like the uir, is free.
l ie  scrapes acquaintance, bv tnoonligl t 
W ith lovi -sick Sara! Nude,
Or other Indies, pert and bright;
The bow attracts the tnuid.
Her finger notes lie cannot spend 
On jaunt or jamboree,
And, when you ask him coin to lend, 
He answers : *• Fiddle-dee!"
Henry Irving— First Impressions.
Mh. En iron .— Wlieu I gave a few impres­
sions of Edwin Ilootli, in n recent issue of 
your paper, I did not anticipate the pleasure 
of witueaoiitg the t te b u t of the greatest living 
English actor before a Boston audience. Such 
however was my good fortune. The large 
assembly which greeted Henry Irving in that 
center of culture was indeed a brilliant one, 
many persons of professional and literary 
fame being among the number. No man 
could receive a more cordial and appropriate 
reception. It had genuine enthusiasm without 
any of the boisterous element, which always 
detracts from the keen zest ot exhilirution.
Irving's coming had liecu awaited its one of 
the great events of this season of unusually 
brilliant cutcitainmcuts, and the desire to 
prove his merit was very general. I frequent­
ly heard it remarked that a more intelligent 
and discriminating audience had never gath­
ered in Boston. The triumph of the great 
actor was assured from the moment lie stepped 
before Ilia foot-light:.. All felt that a master 
ofthc histrionic art stood before them t» unfold 
tome of its nciv possibilities. The play for 
the opening night was well chosen, being 
“ Louis XI.” in which Irving appeared in the 
titled role. This is said to lie his best play, 
and consists of the fast scenes in the life and 
rcigu of iiu old king whose cruelty had never 
been tempered with mercy, to whom crime 
protected by royal power had been pastime, 
whose craft and cunning bad never liccn em­
barrassed by desires for honest and lair deal­
ing, and whose greatest tear was that of 
death, and greatest desire to put tiiat event far 
off, for the chief purpose of adding to his 
long list of wicked deeds. Irving's assim­
ilation o f uge and physical weakness is un­
surpassable. His make-up was without blem­
ish, uud one suwin his trembling bauds, loiter­
ing steps ami withered lirce the venerable old 
king he represented. Near the close of his 
life a gentleman said to that grand old actor, 
Edwin Forrest, “ I never saw you play Lear 
s o  well  as you did tonight.” Forrest replied 
a lm o s t  indignantly, “ Flay Lear! What do
yon mean sir ? Ido not play Lear! I play 
Hamlet, Richard, Shylock, Virglnius, if you 
please, but, sir. I a m  / . c a r . "  As Irving pro­
ceeds he might well say, "I a m  Lotii*  X L”
The role is replete with acute surprises 
which arc delineated with that natural power 
which is the surest proof of genius, l he old 
Louis XI. of history stands before ns, super­
stitious, cruet, crafty, crime-hardened ami 
ever ready to mak • any desired promises, 
knowing that he can break them ns easily as 
they are made. The illusion was scarce!v less 
real than that so vividly described by Charles 
Lamb on witnessing his first piny.
If we find ourselves for n moment doubting 
the power of the artist in some particular 
phase of the character, the next moment wc 
are debating whether his is not the true con­
ception and the true representation. The suc­
cess of the actor is continued through the 
whole piece, but tli • most tlnilling moments 
are when he is pleading w ith his father con­
fessor for his intercession for twenty years to 
be added to bis life; when he is in the hands of 
a noble duke who threatens to plunge n long 
dagger into his heart; and in the last scene in 
which the dying king comes upon the singe 
regal in his royal robes and jewelled crown to 
show that he is still “ strong and capable,” 
and declares lie will live by the power of his 
will. His struggle with the hist foe is terrible 
and he fights death with desperation, “ breath 
by breath.” No moriu! 1ms ever won in tlmt 
dread strife, and royal power is forced to yield 
as well ns the most plebeian. Wc think nil is 
over, and the minister of state gives the 
solemn command. “ Oo tell the Dauphin he is 
King of France."
The words disturb the old king and call him 
hack from that silence which wc lmd mistaken 
for death, and with a mighty effort lie iiscs from 
his couch to show that lie is still king. It is 
his last effort. A moment later the attendants 
murmur over the prostrate form, “ The King 
is dead !” Then turning to the Dauphin they 
cry, “ Long live tiie King.”
Probably no other man in the profession 
gives that careful attention to nil the details of 
stage settings, scenic etlcct, mid every little 
and seemingly unimportant trifle. Here is 
one important element in Irving's success. It 
is said lie cannot tolerate a poor supporter. 
He does not cure to have his excellency made 
prominent by too severe contrasts, und for 
that reason plays only with a good company. 
Doubtless the question will he long an l earn­
estly debated, “ Who are his equals ?” X’.
- <♦.
From the Bath Independent.
A LO N G  T H E  W H A R V E S .
A Sk etch  o f E very D ay Life.
The other evening before tea the scribe, 
by the romantic light ol the moon, was 
wandering along the wharves in search of 
an item, when, stopping in his crunch, 
crunch, crunch, over the brittle snow lie 
couldn't help gazing through the windows 
of the cabin of a vessel lying at the 
wharf.
A fine looking man—the captain ol the 
craft—was seated by the table reading an 
illustrated magazine. Ilis beard, sprink­
led with white, showed the irosts ol care 
and the lofty forehead and noble face 
suggested u master soul within the stal­
wart body. Beside him stood a slender 
girl whose graceful form was draped 
tastefully in black robes that clung to her 
rounded figure. One beautiful arm rested 
on the cuptaiu's shoulder and the delicate 
hand drooped over his back. A beautiful 
and tender face with starry eyes was 
turned appealingly toward the man, who, 
apparently unmoved by the alleelionate 
presence of the beloved, turned slowly the 
pages of his magazine.
Lt was a pretty picture and greatly en­
joyed by the scribe, who, although chilled 
by the breezes from the harbor, enraptured 
gazed murmuring softly to himself. 
“This is a beau ideal of domestic love. 
This is a striking example ol the tender
affection of the gentler sex. This-----”
Just then the beautiful girl whom the 
scribe had mistaken for the wife of the. 
old salt, placing her soft cheeks caress­
ingly against the bearded features of the 
man said: “ I’apa won't you give me, 
please, a seal skin cloak this Christmas'.'!
The handsome mariner threw his mag­
azine across the cabin. He disentangled 
liimsell from his beautiful daughter's 
embrace and then he observed after rid­
ding iiis mouth of about a gallon of to­
bacco juice.
••No, 1 won't!"
'1 he scribe passed on.
F U N N Y  V E R D IC T S .
A Kansas jury gave the following 
verdict in a ease where a ruan died in a 
stale of intoxication : “Death by hang­
ing—round a rum shop.
An Indian jury recently returned a 
written verdict of “Illode to peces hi 
the biler bustin.'’
“Jury said a western judge, “you 
kin go out and find a verdict. If you 
cau’t lind one of your own, get the one 
the last jury used. The jury returned 
with a verdict of “suicide in the ninth 
degree,"
A Rhode Island jury were five days 
debating on a hog ease involving *7, 
and then catue in, found the hog not 
guilty, and recommended both plaintiff 
and defendant to the mercy of the 
court.
A Pekin, III., coroner's jury rendered 
a very singular verdict, that a man 
whose body was found in the river came 
to Iiis death by a blow on the head, 
“which was given before or after the 
drowning,"
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Bust Salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Burns, Sores, Ulcers, Suit Klicuni, 
Fever Sores, 'fetter, ( Imppcd Hands, Cliil- 
bluins, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, ami 
positively cures Files or |uo pay. It is guar­
anteed to give perfect sutlsliiction or money re­
funded. Price 2o cents per box. For sulci by 
\V. H. Kittredgc. ly-47
Don’t judge a man by Ins failure in life, Tor 
many a man tails because be is too honest to
R u in  W r o u g h t  in  t h e  F o r e s t .
liow depressing it is to see acres of trees cut 
down in the midst ol a noble forest. How sad­
dening it is also to see that thin spot in the 
midst of your otherwise abundant hair. Stop 
it at once by the use of Parker’s Hair Balsam. 
For actual efilcieuey this famous article stands 
at the head of its clrss. Elegant for the toilet, 
delicious in odor, uud restores the original 
color to gray or laden hair. Economical, as a 
slight, occasional application keeps the hair 
and scalp In perfect order. lmfo
C A R E  OF P O U L T R Y .
Frequent changes of food for fowls are 
indispensable to success.
In whitewashing your hennery put 
some kerosene oil into the mixture for 
the benefit of the lien lice.
“Wlhit. is worth doing at all is worth 
doing well." This proverb will no­
where apply belter Ilian to the care of 
poultry.' Without constant attention 
and thorougness, success is not to ho ex­
pected. Some kinds of business may lie 
occasionally slighted without serious 
harm, but in this occupation one mishap 
may blast the hopes of a whole season.
The poultry house needs to he thor­
oughly cleaned three or four timesnyear, 
and tiie present forms one good season. 
Such work is far more convenient now 
than during the frozen season of winter, 
though enterprising poultry men keep 
their houses warm enough in winter to 
admit of work of this kind at any lime. 
Increased profit will follow the work of 
keeping the house clean and sweet, and 
preventing the accumulation of vermin. 
The dropings under the roosts should 
be taken out. and a supply of fresh and 
clean sand or loam pul in, that, fowls may 
have place in which to take their dust 
baths when llu‘ ground outside is frozen 
or covered with snow. The roost and 
nest boxes should be washed with a mix­
ture of kerosene and water, or covered 
entirely with kerosene, and the walls 
should also he treated in the way, 
and afterward whitewashed. Having 
thus rid the fowls of their natural ene­
mies, next proceed to give them a little 
extra attention in the way of food. Let 
their breakfasts bo warm, whether it he 
of dough, boiled potatoes or simply corn 
made warm by heating at the stove lie- 
fore feed. Do not give worm feed al 
night, and never give dough in the af­
ternoon. Vary the feed occasionally by 
giving oats, wheat, meat scraps, pounded 
bones, oyster shells and see that the 
fowls have fresh water two or three times 
a day, and they will soon begin to be 
profitable, for the right time to stimulate 
fowls, if it is desired to have them lay in 
winter, is to commence before winter 
sets in.
1 BOSTON
p p b o p m a t I I  C L O T H I N G
C h r is tm a s  S T O R E ,  
P r e s e n t s  ! 2S(» Main Street.
TO IJK Ft M M )  AT
SIMONTON’S
R o c k l a n d .
< )ur Immense l ’urclmse of
Handkerchiefs
PARSONS
g m
■ g g a m f f iS ’f 8
PURGATIVE PIUS, ji
F I L L S
MAKE NEW  RICH BLOOD
A m i w ill c o m p le t e ly  c lm n jjo  t h e  b lo o d  in  
tl»«* e n t ir e  H.vstcni in  th r e e  m o n th s .  A n y  
p e r so n  w h o  w i l l  ta k e  1 P i l l  e a c h  n ig h t  
fr o m  1 (o  I 'i w«\*kf*f m a y  In* r e s to r e d  to  
Houml h e a lth , I f  s u c h  a  t h in g  la* potf- 
s lh lo . F o r  c u r in g  F e m a le  C o m p la in ts  
th e s e  P i l l s  lm v e  n o  e q u a l. P h y s ic ia n s  
u se  th e m  in  t h e ir  practice*  S o ld  e v e r y ­
w h e r e , o r  sent, b y  m a il fo r  !i.) e ls .  in  
s ta m p s . S en d  fo r  p a m p h le t  (FR K K ).
1. S. .JO H N S O N A CO.. P o s to n , M a ss .
DIPHTHERIA
CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM. 
J O H N S O N 'S  A \O II V X K  1 .IN IM K N T (/» r  
ln/< m a t  a nd  E x te rn a l uxOwill instantaneously  
relieve tlie*o terrible diseases, and will posi­
tively euro nine eases out of ten. Information  
that Hill save many lives sent free by m ail. 
Don’t delay a  mom ent. Prevention is better  
than c u re .______ L_S. J ohnson  & Go., Boston.
MAKE HENS LAY
It is a well-known fact that most of the Horso 
a in 11 'at tie  Ivnvttersohl in this country is worth­
less; Unit SUcrhlun's Comlition Powder is al>- 
solulely pure and very valuable. N n t l i in g o n  
••arill w il l  m a k e  h e n s  i ;,v  l ik e  S h e r id a n 's  
C o n d it io n  P o w d e r . Dose, i,ne te.-uqionnful to 
each pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent hy 
mail for “5 ets. in stamps. We lum ish  it in A  
lb. vans, price si.on  Hy mail, Sl.-.o.
I. S . JOHNSON & Co.. Boston, Mass.
Clothing1 House!
F O R  F I N E
Over Coats
------AND------
SUITS.
2<S0 Main Street,
ROCKLAND. „
The Christian Register.
An Independent Family and Religious 
Newspaper.
ESTABLISH ED 1821.
its motto is “ Liberty , Holiness, and Love.’ 
aim* to promote Freedom, Faith, Thought uud Life 
in Religion. It seek* to further Moral uud burial
Reform. A bright, clean, and interesting family 
paper, with a high library ttuudurd uud sonic of 
the ableal writer* iu the* country.
s p u n M K !» 1  C O P IE S  W IL L  ML S E N T  
P U L L  L O U  P O L K  W E E K S  to any one wish­
ing to examine it. Application ahould be made 
with address iu full to C h r is tia n  R e g is te r . 141  
F r a n k lin  S tr e e t ,  B o s to n . 4*1*147
Enables its to display a stock supe­
rior to any in the State, and we 
call special attention to this 
Line of Goods.
7b doz. Fancy Bordered Silk Hand­
kerchiefs, only 1 j  cents each.
(in d oz. Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs
at 7)0 ets., usually sold at 7.7 els.
700 doz. Bordered Handkerchiefs
3c., 5c.. Sc,, 10c., 1-2 1-2c., 20c. 
and 25c., that wc warrant a t least 
27 per cent , less than tiie usual price.
O il ,’ STOCK OF
ELEGANT SILK H’KERCHIEFS
at $1.00, $ 1.27, § l .70 and up to i
Should receive prompt, attention, as man3’ o f the 
choice style* are being aoleeted at thin early day. 
Remember thin line of Handkerchiefs consists of a 
large proportion o f one of the heaviest importers 
and were bought at about one-half the usual price.
We invite you to examine* our stock o f
Plush Broom Holders,
In Horse Shoe, Key Stone and other desirable 
shapes.
Alligator Hand Bags,
Plush and Alligator Hand Glasses, 
Plush Boxes,
For Stationery, GIovch and Handkerchief*.
¥ A I  jT j IhT H -
In Russia Leather,Alligator and Plush,
C O R S E T S .
Our < ’hrithorns display of Corsets will include very 
nice qualities in I’iuk, 01*1 Gobi, Gaidlnal and Blue.
To those who wirtli to make a very Desirable Gift 
we would umiotuiee the fait that we have 
secured another Invoice o f those
Black Silks,
That have been so popular with our patrons for the 
past 17 years, and during lids
GREAT CHTISTM AS SALE
LA  D IF S ' A N D  M IS.SK>’
CLOAKS.
Every Garment iu our Store has been M arked  
D o w n , and would call special attention to the fol­
lowing Bargains :
Ottom an Silk Circulars,
QUILTED LININGS,
SH'J.OO, fo r m e r  P r ic e , IflK.OO.
0TT0M0N CLOTH DOLMANS
*  7 .0 0 , FO ltM K lC  P R IC K  * 10,00
l.'l.OO, “ 1 7 .00
1 7 .0 0 . “ “  iig.OO
One Lot Misses’ Haverlocks
fcti.AO, Former Price tbft.oo.
RUGS AND MATS.
Your very particular attention is called to our as­
sortment of Single uud Double Door S m y r n a  R u g s  
and M uU,Kcn»ingtou Squares, Wilton, Velvet and 
Brussels Rugs, 11 a* socks, Carpet Sweepers, Blank­
ets, Towel*, Napkin*, Tabling*, Luce Bed and l'il 
low .Shams, Quill* and oilier useful and acceptable 
gifts for the coming Holidays.
Simonton
Brothers.
We are again to the 
front with the largest 
and Best selected stock 
of Goods we have ever 
had the pleasure of 
show ing our num erous 
custom ers.
im iie iis f s
Suit Department
Our men's suit department 
is brimming full of all the 
staple Styles and Novelties in 
the market— S o m e  R a k e  B a i i-
Y O T J T H S ’
Sait Department
Embraces everything desirable 
from strong, medium priced 
suits, to finest imported Goods. 
You cannot afford to over­
look it.
Men’s, Youths’, Boys’, Children’s
Y E R
Y E R
Y E R c
OATS
OATS
OATS
An immense Stock. 
B O Y S ’
Suit Department
Children’s Department,
We make a special study and 
flatter ourselves we can suit 
the most fastidious.
u v c z e j u s p s
We have received our Fall 
and Winter Stock of Gen’s 
Furnishing Goods—the most 
complete and largest in tire 
city.
HAT & CAP
D E P A R T M E N T .
All the staple and nobby 
styles will always be, found in 
this department.
A Full Stock of
TRUNKS, BAGS, VALISES, 
R U B B E R  G O O D S ,
UMBRELLAS, &c., &c.
Remember, 81 Saved
Is $1 Famed.
Don’t Forget, the
Boston Clothing Stirs
R a i l r o a d *  «f* S te a m b o a t* .
KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.
TWO THROUGH TRAINS TO BOSTON DAILY.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.
Commencing Monday, Nov. 19.
Passenger Train# s i l l  run a? follows, viz.
Leave Rockland 8.10 A. m . and 1.10 r. m. Ar­
rive In Hath l«T4*i a . m., atld 3.4ft p. m. Due in Bos­
ton 5.10 und 11.30 p. .\r
Leave Bath nt 8.40 A. M.and 3.15 p. >1. Arrive 
in Rockland 11.15 a . m . and 5.50 r . m .
Freight train leaves Rockland at ft 25 a . m. Due 
in Bath nt 10.20 a . M. Leave Bath at 12 m. Due in 
Rockland at 5.00 P. M.
The 1.10 p. m. train from Rockland will connect 
for Boston via Eastern K. R. only.
Commencing with this date the time used for the 
running of trains will be Hint o f  tlu* 75th Meridian 
o f West Longitude (standard eastern time which 
is twenty minutes and forty-eight seconds slower 
than the former standard o f Bath time.
2 c. A. COOMB3, 8upt.
Maine Central Railroad.
Com m encing' Oct. 15, ISS.'S.
P ASSENG ER train. Intivo Rath nt fl.f.r. a. m.ami nt 11.00 ». in., :nn«rnrrlvnl o f  train lenvlim 
Uorklam! nt 8.1,*i a. ra.,) connecting nt Rrnnawicii 
for Lewiston, Kiirniinpon, Augusta, Skuwheimn 
nnd Bungor; atYnrm uth with G .T . K’y . ; nt W n f  
brook Junction with I \  & It., nl It. x  St. Junction 
with train on Boston & Maine, nmt at Portland 
whh trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving iu Boston
Af?ernoon train leaven Bath 4.00 p. m ., rafter ar- 
rival o f  train leaving Rookhmd 1 .1.7 p. m .,) con- 
necting nr. Brunswick for Lewiston, Auirnsta. 
Portland and Boston. Arriving in Boston at 0 30 
p. m.
Morning Train lenves Portland 7.00; arrives at 
Bnth 8.85 a. in., connecting to Rockland 
Through Trains leave Portland. 1.80 p. m „ after 
arrival o f trains from Boston: arrive at Bath A 10 
p. m. connecting to Rockland.
Freight Trains »*aeh way dally,
P A Y 8ON TU O K Eu, Gen’l Manager. 
O ct. 15, 1888. 47
B O S T O N  A N D  B A N G O R
S T E A M S H IP  C O M P A N Y .
Boston to Bangor via Rockland and 
intermediate Landings on Penob­
scot Bay and River. 
W IN T E R  A R R A A C E M E N T .
T H R E E  TRIPS* P E R  W E E K  !
One o f  the palatial steamer* o f thin iin. leaves 
Lincoln's wharf, foot o f  Battery street. Boston, at 
5 (o'clock p. 111. every M o n d a y , W id n e s d u y  
mid F r id a y  for R O C K L A N D . ( am den, B el­
fast, Searsporf, Buckaport, \Vinterport, Hampden 
x  id Bangor.
K K T IT K M N O  leaves B A N G O R  for Bos
ton via Rockland and intervening points, at H 
o’clock a. m .# (leaving Rockland at 5 p. in., every 
M o n d a y , W e d n e s d a y  and F r id a y  arriving 
iu Boston in season foi early morning train* 
for the South uu.l Wept.
Rockland, Bar Harbor & Suiiiyan.
T H R E E  t r i p s  p e r  w e e k .
Steamer Rockland,
C A l’T . W. C. .SAWTF.I.LE,
Leaves Rockland "for Sullivan via North Haven, 
Green's Lnndiug, ftwanG Dlnnd, Bass Harbor, So. 
W est Harbor and Bar Harbor < Mt. Desert , Bo. 
Gouldsboro, Lmnoine and Hancock, at 7 o’clock a. 
rn . every T u e sd a y , T h u r s d a y  uul S a tu r d a y ,  
(T u esd a y  and S a tu r d a y  on arrival of Bout from 
Bouton.)
Returning leaves Sullivan for Rockland via In­
tervening points every M o n d a y , W e d n e s d a y  and 
F r id a y  nt 7 o'clock a. m., making close connec­
tions at Rockland, every Monday and Wednesday 
with steamers for Boston direct.’
Tickets sold on steamers of this line for Lowell, 
Lawrence, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore aad 
Washington, and baggage checked through. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen. Freight A gent, Boston 
JA 9. LITTLEFIELD, Blyt., Boston.
37 O . A . K A L L O C II , A g e n t .
R ock lan d  and  V in a liia v en . 
ONE T R IP  P E R  D A Y.
FA L L  A R R A N G E M E N T  !
ST fifl’R P IO N E E R
CAPT. WM. R. CREED,
li r* leave Carver’s Harl or
JnLiL>,!:nm'n' "Jr li0°k'
h k t l 'h n i n g , ivuve i:,i-k .
land, Tillson Wharf, for Vinuihavon at 2 p. m.
G. A . 3 AFFORD, A gent, Rockland, 
II. M. ROBERTS, Agent, Vinalhavcu.
Rockland, June 5, 188Jj. Cr
Portland.Bangor,Mt. Desert & Machiiu 
Steamboat Company. 
W IN T E R  A R R A N G E M E N T . '
O N E  T R 1P __P E R  W E E K .
C o n m e u c liig  D e c e m b e r , 7 , 1 8 8 3 ,
S T R „ LEW BSTO iN,
W
CAPT. CHARLES DECKING, 
'ILL leave Railroad W harf Portland
West amI Bur H.'ihoj
Maehiusport.
Gunnei•t at Rock.and
Sui ry and El Is worth.
er for Grouldsboro, L
and Ells worth. Also
Rocklam going K:ui
landings.
ul with Pullman
‘•ry
. . . ...........nr-
ivnl < f Steam - • at Kvprc-- Trains from Boston, for 
Rockland, Castine, Deer M e. Sedgwick lStage from 
Sedgwick to Blue H n arrlwilol Steam er),South  
i*., Mdbridge, . Jon capo rt and
1 with steam er for Blue Hill, 
At Bar Harbor with oteam- 
.amoine, Hancock, Sullivan 
with 1». & B. Steamers at 
l  East, for Bangor and River
Rr.Tt itMNi., will leave Maeliiasport every Mon- 
day ut 4..*)u a. in., touching at intermediate la. i- 
ings, and connecting at l'ortl 
and early morning trains for Bosto
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamer* at 
Rock'nnd, coming W est, and receive nasseiigt r*auu 
freight from Bangor uud River Landings for Port 
land.
W . F. SMITH, Agent, Rockland.
E. CUSHING, Gen’l A g’t, Portland, Me 7^
ROCKLAND AND ELLSWORTH. 
BLUEHILL STEAMBOAT C0MPT 
C H A N C E  OF T IM E .
O n e T r ip  a W e e k  to  X . W . H a r b o r !  T w o  
T r ip s  p er  W e e k  to  G reen  s L a n d in g ,  
B lu e  H ill ,  S u rry  an>l £11*w o r th .
On and after Saturday, Doc. 8th, tin*
•Str. Henry Morrison,
Cikpi. O . A .  C r o c k e tt ,
Will make Tw o  T rip*  per W e e k , leaving Rock­
land every Tue*duv and Saturday at O.JU a. m., 
or on arrival of Ronton and PoeiJuud at earner.-, 
touching at Northwest Harbor (Saturday only,) 
Green'd Landing BlucLill, Surry and Kllaworth.
Returuiug, leave E/i*worth every Monday, and 
Wednesday, at 7.30 a. in., Surry at s, Bluehill 
at 9.30, Green'* I.andi tig a l 1,\15 North went Harbor 
(Monday only.) at 1.15, arriving at Rockland, con­
necting with Bo*nn steamer* each trip; and port 
land Steamer# every Monday; aUo next morning 
with K. ^  L. 1 tall road for BaP*, Augusta, Port­
land, Button, and West ami South.
Through tickit* to  and from Boston via p . B. M. 
& Mt. I>e»ert fcteamen* and Eastern or Boston and 
Maine Uuilroad*. for sale on board and at £a»teru 
and Boston M Maine Depots.
Passenger* arc deliverod to und from the bout at 
Biucbill auJ Ellsworth Free of Hack Charges.
13 GKO. GREGORY, .Superintendent.
SALE by \
N. A & S. H. Burpee, Rockland, life.
ymoli?
3T H E  MAJOR’S CHOICE.
Th<? fair feminine society of Portville 
was much cxerei-cil in miml when Major 
Trixton bought tlte great brown house 
across the path.
Year in ntnl year not* that, house had 
stood vacant. Sommer sons had woven 
tlieir threads of light through the 
closed blinds: winter snows Imd
piled their white drifts against the thres­
hold.
Some said the boose was damp, others 
that it was haunted, vet others shrewdly 
surmised that it was in litigation and 
couldn't show a clean title.
But nobody know anything for cer­
tain and when MajorTrixton brought it, 
and an army of decorators, masons, 
painters and upholsterers took posses­
sion of it. the interest and curiosity 
of Portville was at the culminating 
l>oint.
That the major was a bachelor was 
very certain. That lie was forty years 
old, if not older, appeared an incon­
trovertible fact,. That ho was immense­
ly rich, rather eccentric, and decidedly 
In want of a wife, everybody in town 
knew before the title deeds of the big 
house.had been twenty-four hours in the 
possession of the owner.
‘•Yes,” the major had averred, ser­
iously. when facetiously challenged on 
the subject by Mr. Miles Uldeau, one of 
bis most intimate friends, “I do want a 
wife. You may clinff about it a s  much 
as you plrnt-e. but it won’t, alter the 
fact. But 1 want a wife, not a bundle 
of giggles and frizzes and Paris mil­
linery.”
“I’ll introduce you to our first young 
ladies,” said Mr. Rideau. cheerfully, 
“and then you can pick and choose for 
yourself.”
Major Trixton was silent .
“A regular old bachelor,” said Rideau 
to himself.” “ He’ll never marry. He 
wants perfection, and there’s no girl 
living that can come up to his stan­
dard.”
The Indies, as a matter of course, were 
much interested in the bind', brown, 
elderly major. Miss Serena Silver, 
whose grandfather had been a commo­
dore, and whose genealogical tree had 
more branches than a star-fish, picked 
out the last gray hair from her tresses 
and t>lumcd herself for conquest,
“He’ll want a lady of indisputable 
birth and position,” she thought.
Alice Wood, the pretty dressmaker’s 
assistant, pinned an extra blush rose in 
the front of her bonnet as she tripped to 
and fro to her work past the windows of 
t.ho brown bouse.
“The old story of King Cophctun and 
the beggar maid is often repeating it­
self,” she thought,. “ And I’m not quite 
a beggar.”
Meanwhile all the beauties of Portville 
brightened up their armor and prepared 
to enter tho lists.
Major Trixton went into society, and 
society was puzzled to know what to 
make of him.
“Twelve shirts!” said Gertrude 
May, holding up her hands in dis­
may.
“Twelve shirts!” echoiul Mrs. Lacy, 
who was a pretty widow on pro­
motion.
“But, my dears,” said Mrs. Hedge, 
the mother of two dimpled, velvet­
eyed brunettes, “yon must be mis­
taken.”
“But we’re not, mamma, said Ber- i 
ilia.
"He really did say so, inumsey,” de- I 
clarcd Ida. ,
“You sec, Mrs. Hedge,” explained I 
Krminia Bruce, “he has founded a hos- | 
pital, or poorhonse, or something, out ! 
west, and he wants a box made up to 
send to the poor people there. And he 
hns asked the young ladies hereabouts to 
contribute twelve shirts-—- one shirt each, ! 
don’t you seeP And they must he made ! 
by their own hands.”
“So ridiculous!” said Mrs. Hedge, 
“ But old bachelors always do have i 
their quips and cranks,” said Mrs. j 
Lacy, complacently, as she remembered 
a garment of tho late lamented Lacy's 
wardrobe, which she promised herself 
to “do up” and pass on In tho western 
paupers as a piece of genuine domestic 
manufacture.
“ Well, girls, you'll have to get your 
work-boxes,” said Mrs. Hedge.
“If it was worsted work, now,” said 
Ida.
“Or Kensington stitch,” sighed 
Bertha.
“But shirts! Who ever heard of 
shirts?" said Gertrude. "However, we 
must all try. A rich old bachelor is 
wot tli a few pinched fingers—eh, 
girls?”
But Krminia Bruce, who had no liking 
for plain needlework, looked with dis­
gust at the Wamsutta muslin, tho card 
of buttons and the compact paper pat­
terns on the table.
“ I liavn’t time for it,” snid she to her­
self, “ if I practice that sonata for the 
Thursday evening’s musical. I’ll put 
it out, and tho major will never know 
that I didn’t make it my self. A shirt, 
indeed! Why, he’ll he expecting us to 
scrub (lours and make soft soap next. 
The brown house is very nieo, but I 
mean to be lady of it without any of 
this odious drngery.”
So Miss Bruce, who was tall, with a 
superb complexion. Hashing black eyes 
ami a figure like Diana’s own, rolled up 
the obnoxious materials and carried 
them to a little bouse around the corner, 
where a pale, dove-eyed youag woman, 
no longer in her first youth, sat at her 
sewing.
“Agatha,” saiil Miss Bruce, curtly, “ I 
want a shirt made. Very nieelv. ndw. 
And vou must make it cheap. Do you 
bear?”
Agatha Fontaine looked up wist­
fully.
“But, Krminia,” said she, "I am very 
much hurried just now. If you could 
wait a week---- ”
"Very well,” said Miss Bruce, with a 
toss of her imperial head, "then I will 
lake my materials elsewhere. It's 
always the way with you suffering poor.
If one tikes you work you won’t do it, 
and then you come and tell us all sorts 
of stories about your privations. But 
murk my words, Agatha, if you refuse 
to oblige me uow I’ll never employ you 
again.”
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MISS Fontaine sighed softly. Five
years ago she and Krminia Bruce had 
shared the same room together in Mad­
ame do Frrtnllgnac’s fashionable board­
ing-school and were inseparable fri nd«. 
Ilul poor Harmon Fontaine bad failed in 
business and recklessly drawn a razor 
across his throat, and here was Agatha 
toiling for her daily bread, no less to 
support a delicate mother and a little 
brother, who was ailing with spinal 
complaint. And Knninia had listened 
with a patronizing air to Agatha's hum­
ble request for work.
“I will sec what f can do for you,” 
she had said, slipping the rich rings 
carelessly up and down her lingers.
‘ But amateur needlework is never quite 
up to the mark. However, if you will 
consider that in your charges
“ I will endeavor to work well and 
cheaply” said Agatha, meekly.
And after she was gone Krminia 
laughed exultantly.
“It’s a regular stroke of good luck for 
ns. mama,” said she. “Broken-down 
gentry always work well and at quarter 
prices.”
And so, when site turned coldly away 
on this occasion, Agatha made haste to 
detain her.
“Leave the work, Krminia,” said she, 
“ It is true that I am very much hurried 
just at present. hut, you have t>emi very 
kind to me, and I would not wittingly 
disoblige von ”
"It must, he hand-made.” said Miss 
Bruce, unrolling her parcel; and very 
neatly, mind. And 1 will pay you fifty
in front of her: then her cheek kindled
into sudden fire.
“ Major Trixton!” she cried. “The 
very one I wanted to see!”
“Can 1 lie of any service. Miss Fon­
taine?”
"The doctor's bill.” she said coloring. 
“ It is so much more than we expected; 
and—and if yon will lend ns a little, 
Major Trixton. 1 should he so glad to 
repay it in sewing!”
“ I will lend you the money. Miss 
Fontaine,” lie said: “hut as for sew- 
in g—”
"Your housekeeper may find some­
thing for me to do,” she said wistfully.
He turned.
“Let me walk along by your side.” 
«aid he. “Let me tell yon, Miss 
Fontaine, how closely I have studied 
your character since first Rideau took 
me to your sick brother's bedside. 
Let me confess to you bow dearly I hnvn 
learned to love you—how truly to re­
spect your noble nature. I am a rough, 
brusque old fellow. 1 know, but I be­
lieve I could make you happy if yon 
would but allow me to hope for your 
love?”
“But me!” cried she breathlessly— 
“ me, who am hut a poor sewing girl!”
“I love yon,” he said, simply. “I 
could do no more than that if you were 
a crowned queen."
So he married her. and the once 
poverty-stricken family live in the 
brown house now, opposite tile park, 
where hothouse (lowers scent the rooms 
and the birds sing to amuse the crippled 
Itov. while
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every luxury smooths his
-Fifty cents!” echoed noor Agatha, early-saddened path.
“Our usual charge is---- ” And M:ss Krminia Bruce never knew
"I don’t care anything about your that her deceit about the special unit of 
usual charge,” said Krminia, impatient- twelve shirts, which had fallen to her 
ly. “ If you can’t do it for fifty cents 
you needn't do it at all.”
And she rustled out of the room, 
leaving a strong odor of Bouquet do 
Caroline behind her.
“ Isn't it strange?” said Agatha to 
herself in a sort of sotto voice.
"Isn't wlmt strange?” said a pleasant
lot, was the straw which had turned the 
current of Major Trixton’s fancy. He 
liked and admired her before; he could 
never do so again. And Agatha Fon­
taine was so good, and innocent, and 
true!’’
And above nil tilings, a wife’s nature 
must he true!. At least so reasoned 
voice from the adjoining room, where j our major, and he was no mean judge 
Major Trixton was sitting by Hal Fon- of human nature, 
table's sick-bud.
"This is the third shirt. I have had
brought me today to make,” said Agatha, i ------------
Thev ha vc been trying Steele Mackey’s 
new theatre chair at the Union Square, 
j and a writer in the Brooklyn Kagle says 
in his description of them :
I An agreeable amusement was supplied 
to the audience by the breaking down of
A H A R R O W IN G  SC E N E .
“and all in a hurry. 1 shall have to sit 
up till midnight every night to finish 
them.”
“Indeed!” said Major Trixton.
“One is from Miss Ida Hodge, and 
one from her sister Bertha,” said 
Agatha, “and now Miss Bruce—”
“ Miss Bruce, eh?” said tho Major. 
“Cant she make Iter own shirts without 
bringing them hero?”
"I don't know,” sighed Agatha.
"She is the haughty young woman, I 
suppose, who was domineering over you 
just now.”
“Yes,” acknowledged Agatha, “Not
the chairs in different parts of tho house. 
It was a game of chance, as no one 
knetv which chair would break nex-t. 
One man who sat on the north side of 
tlte auditorium was watched with keen 
interest by several hundred people from 
the moment he entered the theatre to the 
exciting period in the third act. The 
man weighed 2.50 pounds and had a small
that she means to be unkind, but—” and extremely bald spot on the crown of 
“ No, no— of course not,” said Major his head. He came in and looked at the 
Trixton. drily. “Only sfce treats you chair thoughtfully for a minute or two 
ns if you belonged loan inferior race of before he sat down, while the audience 
creatures.” looked at him. Then he slowly put the
As he spoke he stooped over the bed ! chair through a series of complex mo­
und lifted the pillows so as to alter the I tions. lowered the seat, and with a pale
' s i i ' i v . w  ‘ s > v i i  i n
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Tho only known specific for Epileptic Fits. - y j  
Also for Spasms and Falling Sickness. Nerroun 
Weakness It Instantly relieves and cores. Cleanses 
Mood and quickens sluggish circulation, l-icutro­
utes germs of disease and saves sickness. Cutes
fA SKEPTIC SAID]
ugly blotches and stubborn blood sores. KUmlnatel 
Bolls, O ^’inncles and Scalds. tUTTerumuentiy atul 
pro cures paralysis. Yes, It is a charming and 
hei Aperient. Kills Scrofula and Kings Evil, 
twi thers. Changes bad breath to good, remov-
In*the Citifr. llon!s btltoui tendencies und rnskr. 
rleur complexion. Equalled by none In the delirium 
of fever. A charming resolvent and a matchless 
laxative. It drives Sick Headache like the wind. 
Detains no drastic cathartic or opiates. IteMevcs
(the great)mmmmm
the brain of morbid fancies. Promptly cures Rheu­
matism by routing It. Restores life-giving proper- 
ties to the blood. Ib guaranteed to cure all nervous 
disorders. Reliable when all opiates fall. Rc. 
freshes the mind and invigorates the body. Cure* 
dyspepsia or money refunded.
NillVlElBtFlAlilLlstl
Diseases of the blood own It a conqueror. Endorsed 
In writing by over fifty thousand lcudlnit clttxcna 
clf rpymon and physicians In U. S. and Europe. 
IF T 'or sate by all leading (lrugglHls. |1A0. 
Tbc Dr. 6. A. Richmond Mcdicul Co. Props., 
St. Joseph, Mo. (8)
Charles S . Crlltenton. Agent, New York City.
invalid’s position.
“Is that any easier, uiy little man?” 
said tin. “And now the doctor is here. 
I will ieive for awhile.”
“Indeed, sir,” said poor Mrs. Font- 
nine. “you are very kind!”
“Kind?” lie repented, hruskly. “No- 
thing of tho sort. Kind? Ought we not 
all to lie kintl to each other? Anti now 
good evening!”
lie paused a minute, however, by 
Agatha’s table.
"So,” said he, “these are Lite shirts?"
And with a delicate pencil lie drew a 
tiny cross in blue lead upon each one.
“These are what you call the neek- 
bindings aren’t they?” said lie. “That 
mark will do no harm. See it is so 
small that no one would notice it but 
ourselves. I only want to identify 
these articles if I should ever see them 
again. Good ovening. Miss Agatlui. 
Mind you don’t sit too close at, your 
needle.
And tho Major took Ills brown face 
and sturdy, tall figure out of the twi­
light room.
The shirts came to tlte Western pack­
ing-box in due time. Major Tiixton 
eyed them critically.
"My old mother used to say,” said 
lie, "that a well-made shirt was a 
criterion of a woman’s ability to make 
a good wife. Theso shirts are dis­
graces to the l’ortville girls—all except 
three, and each onu of the three is 
marked with a tinv blue cross on the 
inside of the neck binding.”
And Major Trixton chuckled as lie 
packed tlte shirts in the big wooden box.
He met Miss Bruce on tlte favorite 
promenade an hour or so subsequently. 
She smiled sweetly into his face.
“ I hope vou wore suited with the 
shirt. Major,” she stii L
“It was beautifully made,” he 
answered.
“I can assure you,” site simpered, 
“ that I worked most diligently upon 
it.”
His dark eyes seemed for a minute to 
read her verv soul.
Involuntarily site blushed and turned
her face away.
“Can lie know,” she thought, “that I 
sent, it to Miss Fontaine to be made?’’
The velvet-eyed Hedge twins were 
not far off; they advanced to meet him, 
with cherty checks and plumed hats to 
match.
“Oh, Major Trixton.” said they, 
“did yon get the shirts?" “And did you 
find out that w« didn’t make ’em at all? 
Mamma would be horrified i f  she kne-.v 
that wo told you. But we couldn’t gel 
the gussets and tins gores right, and we 
pricked our lingers, and lost our tem- 
|jers. and—”
“And so vou sent them to Miss Fon­
taine, eli?” laughingly questioned the 
Major.
“How did you kuow?” saiil Ida, with 
wide open eves.
“ But don’t tell mamma,” added 
Bertha.
“Oh 1 know a good many things,” 
said liie Major smiling. “And I assure 
you that your secret is quite safo with 
me.”
Agatha Fontaine was walking absent­
ly along, with her face bent downward 
and her eyes fixed on the ground. She 
scarcely saw the Major until lie paused
New Hub Range
A YER ’S
Cherry Pectoral.
No other com plaints arc so insidious in tlieir 
attack as those affect inn th e  throat amt Iuiirs: 
none .«o trill,-,I With liy the majority of sutler- 
erv. The ordinary cough or cold, reuniting 
perhaps from a trilling or unconscious ex­
posure, is often  hat tho beginning o f a  fatal 
sickness. A vr.n ’s  CTn n n v  I‘r< Ton.tr. has 
well proven its ctttcaey in a forty years’ fight 
with throat and lung diseases, und should be 
taken in all cases w ithout delay.
A  T e r r ib le  C o n g li C o red .
“ 111 !gf,71 took a severe cold, wliieh nirecteii 
my lungs. I bad a terrible cough, and passed 
night after n ight w ithout sleep. The ifoeim * 
gave me up. I tried A VKit’s  (IflEIUlY J■ I , - 
TOUAL, which relieved my lungs, induced 
steep, and afforded m e the rest necessarv 
lor the recovery o f  my strength. Hy the 
continued use o f  the I’ectokai. a perma­
nent cure was effected. J am now fig years 
old, hale and hearty, and am satisfied your 
Cherr y  P ec to ra l  saved me.
_  , ,  . Hor a c e  FAinnnoTiiKR."
Rockingham, V t., .July IS, 1882.
C ro u p .— A  M o th e r ’ s T r t lin te .
“ W illie in tbc country last winter my little  
h oy.three yenrs old, writs taken ill with eronn: 
i t  seemed as if  he would die from strangu­
lation. One of tile  fam ily suggested the use 
o f A ykii’8 Ch e r r y  P ec to ra l , a bottle of 
which was always kopt in the house. This 
was tried in sm all ami frequent, doses, and 
to  our delight ittle sg  than h a lf an hour (lie  
littto patient was breathing easily. The doc­
tor saiit that tho Ch e e k v P k it o u a i. Imd 
saved my darling's life . Can you wonder at 
our gratitude? S incerely yours,
. . .  . . .  MIlk. Km.WA fiRONEY.''
159 W est 128111 S t., N ew  York, May lit, m ; .
“ I have used A y e r 's Ch e rr y  P k<t o iia i. 
in my fam ily for several vetirn, ami do not 
hesitate to pronounce it the moat ctTecDial 
remedy for cough* .uni colds we liitvo ev«*i 
»®^.* «  . A .  .1. Cr a n k /*
Lake Crystal, M inn., March Ki, 1882.
“ I suffered for eigh t years from Bronchitis, 
and after trying m any remedies with no suc­
cess, I was cured hy the use of A ykk’s Chkr- 
llXwi>.K(;TOKAr'. •losKi'ii Wa l d e n .”
Byhalia, M iss., April 5,1982.
“ I cannot say enough in praise of A v i r/< 
Ch e rr y  PECTORAL, Believing as I do that 
hut for its use I should long since have died 
from lung troubles. H. BRAOIjon.”
Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1882.
N o ease o f  an affection of the throat or 
lungs ex ists which cannot be greatly relieved 
hy the use o f A y f i/ h Ch e r r y  P ectoral, 
and it w ill a lw a ys cure  when the disease is 
not already beyond th e  control of medicine. 
PREPARED BY
Dp.J.C . Ayer&Co.,Lowell, Mass,
Sold by all Druggists.
J A M E S  F E R N A L D ,
----- \  DKALKR Iff >------
(O IL,HO O D. HAY,
C em en t. San d , H air, etc.
M nin, P o n t o f  I’lr n .n i i t  fit.1 A R r> —S n ow ’ * W h a r f . W a te r  f it . , R o c k la n d
A. B. ( BOt KETT H
Livery, Sale and Boarding Stable,
Lindsey Street, Rockland, Me.
<*ry style o f Singh* and Double Team to let «« 
inmant notice. The - : facilities for boarding an4 
!y*transient horse*
- T .  B .  S W t Y T S L
C A M D E N ,
A g in t  fo r  t in 1’ M o n u m en ta l B ronze  
o f  B r id g e p o r t . C u m .
Monuments, Tablet* and Orave-marks made of 
• pure Zinc Metal, which for durability, beauty and
economy are not HUrprtMOd. 3)
C ITY OF ROCKLAND.
NEW  C IT Y  LOAN.
S tr ic tly  M u n icip a l.
A limited amount of ltockland Municipal Bonds 
i arenow offered for Male, or in otchange ft>r Bond*
; issued in aid o f Ihe Knox 8c Lincoln Uullroad, tf 
applied for foimedintelv.
28 I.KANDKKWEKKH, T r w .
C a t  A P R  H  E l y ’s
pan* J  CREAM BALM
I bn* gained am enviable
repm.’ilMin wherever 
k n o w n , d in p ln e ln g  * £  
o  t li e  r p r e p a r a tio n *  
An article of undoubt­
ed merit.
C1IRKA
COLD in l b  HEAD.
1 8  N O T
I .I O liJ U o r S N V F T
Apply by the Anger 
_ _  into tin; m o a (r i I • .
When absorbed it effectually cleaance the nans* 
i pasaageH of virus, cauniug healthy secretion*. It 
I allays inflammation, protects the meinhrannl lin- 
; ings of the head from additional colds, completely 
! heals the sores ami restores the sense of taste anL 
smell. Beneficial n  suits sire r e n t h y  a few 
1 applications. A thorough treatment will c* j for circular, by mail 50e.—stamps rcceivCu.L 
by all druggists.
Jyl2 KLY BKOTIIKRS, Owegt
(Continued fro m  tail week.) ‘l
How Watch Cases are Mtrootls
h a y - f e v e r ,
luit (Ivtorniinetl facto, sank cautiously and 
slowly into tho sent,. Once firmly set­
tled, lie retrained his composttrj and his 
face gradually resumed its normal color; 
it was noticed that the satisfaction ex­
tended to tho small Irild spot on his 
head which was no longer pale. But the 
man wns nervous, and so were tho peo­
ple who looked at him. They regarded 
him as a test ease. Everybody seemed 
to feel that if the seat would support him, 
thev themselves were safe.
Tilings went along sniootlilv until a 
very harrowing scene when McKee Kan- 
kin gets down before the footlights and 
says a prayer to slow music by tile or­
chestra, and a miniature aurora borealis 
by the gasman in the rear of the stage. 
The scene was touching. So much so 
that the fat man with tho small bald spot 
on tho lop ol his head did a disastrous 
and foolish thing. Overcome hv the ex­
citement and emotion ot the moment 
he moved slightly in his sent. The 
next moment he uttered a piercing 
shriek and sank almost from view. 
Nothing was visible but the small hnld 
spot which Imd now become pallid again. 
Just behind the fat man was a dapper 
looking man who woro eye glasses and 
white gloves, lie rose as the fat man 
disappeared and gracefully assisted him 
to rise. As lie did so, at least a thous­
and people in tho audience saw tlte dap­
per little man's chair automatically as­
sume a collapsed and lint pos’tlon. The 
dapper little man did not observe it un­
til he had assisted the fat man to his feet, 
then Iip smiled blandly and sank grace­
fully toward his Feat. A few minutes later 
the fat man turned and assisted him and 
they went out together arm in arm. 
The Hush on the dapper little man’s face 
was not a circumstance'to the deep ear 
nation pink of the small spot on the fat 
man head.
E very M inister, every L aw yer, every I 
stump orator and every singer are loud In the 
praise of Adumsou Botanic Cough Balsam.
A base-ball mat!' keeps no hands warm.
Hough on Corns,” for Cores, Warts, Bun­
ions. lac.
When a giraffe wants a drink lie knows what | 
a long-felt want is.
A Hotel Man’s Luck.
Mr. J. (i* Tyler, chief clerk at the Colon 
Depot Hotel Ogden, hud rheumatism in the 
muscles of the chest and left shoulder. By 
applying the Great German Kemcdy three days 
lie realized complet: restoration, und he is ol' 
the opinion that there is nothing equal to the 
St. Jacob's Oil for pall). The Great German 
It uicdy i> also a speettie for burns and -prains. 
— Suit Lake, i.l'tain Tribune.
Wells’ Health He newer litres Dyspepsia, Im­
potence.
P h y s ic ia n s  P r e s c r ib e  in  E p i l e p s y .
“  1 prescribe it in my practice,” is the ex­
pression used by Dr. J. A. Patmore, of lliley, j 
lud. He referred to S u i i i i u i t u u  X t  i i i i u . and ' 
further along says: “ It cures epileptic tits.”
“ Oil!” said tlte dressmaker, ss the procession J 
marched bv: “ they are going doubk breasted.’ .
Excited Thousands
All over the laud are going into ecstasy over 
Dr. King's New Discovery tor Consumption. 
Their milooked for recovery by the timely use 
of this great life Saving /remedy, causes them 
to go nearly wild in its /praise. It is guaran­
teed to positive!v ctiij/ Severe Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, ljiy  Fovea, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, 
Loss of V’oioc, ur apiy atibctioii of the Throat 
and Lungs. TriulfBottles free at W. H. Kit- 
tredge - DrugStoil. Large sire t»T.lW.
WITH PATENT REFLEX GRATE.
H a s  s to o d  th e  T e s t  o f  Y e a r s  a n d  Ik E v e r y ­
w h e r e  c r e a t in g  t h e  G re a test  
E n t h u s ia sm  uinong; o u r  
H o u s e k e e p e r s  !
Its great popularity in due to its striking improve 
imuitM over oilier ranges. Those improvements 
are all patented and are peculiar features of the 
New Hub.
A m o n g  its  .S p e c ia ltie s  a re  
S te e l F in is h e d  K djjes a n d  F a u c is ,
O ven  S h e lf  fo r  B a s t in g  M eats, 
O r n a m e n ta l H ig h  S h e lf,
K iev a n ! C a b in e t B ase,
P a te n t  D o u b le -D u m p e r ,
P a te n t  B e lle x  G ra te ,
P a t e n t  H u b  T o w e l  D r y er , 
A n d  th e  L a r g e s t  O v en  M ad e, tah  in g  8 F u ll  
S iz ed  P ie  P la te s  a t  a t im e .
T he  Xr.w H i it is  Ma n ita c tc r e d  iiy
The Smith & Authoiiy Stove Comp'y,
.Vi & 5 1  U n io n  S t., K o s to n , M ass.
| and is for sale by dealeis everywhere.
Catalogues and Prices mailed on application to 
the manufacturers.
For sale in Bock land by
J . P . W IS E  & S O N ,
lyl’J E X C L U S V E  A G E N T S .
DR. J. B. H U G H E S,
Private Medical Rooms.
C O N F ID E N T IA L .
Ladies or Gentleman requiring medical advice cr 
treatment, arising from any piivate cause, would 
do well to bullish all diflidencen and make an early 
application to DIt. JIUGHEt*.
The Doctor’s long, suucessful practice in this 
city, together with the marvelous cures, arc un­
questionable guarantees of ids skill and ability.
Persons who can not personally consult the Doc­
tor can do so by writing in a plain manner a de­
scription c f  tlieir disease, and ap preciate remedies ; 
will be forwarded immediately. All correspon­
dence strictly confidential, and w ill he returned i f 1 
desired.
No. 3 0 0  C U M B E R L A N D  ST . ,
P O R T L A N D . M E .  <i<n.v»
PROF. NELSON,
T H E  B A B B E H .
Can now be found in his Elegant Room in j 
.Jones New Block. Tw o handsome new Chairs, ■ 
new Razors, new everything. Call and get a 1 
tlrst-class shave or hair cut. T3
ORDERS B 7  M A IL
For any kind o f Work, promptly tilled at
Courier-Gazette Printing House.
rters,
showImitation always follows a so urirTv, ami imitation is one of’ 
proofs of real honest merit; :m<Be • ’ 
that the .la'incg linn' (fold iVnlr/t f*l Ihe 
its imitators. Buyers can always 0 buy 
genuine hy the trade-mark ol’acroiNcck 
which is suipeii‘Ud a pair ‘*f rKVe 5fttin, 
scale*. Be sure b o t h  crotmiiml ipopu- 
tcalea are stumped in the cap of tin have 
ease. Jewelers are very cautious “’Neck 
doming an article unless they uoton^p 
that it is good, hut that the '’’’“fGfroni 
tlie manufacturers is such that the 
.d’ the goods will he /.vyif fully »■•/, tost
Wll.I.lAMHl'Olir .1>i .
The .Tames Boss’ (* * •*'' 
cakes. Each nno I * 
to recommend them l »m , 
my customers has had 
ho for 20 years, uuJ 
* I do not hesitate/i 
pedoJly wi 
seem to be e
Nr.w Bn v NSWICK, N/J., Jfti). 8,.
This gold ease, No. titkVi. known us the .T/Vinet* i  
(told Wurelit .'use, came into my possessioij about, 
bus been in use since that, time, and is still in gc 
condition. The. movement is ihoonc which wa*in tm 
c ase when I bought it, audits condition shown that 
the case 1ms really out worn the movement, which is 
playcdont Muutn  A. Howell,
O f  B o a rd  o f  D irector*  .V. J .  i t ,  H. <£ T r a tu . Co. 
Send 3 rent stamp Iu liejutune Walt-b U»r I'adorin, l’klla- (ielpltiu. Pa., for liandn.iue llltittratml I'niuplilr! ahuniog how Jaoirt llj.k' aud Kcyttunr Woirli t'a»r» are tuadc.
(To be C ontinued.) •
W A N T E D  to sell Turkish *ttug
Patterns. Address ]£. S. Frost & Co., lildde- 
ford.M e. tiu,2j
 JI o give* 1 _r» « e r c l i i e i s
WHO IS UNACQ UAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF T H IS C O U N TR Y , Wt>”>, 
SEE BV EXAM ININC T H IS M A P, THA T THE
GUAY'S SPKt lFIO  MEDICIXL.
The Gre t E n g lis h  R em edy.
T 3A D E  M ARIC Au uiit'nllliig T R A D K  M A R K
Vure for HeiuuuhI
\  t’enk neat*. Sner-
niMtonl»u*a . Idle
potency, ui id all
Diriciihcs ikul
folio W UH a he-
queuce of self.
A  bUHC J lit( lohB
o f Memory., Uiii-“
versa 1 Lumpit title
,1’uinin tli(‘ JBack,,
n, Prcmntui*<• OldDimness of visio e a re  Age, und many 
other discuses that h ad to Insanity or Consumption 
and a Premature Grave.
On account o f counterfeits, we have adopted the 
Yellow Wrapper, the only genuine.
jfapFull particulars in our pamphlet, which wi 
desire to send free hy mail to every one. Jtj^Thi 
Specific Medicine is sold hy all druggists ut $1 
nat-kage, or six packages for $ 6, or will hi 
by muil on the receipt of the money, by addressing 
T H E  G R A Y  M E D IC IN E  CO.. B uffa lo ,
N . Y.
Sold in Rockland by W . H. Kittredge.
j,,r Ifree i
MOTH
TAN
CANNOT EX IST
SOULES
BRADICATOR
I S  U S E D .
O n ly  5 0  ce n t*  p er  b o tt le .
wurruuted or money refunded 
ALL OmeiSTS SELL IT.
SM ITH, DOOLITTLE & SM ITH,
ttOSTCtl, MASS., klttfRAl ASEKTS.
C h ic a g o , R o c k  bsland & P a c if ic  R ’y ,
Being th e  Creat Central Lino, affords to  travelers, by reason  of Its unrivaled g e o ­
graphical p osition , th e  sh o r test  and b est route b etw een  th e  Eust, N orth east and  
S o u th e a s t, and th e  W est, N orthw est e r d S o u th w est.
It is literally and strictly tru e, th a t its  c o n n e c tio n s  are alt o f th e  principal tinea 
of road b etw een  th e  A tlantic and th e  r*.>clfio.
By (ta m ain line and branches it - e a c h e s  C h icago , J o lie t , Peor/a, O ttaw a, 
La S a lle , C en eseo , M oline and Rock I—and, in I llin o is ; Davenport, M u scatin e, 
W ash in gton , Keokuk, Knoxville, 0 6 k a lo o sa , Fairfield, Dos M oines, W est Liberty, 
Iowa City, A tlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, Quthrie C enter and Council Bluffs, 
In Iowa ; C ullatin, T renton, Cam eron and K an sas City, In M issouri, and  Leaven­
worth und A tch ison  In K ansas, and h u n dred s o f c it ie s , villages and  tow n s  
Interm ediate. The
“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As It Is familiarly catted, offers to  travelers all th e  ad van tages and com forts  
Incident to  a sm o o th  track , sa fe  brid e s .  Union D ep ots a t  all c o n n ec tin g  p o in ts. 
Fast Express T rains, com p osed  of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES | a line o f  th e  
MOST MACNIFICENT HORTON RECLININQ CHAIR CARS ever built |  PULLMAN’S 
la toet d esig n ed  and h a n d so m est PALmCE SLEEPING CARS, and DINING CARS 
that are ack n ow led ged  by p ress and peop le  to  be th e FINEST RUN UPON ANY 
HOAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior m ea ls  are served to  travelers a t  
the low rate  of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.
THREE TRAINS ea ch  way betw een  CHICAOO and th e  MI8 8OURI RIVER. 
TWO TRAINS ea ch  way betw een  CKiCACO und MINNEAPOLIS and ST . PA 
via th e  lu m o u s
A L B E R T  L E A  R O U T E .
A New and D irect Line, via S en eca  and K ankakee, hae recently b een 'op en ?  
b etw een  Newport N ew s, Richm ond, C incinnati, Indianapolic arid La Fuyen'. 
and C ouncil B luffs, 8 t .  P au l, M inneapolis and  in term ed iate  p o in ts.
All Through P a sse n g e rs  ca irled  on Fust Express Trains.
For m ore fetu iled  in form ation , s e e  M aps and Folders, which m a y b e o b ta in e d .u a  
well ae  T ick e ts , a t all principal T icket O ffices in th e  United S ta te s  and G anuda, or of
R . R . C A B L E ,  E . S T . JO H N ,
V lce-P reu 't & C en’l M anager, C tn 'l T 'k 't  L  P a ss 'r  A g't,
CHICAGO.
CORRESPONDENCE.
T H O M A S T O N .
Jnmcs XV. Rw-d in preparing to cut ice.
Ranine! E. Smith returned from Boston last 
•week.
Frank Oates is expected home to pass New 
Year’s day.
Ofiver M. X'inai is expected home this week 
from Virginia.
Edgar Daniels is at home from Vermont to 
pass the holidays.
Over three hundred have guessed on the 
weight of the doll at Ullleh rest’s.
Miss Clara Croigfliton returned from her 
Boston visit last Saturday evening.
The Herald advises Eureka Engine Company 
to house the topmast of their Eiag-StalT.
I’cpoty Warden llinklev visits his former 
home, Wilton, during the present week.
Walter Matey and Eugene Henry, who have 
been at sea in ship Santa Clara, arc at home.
Roland II. Hatch, of Boston, son of Wm. II. 
lintel), will pass the holidays with his parents-
The Stockholders of the National Banks hold 
their annual meetings on Tuesday, January 
Hth.
Mrs. Sarith McNamara and Miss Emma 
Fitzgerald are at l'oxboro, Mass., for the win­
ter,
Mfss ilfg/ic Sumner and Miss Alice Mathews 
■ art^ -nt Middlcboro, Mass., to remain a few 
months.
, John C. Robinson, book-keeper in a Boston 
establishment, is making u holiday visit 
Doing.
Hon. E. K. O’Brien and Capt. William O. 
Masters arrived home from New , York last 
Wednesday.
Miss Mabel Amesbury, of Rockport, is a 
guest at the house of Thomas Russell, West 
Alain street.
Miss Lois I£y ler, student at Abbott Academy, 
Andover, Mass., is at the residence of Mrs. 
Helen Anderson, during the holidays.
The bark Minnie M. Watts, Capt. Edwin 
XVjfM • “fi-bni New York for Portland, Oregon, 
u out 2-8  days on the passage, 
ird Morton, West Main street, has 
ionic very neat piano box sleighs, 
ic offers for sale at a reasonable rate, 
rick J. McPIiull arrived koine from 
a Territory last week, and is at the 
:c of John Shibles, West Main street.
-I C. llobinson is at home from Ver- 
ass the holidays with his parents, 
In 1 Mrs. Alfred E. Robinson, .East Main 
1
Hamster Willis informs us that he picked 
Mlroad coupon on the] floor of his office 
lays since, which the owner can.huvc 
^‘ iag upon him.
Ot Jennie Catland is at Vinal’s dry goods 
tnd Miss Mume Stackpolc at Morton’s 
lie Increased trade of the holidays dc- 
Ulig additional clerks, 
vithstanding the storm of lust XVed- 
h the sale and entertainment at the 
•Twia’my hBarV»iftfnll patronized, the rc- 
dongb. ./-five dollars.
At lust when «ho‘d, the pleasant proprietor 
8ce saw me « market, is willing to en- 
Or my bread’ Iaway horses at a fair com- 
sati&f»V“ "Efiijuire of Clarence S. Smith
q., West Main street.
Miss Kate Brown goes to Newcastle this
week on a visit to her sister, Mrs. John G. 
Burstow, who leaves for San Francisco soon to 
uicct her husband. Capt. Burstow is master ol 
ship State of Maine.
David J. Starrettand wife returned last week 
from their visit to Mr. and Mrs. Harris Coates, 
Boston Highlands. We regret to learn that 
whilo there Mr. and Mrs. Coates lost two 
chjldren from diphtheria.
Ell M. O’Brien has been appointcd)[Super- 
vibor of Schools for the remainder of the 
school year to 1111 vacancy caused by the resig­
nation of Horace O’Brien. He was largely 
recommended for the position by his fellow 
citizens.
The union temperance meeting at the Bap­
tist church Sunday evening was fully attend­
ed. Rev. Dr. Mathews delivered a lecture, 
which is commended as being mi able effort, 
and picsenting new features on this important 
subject. After the lecture remarks were made 
by Rev. S. L. Hunscoin and Rev, C. A. 
Marsh.
CAMDEN.
i D. F. Mills’ singing school is flourishing.
Capt. Bramlinll Is erecting a building in 
which to build steamboats. He has one 
j under contract to be finished in the spring.
Tile snow storms have thrown the Boston 
| boats all out of their regular time, and many 
going west go by rail via. Kt’ox & Lincoln
R. It.
Query: Why is it that so many of our
eoplc go to Rockland to buy goods r [Ans­
wer: Because the Rockland merchants arc 
great advertisers—Ei>. C.-G.
Wm. F. Tibbetts played the piccolo in the 
skating rink orchestra, Tuesday night, con­
tributing greatly to the excellence of the 
music.
Dr. Gibson Smith from Ayers, Mass., 
formerly a prominent physician and preacher 
in Camden and vicinity, arrived here Tuesday 
with the remains of his witc, a sister of 
Capt. John Prince. The remains were carried 
to Mountain street Cemetery, Wednesday.
The annual levee and ball of the M. &. L. 
Association Tuesday evening was a success. 
A goodly number was present to enjoy the fine 
music of the band and the social dance. The 
tables were loaded down with cakes nnd pastry 
of all kinds and or the finest quality. A very 
large cake, presented bv John Ranlett was won 
tty R. H. Higgins who guessed within half an 
ounce of its real weight. One other large cake, 
presented by Mrs. B. V .  Higgins was won by 
Mlchal Hnnrahan, It. H. Burpee drew the 
turkey, nnd Robert Lynn and A. L. Richard­
son drew one barrel of flour. One other bar­
rel presented by II. 0. Gurdy & Co. was voted 
to James Arnold. The association cleared 
nbont #110.
R O C K PO R T.
Twenty-four couples now attend dancing 
school.
There will he a masquerade skating party at 
the rink, Christmas eve.
The Methodist society is to have a Christ­
mas tree at the vestry, Monday night.
Ed. Payson and Oscar Rust arrived home 
from Worcester Academy, Tuesday, to spend 
the holidays.
Dr. H. B. Eaton of this place delivered 
a lecture on Temperance at Oldtown, Tuesday 
evening, to a large audience.
James Clark of West Camden intends to 
purchase the grocery business of Alfred 
Richards and will move to this village in a 
short time.
Herbert XV. Leach one of the survivors of 
the ill-futed Jeannette expedition will de­
liver a lecture on the above subject nt Union 
Hall, Friday Dec. 28th.
SO U T H  T H O M A ST O N .
Geo. Green is nt home.
C. XV. Bubb is at home for the holidays.
Elias Allen has purchased a new sleigh.
E. S. Allen is home from Waltham, 
Mass.
Dancing school had an extra Thursday 
night. i
Capt. Jashua Bartlett and wife visited at 
Mrs. Bartlett’s Sunday.
Mr. XVin. Stetson and daughter of Warren 
have been visiting Mrs. Hattie Stetson.
Cbas. Bartlett who has been at work in 
Camden is at home for the holidays.
Mrs. Dexter Carlton of Rockport has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. William Luce.
The Methodist and Baptist societies are to 
have a Christmas tree at the Methodist vestry.
Mrs. Livonia Dean returned to her home in 
Portland, or, Monday, after n -holt visit with 
friends in this village.
Mrs. T. B. Witherspoon returned to her 
homo in Charleston, Mass. Saturday the loth 
inst., accompanied by her niece Mis- Florence 
Ames.
Alice Leslie, adopted child of Oliver Sweet- 
land, is confined to the house with a scrofula 
sore on tlio glands of his neck. Dr. XVaHter is 
attending him.
The house of Clias. Maker at Bullyhnck was 
totally destroyed by lire. Friday night. The 
house was new and was insured for a very 
small amount.
The X. club give a grand mask ball, New 
Year’s tiiglit. Burkett flirnishes the music. 
Mark E. Rowell is to be floor director and will 
be assisted by a competent coi-ps of aids.
Mrs, M. XV. Martin has retired from the posi­
tion of post mistress after niuny years of faith­
ful service ami Miss Helen Swcctluud, who 
takes her place is fulfilling the duties ol’ the 
office satisfactorily.
W E S T  W A S H IN G T O N .
Miss Ada Kenniston of Attleboro Mass, i.- 
visiting her father, Capt. E. L. Kenniston.
Miss Ida Pitcher of Scursmont i> visiting at 
Josiah Pitcher’s.
J. C. Slater is suffering from a felon on his
.’umstj^ a .—No one ever wrote more tender- 
nd ins^.'ire beautiful manner about Christ- 
tlian LTnarles Dickens. Whit more touch- 
entiment was ever written than the follow 
‘•At this icstive season of the year it is more 
usually desirable that we should make 
slight provision for the poor and destitute 
lffitr greatly at the present time. Many j hand, the result of a bruise received while 
DIM ant in want of common necessaries; I blasting rocks.
! -da of thousands are in want of common Freeman Jones lias lately been visiting at 
f  ts.” Then Indeed, if these suggestions Rockland. He speaks in high terms of that 
tHirue In wind and carried out, to quote | city and its people who, lie says treated him
e story of Tiny Tim, it would be "A  like a prince. ,bristmas, to nil, my dears. God bless I Oar people arc improving the splendidweather in cutting and piling their wood and 
lumber.
Borneman Post G. A. It. held its first mect-
Jh al ra
H0. lo  be farther added in the language ol 
Tiny Tim, “ God bless us every one!"
1  ’he pastors of the several churches made
icota 1 reference to the day in their sermons ins in its new quarters at Grange Hull, No.
^ mdiiy At St’ Julues Catholic Church, high 
^  tlj ’ / celebrated and the church was dec. 
JuV* ( ? '  John Baptist Church (Episcopal)
‘jk* ’ " y ’ ‘Ctor nt the present time. At the
/■Its ’U* a t\ -i Tuesday evening will he held 
.p'.H t vtMiy o. Me and tree for the children, 
ObtHtluAs Soolav ample preparations have 
j t  W ith  festival -,cr room o1- ti,e jjUptj,t
1SS0 UltV.lC, 11*1 up. and the entertainment 
fvvhurch Is to he trimmer jn tliiis part sf the 
: exercises to take place enlng the Sunday- 
t  church. Ou the same ev -gatioiutlUl church 
school children of the Congt ,„.y t)J. „ christ- 
,  will be entertained at their ?1.j|lgl, win IJ0
mas tree. Beth ot n e°e t’“ . on this Mcr- 
- ..ioaht la* pleasing to the child)on 
t f  Christmas.
/FRIENDSHIP- ruButojl
Tne new steam sa-w mfll is n u
go to Rockland .-'is
winter to learn the ship-carpenter.' J j J *  
Several Friendship hoys have hired Bioan 
Bay H -II. «' South Waidoboro. lor a party on
Christmas eve’ E E Hohiei. of East
Saturday wcdJo, K to Miss
" , of Friendship. Mr. Uol-
welding tow*
Wuldoboro, last Friday evening. The follow 
ing are the officers eleet for the coming year: 
J. J. A. Hoffscs, Post Com., XV. Boruheimer,
S. X’ . C., J. E. Bartlett, J. V. C., T, hi. Bowden, 
Q. M., 11. D. Clark, Surgeon., XV. II. Stahl, 
Chaplain., W. A. Jackson, O. I)., S. Vinal, 
O. O. This post is increasing lust in member­
ship and is in excellent condition.
The officers elect ofEveufng Stur Grange, P. 
of 11, for the ensuing year are: XV. M., XVm.
L. McDowell; \V. ()., Milton Thurston ; XV. L.,
T. S. Bowden; W. S., A. G. Siikctbrth; XV. T., 
XV. McDowell; XV. Chap., N. Poland; \Xr. 
Scey., Colby R. Bartlett; XV. A. S., XV. Dart; 
XV. Gate keeper, ltufas Linseott.
W A R R E N .
Coughs and colds are prevalent.
The Christmas number of Tin; C.-G. was 
good.
Snow enough lias lull a for good sleighing 
fur Christinas.
News was received here lust week tbut Lieut. 
G. O. Eaton received a shock of puralysis 
while in Chicago.
The Warren dramatic club will play iht 
great moral drama, ''Ten Nights in a Bar­
room” ou the evenings of January .'ird and 
1 1th, for the benefit of Tiger engine company, 
j The sale of tickets will begiu Monday, Dec­
ember 81st at Brown’s drug store, where a plan 
of the ball can Ik  seen.
| P. C^Kirk, a native of Warren, uow a well 
| honored citizen of Dedham, Moss-,
has formed a partnership with (MI. Hutchins of 
XVorccster for the manufacture of fancy cassi- 
mcrc. The mill will lie locate 1 at Auburn, near 
XVorcestcr.on the Norwich mid Worcester Hail- 
voad. Mr. Kirk was formerly agent of the 
Merchant’s AVoolru Company of Dedham, 
which position he lias occupied for about 
nine years.
A P P L E T O N .
There was a socialite at Pease’s Hall Thurs­
day evening.
John Stevens bought of James Conch, the 
place formerly owned by Ids mother, and 
moved there Inst week.
I saw one day recently a young man with 
the skins of six mountain sable hanging from 
the muzzle of ids gun. lie captured three the 
day before.
The annual meeting for choice of officers, 
of the North Knox A. A II. Society is to lie 
held at Esq. Gleason’s office in Union at 10 
o’clock a. in. Wednesday the 2(ith inst.
As Mr. AVortbinp, our stage driver, was on 
his wav to McLain's Mills during the driving 
snow storm of Wednesday lie got into the 
ditch and upset his conch, lie set his horses 
"gee" and drew the carriage into the road, but 
had to rout Isaac and John Wellman, who had 
retired for the night, to assist him in righting 
the vehicle. There was no damage except the 
demolition of his lamp. The accident was 
caused by one of the horses getting frightened.
Our school teacher, Miss Haddocks, had a 
narrow escape ns she was riding from Sdnrs- 
mont to tliis place with her father, Sunday. 
When near Jacob McLain's the horse took 
fright at some ice that a hoy had set np edge­
wise, and took to the fields, throwing Mr.
M. out on the plowed ground ; continuing his 
course lie dashed against a post-nnd-rail 
fence througbing Miss M. out and arresting 
his own marl tiiglit. Mr. M. sustained some 
Injury to ids shoulder nnd his daughter’s 
head was hurt slightly, but it was a very 
fortunate escape from a very serious accident. 
V IN A L H A V E N
The debating club is balding its meetings 
every week.
Tlic new drug store is expected to be opened 
on Christmas.
The Pioneer has laid some very rough pas­
sages this last week.
Large numbers are leaving here to spend 
their Christmas on the main.
The Good Templars liavccbnngod their night 
of meeting from Thursday to Saturday.
There seems to be more than the usual in­
terest and excitement over the approach of 
Christmas this year.
The skating rink is to lie opened Christmas 
day, und a grand ball is to given by the man­
agement in the evening.
The second day of January is predicted to be 
a day long to be remembered. A w in d  is 
going to rise on this island and blow with 
severe force on that day. So say the scientists 
and'it'is, we fenr7too true. Full pituticulars 
will be had about the event at H. M. Roiicrts’ 
store on Mint day.
Tlie storekeepers have bi'oughtjlurge amounts 
of Christmas goods into town ami despite the 
stormy weather the sales are large. Many of 
the store windows are tastefully decorated. A 
spirit of friendly rivulry prevails among our 
merchants judging from the attempts each one 
is making to excel the others in decorations. 
Tom Libhv shows much taste in his display. 
In one of his windows he portrays a wintry 
scene. The scene is lovely in Its way, but 
since its appearance, Mother Nature, as if in­
dignant at tlie Insult, lias given us a foot of 
snow all around.
H. M. Roberts shows a large variety of fancy 
goods, a well selected assortment ot' albums, 
Christmas cards, workboxes and a splendid 
selection of books. lie lias in view the model 
of a large ocean steamer, which is attracting 
much attention.
D. R. Munson has lots of things for the 
young folks, and they arc appreciating them. 
The dry goods department of the B. G. Co.’s 
stoic, makes a modest hut substantial and 
tasteful apiicawiiee.
0. R. Doak has his store decorated in great 
profusion. Large evergreen arches span the 
entrance and windows. He lias a stock of 
splendid goods and is reecivinga good share of 
public patronage.
The other departments with one small ex­
ception, make no special attempt at display 
but have a large stock of goods which arc 
1 icing disposed of very fast. With his usual 
business tact, S. 1). Thompson exhibits a win­
dow lull of valuable und select goods arranged 
with rare taste anil uncommon profusion. 
Silver ware, wallets, u grizzly bear, and such 
articles arc drawing attention.
---------------- -------- -
Five cents affords an excellent smoke If you 
buy Estabrook A Eaton's Hidalgo Cigar at C.
E. Havener’s.
Rich New Styles in furniture can he obtained 
in Boston of the manufacturer at remarkable 
low prices, l ’ainc seems to he leading iu this. 
Already his immense stock is attracting people 
from near and fur. We know of no other es­
tablishment in America that carries so large a 
stock of nice furniture ready to deliver at once 
and at such remarkably low prices. A visit to 
his store, 18 Canal Street, opposite Maine De­
pot will prove to any one what we say to he 
correct.
PLAIN TA LK .
To tlioar 
Having 
Uhl and
Malignant case* of 
Aathma, or who arc 
nurturing ulmoMt beyond
Endurance from 
Catarrh, coughs or cold*,
Let iia 
Earnestly, 
i aud Idly, and 
Truthfully 
Recommend the
immediate uat* of an i rticicnt and 
Certain remedy- -Thom**’ Kelcctri*
Oil.
lucomjrurubly »ui>crior to anything o l a 
I .ike nature, and
BeuelUing 
Unfailingly 
You who
Arc iu
Need of rclitf, aud can dp arc a 
Hollar or M half dollar, give It a
T rial; tin*
Krouh will bfttidfy
You that our tementt rue notouljr Conroe! hut 
very moderate.
Chiihhuck, Clark. Hitchcock 
and Babcock.
F .  I f .  S A V F . I g T S K R .
riftno »So!oii*t nnd AocompitnlM.
First-C lass Soloists.
Admission, 50 and 35 Cents,
Tickets ready nt Spear & Mn.vV Snturduy inorn* In?, Dee. 2lHh.
CHRISTM AS
A T
Achern i lip's.
HANDKERCHIEFS !
AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT.
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, from tS5 u t* .  to *1.75.
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, from 3 eta. to 
fit l.OO.
ELEGANT SILK KMIIROJDKIIED, only 
1 :i 1-3 Cents.
Gent's Roman Stripe Neck H’dkfs.
Christmas Toilet Towels, XX’hite Swan’s Down 
Chenille Fringes, New Lambrequin Fringes. 
Hand Satchels, Latest Styles, Cloak 
Fastenings, real Seal, S'l.dd. 
Children’s very line
B L A C K  H O S E .
BLANKETS-
$ 2 . 5 0  B l a n k e t s  a  l $ 2 . 0 0  
$ 3 - 5 0  B l a n k e t s  a t  $ 3  0 0  
$ 4 . 0 0  B l a n k e t s  a t  $ 3 - 2 5  
Blankets Cost us $3 .00 , at $2 ,00 . 
$ 5 - 5 0  B l a n k e t s  a t  $ 4 - 7 5  
4 - 7 5  B l a n k e t s  <t! 4 - 2 5
0 - 0 0  B l a n k e t s  a l  5 - 4 0
Blick Jtvaeys, Jersey Gloves, Jersey Collun*, 
Ladies’ and Children's Hand Knit Hoods 
Lullies' Hand Knit Mil enn, .'»o rts.
C I z O A K S .
$25.00 Circulars at §15.00
$J2.00 Dolmans at $ 10.00
$11.00 Dolmans at $ 8.00
Fur Collars,
Fur Trimming*.
.Seal Skin Plushe* iu Colors.
DarguiiiH in Honiery.
$1.50 Skirt at $1.25 !
1-25 Skirt at $1.00 !
Hoop Skirts, from $25cts. to $1.00. 
Sheetings from (« cts. to 10 c-ts. 
Flannels from 9 cts. to 45 cts.
I lest Tarbell Flannel only 45 els., sold 
everywhere for 50 cts.
ACHORN & WIGGIN.
$ 9 0 0 . 0 0
W orth  o f  th ose  S w eet F lo r id a
O R z - k - d S T G I E S !  
S-O K .X  ) . < ) ( )
Worth ol Choice and Fragrant
Tobaccos and H avana 
Cigars.
♦ tT The bust 3 rent Cigar sold.
Christinas Goods
Juat received, such ns
Grapes, Nuts, Honey, Apples, .Jellies, R ai­
sins, Sujiitr, Chocolates, Cocoa, Savory, 
Sage, Fancy Soaps, lVrfuiucrie*, Ex­tracts, Fi kies, Olives, Pop 
Coru, 4 i’., Ac,,
and everything that can he hud in 9 a tirst uluvs 
Fancy Grocery Store. Also
G O N F  E O T I O N l i R V .
Flour, Pork, Lard,Kerosene, Molasses, 
Pails, Tubs, Broomsand Brushes.
Teas, Coffees and Spices.
These Good, ore all fresh aud lirsl quality.
Headquarters for SAGE CHEESE.
J. A. KEENE & CO.,
Farnsworth Building, head of Sea St.
B E N J .  W I L L I A M S ,  M . I ) . ,
P h y s i c ia n  a n d  S u r g e o n .
Office and ltoidcnCv, Kiui street.
0 0 - Call* au.wvmt night « .
SILVER W ARE
BOTH SOLID A N D  P L A T E D
Embracing ovary known nrticlo, and 
surpassing any previous exhibit.
L a rg e  and E le g a n t  L in e  of
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’*
Gold & S ilver W atches 
C H A I N S , R-IN G -S, 
Bracelets, Lockets, Etc.
! Everything Beautiful
In th e  J e w e lr y  Line.
OPERA G LASSES
III lfa r u lsn m e  S ty les . T h is  is  th e  P la c e  to  
H uy a  Pair#
These Goods, I do not pretend here to 
enumerate nor describe. Holiday 
Buyers will miss it if they fail to see 
my fine display.
LARGE DOLL!
IN OUR NORTH WINDOW
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
Every customer purchasing goocD- 
to the amount of $2 .0 0 , in 
Cash, will receive a num­
bered ticket, and on
W. M. PURINGTON, ^  Evening of Dec. 24,
3 0 1  M ain Street,
4(i R O C K LA N D .
J U S T  R E C E I V E D
1000m  FLOUR.
Shall sell at LOW PRICES to make 
Room for more that is on the 
way here !
It will pay you to gut our I'riuca hufort- buying. Have cm T-and the following:
(X’ashburnc, Crosby & Co.’s Extra Flour. 
1‘illsbury’s Best Flour.
Neptune Winter Wheat Patent Flour.
Forest City Winter XVheat Patent Flour. 
Perfection New X’ork Roller Flour.
Gordon’s Best New York Roller Flour.
Bridal Wreath Roller Flour.
Newport Bfile St. Louis Roller Flour.
Planet 8t. Louis Roller Flour.
l o o k : !
Fresh Ground Wheat, Meal or Graham 
Ground at my Mill.
AIho Large Stock
Corn, Meal, Oats and all kinds 
of Feed,
W h e a t  f o r  H e n  F e e d -
Chas. T. Spear,
STO RE 329 M A IN  ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.
FURNITURE.
NEW STYLE FOOT RESTS, cun be attached 
to any rocker, l'rlcw $1.37 Iu I93.73.
CR O CK ER Y WARE.
New Style of Very llttuUfcomc Ware, CLIFTON 
' and AVALON, Juat Received.
the drawing will 
be held nt the store, 
xvhen the holder of the 
corresponding number will
Take the D o l l !
We invite the attention of customers 
to our fine selection of
H  O  L  I D  A  Y
x G O O D S :-:
...... XND...
Christmas Cards.
L E. W  CO.
313 Main St.
Kocklurul, Dec 18,18.<L
GKEAT VARIETY
Majolica, China, G lass and 
Plain Ware.
I.AIUrK ASSORTM ENT
Fancy CnpN and Saueers,
HANGING & FANCY LAMPS,
Plated Ware, Japanese Waiters* 
Albums, Dolls, etc,, etc.
A Great Variety of Fancy and L’ecful Good*, BOUGHT FOR CASH at Bottom Brice* which 
enable* me to «cll cheap.
G. W. THOMPSON,
W  fiout Store W  frout Store.
FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE.
We have a nujierb Stock of
Fancy and Staple Groceries!
F R U IT  AND NUTS.
Teas, Coffees, Cocoas and Chocolates, 
Flavors and Spices, Raisins, Cit­
ron and Currants,
Fancy Fam ily Flours,
Fall and Winter Apples.
0. B. FACES & CO.'S,
337 M A IN  ST R E E T.
To Save Time is to Lengthen Life.
I  AM prepured to do t ‘GUYING on the T Y P E ­W RIT a i l  in u saiiMluetory mauncr, aud at rea­
sonable price*.
With C o n iK A N  & Si;w a l l , 
-4u Main St., lCockluud.
C . G. UKOSS.
CONGREGATIONALIST
In *piic of Hharp competition, ha* more than held 
it* own the paM year. It expend* money on Lhe 
ouine liberal *cale a* the nut gaud ue<>, iu order to se­
cure the best writers, and it* column* alwav* con­
tain choice article* aud u grest variety of matter.
It bu* live editor* iu the otticc,betide* one iu New 
York und one in Chicago, und thu* cover* al) part* o f  
the country. H A R P E R 'S  M A G A Z IN E  i* sent 
a* a premium for two new *ub*criher*. Bend to 
T lie  C o n g re g a tio n a lit» t, 1 Somerset Btrect, Bo* - 
ton, for Prospectus. 4ddt7
\
XM AS PRESENTS.
Over the snow, gliding we go, gliding wo go, 
Ini! ha 1
Elwin Libby Post, O. A, H. hold A public 
installation Jan Itli.
There was the usual false alarm of lire 
Tuesday evening.
Tony Denier and Ids superb company will 
visit this city during the winter.
A countryman attending a launching at 
Thomnston not long since inquired of a young 
man standing nenr him, if the vessel was built 
there.
Rufus Ram!, the horse dealer, who was ar­
rested in Toronto a few days since, has been 
discharged and the costs of the prosecution de­
volved upon his persecutors.
Fred S. Swectland and crew are at work set­
ting up a monument on the E. K. O'Brien lot. 
Thomnston. The monument is from Jameson 
A Ames, South Thomnston.
The annual election of officers of Rockland 
Lodge No. 79, F. A. M. occurs next Tuesday 
evening. Other business of importance is to 
transpire and a large attendance is requested.
The lielfnst Jo u rn a l  urges tie need of a free 
reading room in that City. Rockland lias the 
same need. Such a reading room would tend 
greatly to keep young men out of saloons and 
other improper places.
A large party attended the sociable at the 
Commercial College, Wednesday evening. 
These sociables arc very pleasant affairs and 
tend to give the students social advantages 
which they would otherwise lack.
The mask carnival at the rink Thursday 
evening was a pleasant affair. .Some very 
pretty costumes worn, several of the young 
ladies being especially well costumed. Ele­
gant invitations were Issued to the ladies.
A tine new ward room lias just been com­
pleted in the basement of the Purchase street 
sehoolhouse, and now Ward 5 can be happy. 
The room is 20x34 and has an entrance from 
the street. Sherman A Ouptill did the work.
Rev. J. J. Blair is to bo absent next Sunday. 
11is pulpit, in the morning is to be supplied by 
Rev. C. A. Southard. In the evening the 
children of the Sabbath School are to give a 
Christmas concert, which was postponed from 
yesterday.
The skating rink is to open as usual this 
week, on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
afternoon. Friday evening is devoted to lady 
beginners, To-morrow afternoon the rink will 
tie open for a Christmas session. The orches­
tra will be present and has some fine new music 
to discourse.
A south-end grocer has a very steady hand. 
A  customer came in with a jug to lie filled 
with molasses. The nose of the jug was too 
small to admit the tunnel, and so the mer­
chant placed the vessel on the door, and 
standing over it poured the molasses directly 
into the jug, without spilling a drop.
The Boston J o u r n a l 's  Washington dispatch 
-ays Gov. Dingley is receiving;much encour­
agement for Iris shipping bills. He lias memo­
rials from the Board of Trade of San Francisco, 
Baltimore and Providence approving them, 
which be will soon present, and he expects 
similar memorials from other commercial 
bodies.
Charles A. Stone writes us from Enterprise, 
Fla., that “ new potatoes and all the early 
vegetables are ready to cheer the hearts of the 
poor northerners when they arrive. The 
thermometer is 80 deg. in the shade.” Mr. 
.Stone is proprietor of the Brock House, at 
Enterprise and goes south every winter to take 
charge.
The Schubert quartette of Boston, composed 
of Messrs. Chtihbnck, Clark, Hitchcock and 
Babcock, is to give a concert in Fat well Hal!, 
Thursday evening, January 3d. This is the 
only male quartette in New England furnish­
ing soloists. The program for the evening 
will be of a very Interesting character. F. R. 
Swectser of this city is piano soloist and accom­
panist for die occasion.
Raymond D. Robinson, the Thouiastoii boy, 
>eutenced to one year’s imprisonment iti Auburn 
jail, was removed there lust week. This is his 
first offence and he expresses himself as having 
learned a lesson mid gives promise of reform. 
He is a good hearted young fellow and the 
-on of respectable parents und it is to be hoped 
that his promises of future improvement will 
lie kept.
Thursday afternoon a peculiar phenomenon 
was observed by man.Vj in the western sky. 
On each side of the sun was a bright strip of 
the heavens presenting all the colors of the so­
lar spectrum. The strips resembled sections 
of the rainbow, and were very distinct, lasting 
about half an hour. The phenomenon was 
probably due to refraction of light upon snow 
in the air.
Bl'holauiks, 1). Frank Steven’s grocery 
-tore at the south-end was broken Into Mud- 
day night of lust week and goods to the value 
of titty dollars stolen. The thieves effected an 
entrance by the breaking of a window... .The 
clerkH of John Bird A Co. at Bliiekingtou's 
Corner on opening the store Wednesday 
morning found a window h'oken, lamp burn­
ing und matches scattered over the lloor, and 
other indications that the store had been 
entered during the night. The amount and 
kind of stock curried rendered an estimation of 
the amount taken impossible. Indications 
were :lmt the burglars were amateurs at the 
business. There is in all probability a party 
of burglars hero wlioure making a limbless of 
■ his thing. We shall very likely hear of more 
such attempts before long.
A second wrestling mulch between Officer 
Hewett and Abijah Setivev took place at 
Hlurkington’s Corner, Friday afternoon. The 
first match took place in Court House square, 
as toeutioned by us in onr last issue. Seavey 
was not satisfied with the result of the first 
aud desired a second contest. They met at 
llewett’s house, lie being off' duty, by agree­
ment, Wilt. Doherty, referee, being prevent and 
holding the stakes, $10 a side. The contest 
was to fit tlie best two out of three, back holds, 
in the first iieat both fell somewhat heavily, 
Hewett on top. The second heut ivau quite ex- 
citing, Seavey making powerful efforts to throw 
his opponent, nearly succeeding. Hewett fi­
nally threw him heavily, a second time. The 
second heut was interesting aud both contest­
ants showed skill and strength. Seavey is a 
powerful, wiry fellow, but no match for Hewett, 
being much shorter aud lighter. The trial 
was made in good spirit and was fairly con­
ducted.
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Many of the Commercial College boys have 
returned home to pass the holidays.
The Christmas sleighing is excellent, and 
livery stable keepers are accordingly happy.
The usual Christmas eonccrt will lie given at 
the Methodist vestry this evening. A Christ­
mas tree loaded with all sorts of nice presents 
will also lie found there.
A lady entering a city church yesterday 
morning, ivas observed standing over the ven­
tilator in the lloor, and rubbing her hands to­
gether, apparently enjoying heartily the imag­
inary warmth. •
Sunday was a biller cold day. the mercury 
at sunrise being 18 degrees below zcro, and 8 
below at noon. There was no wind stirring. 
It was one of the coldest days known on this 
coast for many years.
Don't forget to prepare your costume for the 
New Year's mask bill! at Farwel! Hall. In 
the evening a short concert will he given by 
flic hand and a grand display | of lire works 
will take place in front of the hall.
The subject of Rev. Mr. i’liilbrook's dis­
course next Sunday evening will lie: “ Death 
in Adam; l.ile in Christ,” from the words 
of Paul: “ As !n Adam all die so in Christ 
shall all lie made alive.”
Sunday, though pleasant, was very cold. 
The churches Were fairly attended and the 
usual Christmas music furnished. The sermons 
were appropriate to the day. A cantata was 
given at the First Baptist.Church in the"even- 
ing.
The express business is booming and the 
teams of the dirtferent companies arc heaped up 
with packages destined for different Christinas 
recipients. I’.xtra help lias been employed so 
that the bundles may lie delivered promptly, 
and nobody disappointed,
Manager Jolin Stetson ot' the Globe Theater, 
Boston, will probably visit this place early in 
January and plnv “ Confusion," This play is 
culled an “ eccentric comedy” and draws full 
houses at [tlie GIolic. It Mr. Stetson: comes 
the public can safely rely on a good company 
and a fine performance.
A new thirty-three tons engine for the Knox 
A Lincoln Railroad arrived in Bath, Thursday 
morning from the Manchester, N.II., Locomo­
tive works. The engine was made to order 
and cost #7500. The boiler shell is 3-8 ot' an 
inch thick, cylinders 17x21 inches. The mak­
ers say it is the best engine in the state, it 
lias not yet made a trip to this city,
The levee and fair of the Freewill Baptist 
society at Gradite Hail, Thursday evening was a 
success. The large crowd in attendance 
p itrouized liberally the well supplied tables. 
One of the features of the evening was a line 
assortment of tancy articles. The liumi dis- 
crunted tine music and the High school cadets 
gave an exhibition drill. This] society netted 
about $150.
“ You ought to piint the charge oFLulge 
Petersen the]Poland case," remarked Lawyer 
Gould to a C.-G. reporter; “ it was without ex­
ception t he ablest charge f ever heard de­
livered—and I have heard many, including 
Judge Curtis.” The charge occupied an hour 
and a half In delivery, and the crowded state 
of our columns will not permit our acting 
upon the legal gentleman's suggestion, much 
ns we would like to do so.
A young lady purchased a certain amount ot 
goods of a merchant in a neighboring town and 
was entitled to a guess on the weight of the ldg 
doll, which was to lie given to the one guess­
ing nearest the true weight. The lady, after 
examining the doll awhile, and making a men­
tal ealeulation us to its si/.e and probable den­
sity, gushed out : “ I should think that it 
would weigh about three pounds and forty 
ounces.’ The merchant fainted dead away.
“ In the thiriy year* that I have bcetl in 
business, I never knew stu b bad weather for 
Christmas week," said a Main street merchant 
to it C.-G. reporter Saturday. It has indeed 
looked blue for onr dealers, whose big and 
elegant stocks demanded] a rushing businosS. 
It stormed nearly every day last week. But 
despite this state of tilings there lias been a 
lively trade, though of course the country 
buyers have not been in in such large numbers 
as usual. The total sales will probably com­
pare favorably with those of last season.
A Minneapolis, Minn, subscriber, noticing 
tbe prices current in our city items, sends us 
the following list o f the current prices of 
poultry and a few other articles in that flour­
ishing city, from which it will be seen that 
Minneapolitans are more favored than Rock- 
landers in some gastronomic respects : Tur­
keys 12 1-2 to 15 cents- highest price since 
Oct. 1st 18 cents; geese and ducks 11 to 12 1-2 
cents; chickens, very plenty at 8 aud 10 cents; 
country round hogs 5 1-2 cents; ditto beef 
5 1-2 to 7 cents; ditto mutton 5 1-2 cents; 
beefsteak at the markets, 15 to 20 cents; 
butter by the jar or tub 18 to 22 cents— best by 
the pound 25 cents, has been as high as 35 
cents; best dour #8.25 per 08 pound sack; 
eggs 26 to 80 cents • water white oil 15 cents 
gallon; granulated sugar 11 pounds for $1 und 
other grades in proportion.
Joseph Vca/.ie's shoe shop, Main street, on 
stormy days is the resort of quite a party of 
men, who amuse themselves with puzzles aud 
games of various kinds. The latest question 
discussed by the wise men of the establish­
ment is about a man und a squirrel. A man 
sees a squirrel in a tree and attempts to shoot 
him. The squirrel getting on the other side of 
the tree defies the efforts of the man to get a 
shot at him. The man walks around the tree 
and the squirrel walks around the tree, keep­
ing it between himself and the man. Now 
does the man in walking around the tree, 
also walk around the squirrel ? it may seem 
very easy to answer, but just draw your 
diagram und explain it. The latest amuse­
ment is a trial of strength. An ax weighing 
three ami one half pounds is placed on the 
counter and severul pound packages of nails 
placed on the ax blade. The trial of strength 
consists in taking hold of the end of tiie 
handle w ith the right hand and lifting the blade 
with its loud from the counter. Tbe biggest 
lift yet made is the raising of six packages, 
mulling in ull nine and one hull' pounds. 
This lift was made by Hiram Duntnn and 
officer Hewett. W. J. Cross lifted live of tbe 
pound packages, this being the second biggest 
lift. ---  -*♦* ----
Christmas day and tho regular publi­
cation day of The C.-G, falling on Tues­
day, we issue the paper a day in ad­
vance, in order that there may be no 
confusion, and the festive holiday may 
express no embarrassment from our 
presence.
M E N  A N D  W O M E N .
Personal Paragraphs of More or Less 
Interest to Our Readers.
J. W. Clark is in Belfast for the holidays.
Miss Abide Vosc visited in Boston last 
week.
Miss Hattie Bird is visiting in New York
and Boston.
Mrs. 4V. H. Glover lias returned from an 
extended visit in Boston.
Geo. 1.. Day, passenger agent of the P. B 
A M. Steamboat Company ivas In the city last 
week.
Miss Mattie Fogler lias gone to Brooklyn,
N. Y „  on a visit, and will lie the guest ol Mrs. 
A. D. Snow.
Mrs. L. M. Bird went to New York last 
week, and will accompany Capt. Bird on his 
winter's voyage.
The family of Bank Examiner F. E. Rich­
ard will spend flic winter at tho Falmouth 
Hotel, Portland.
Mrs. B. N. llemcnway went to Wntervillc 
! yesterday, her daughter Mrs. Haines and 1ms- 
l band both being sick.
Miss Eatr.es, assistant for the past term In our 
High school will not resume her duties there 
on account of ill health.
Jno. F. Anderson of Portland and Col. A. 
W. Wilds of SliOwhegan, R. II. ’ Comm|*Bioti- 
ers, were registered at the Thorndike House, 
Wednesday.
Geo. W. Kimball of this city nml Edmund 
Wilson of Thomaston were present at the 
meeting of the stockholders of the Maine 
Central Railroad held at Augusta Wednes­
day.
'flic .Scarsport d u r s t  in speaking ofthc recent 
concert given at tlmt place liv F. R. Swectser 
and Others, says:—“ The singing of Mrs Fen- 
dorson and Miss Palmer was loudly en­
cored."
A. J. Maker started to day for Washing­
ton, D. C., in the interest of the popular war 
book, “ The Blue and the Gray.” lie leaves 
the agency for this county in charge of C. C. 
Cross, who will keep on hand a supply of the 
books nit Cochran ASewall's insurance office. 
Mr. Maker informs us that lie has sold in this 
vicinity, personally and through qgpnts, up­
wards of 1000 copies pf this Ijoqk.
George A, McWilliams of FalPRiver, Mass., 
ami Miss Caledonia D. Rivers of tills city, 
were married at the residence of City Marshal 
Crockett, where the lady made her home, last 
Tuesday evening, Rev, Mr. Pliilbrool: official 
ing. Both groom and bride arc deaf mutes, 
and tho ceremony necessarily was performed 
through tlie medium of signs, Mrs. Crockett 
acting as interpreter. Albert O. Bowler and 
wife, also deaf mutes, acted as groomsman and 
bridesmaid. The wedded pair are very smart 
and intelligent, having received an excellent 
education at llartfor.l, Conn., where they be­
came acquainted. Tiicy will make their home 
at Fail River, Mass. The Coi'uieh-Gazcttf. 
acknowledges tlie favor of a slice from the 
wedding loaf.
George K. Harrington 1ms returned from 
Boston. Last Wednesday evening he appenred 
in a concert at Lynn, along with such artists 
as Mrs. Marie Marchington, soprano, Mrs. 
Fcndcrson, contralto. Miss Eva D. Mocy, 
render, Mods- Earnest Anduveau, flute soloist. 
:n Such a program as these artists could not 
fail to give, our young George came off with 
flying colors, appearing twice on tlie list and 
receiving hearty encores each time. A corres­
pondent writes: "Master George Harrington 
has improved greatly since y6tt heard him lust. 
A gentleman remarked to me after the concert: 
‘ We have had Levy here; but I enjoy tlie 
young lad’s playing better.’ His playing was 
indeed admirable.” George will continue his 
study in Boston, and he seems destined tc 
make a big success with his cornet.
“BEYOND THE GATES."
Knrron Coi iueii-Gazetti; :— In your re­
view of “ Beyond tlie Gates" lust week, you 
designated “ Gates Ajar" us semi-pagan book. It 
occurs to me that we have got the genuine 
pagan article in “ Beyond tlie Gates.” We learn 
tlmt dogs arc petted in heaven ns well ns here. 
Tho dog referred to might have been one of 
those "good dogs who die young.” However 
that may be did you ever know of any other 
than pagans to give dogs tlie blessing of im­
mortality i
To mo the most touching and exquisite 
passage is tlie closing one, when the woman 
finds her old sweetheart) and becomes united 
to him without tlmt troublesome and disgust­
ing process of divorce, which ive poor earthly 
mortals have to endure. Perhaps some of our ! 
strong minded mortals may he able to intro­
duce the process in this lower life. I believe 
there have been efforts in this direction.
I think tlie vagaries of a brain fever patient i 
seem rather a shaky foundation to rest our 
hopes of heaven on, and for the present I beg j 
leave to lie excused from joining this new i 
light; and full buck on that old-fashioned rev- i 
elation—God's word. I x q v iu k k .
F L O U R .
ROSETTE FANCY PROCESS,
Best Flour In thin market for nil purpose*,
O n ly  8 .0 0  p e r  B a r r e l .
One car-load choicest
ST. LOUIS ROLLER PROCESS,
just received. Bought at the lowest point thin Bon­
not*, nnd will be nold for * 7 .0 0 .
R E M E M B E R  !
Our $6.60 Flour makes splendid Soar Milk Bread
G R O C E R IE S .
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE. 
R A I S I N S .
NICE O N D A R A , 3 lbs. for 25 cts.
NICE YALKNCIA8. 10 cts; 3 lbs. for 25 cts. 
N E W  M USCATELS, 12); cts.
N E W  LONDON L A Y E R S, 10 ct«.
T e a  a n d  C o f f e e
A .  S F E C I A L T Y
Boat D on ated  R io  C offee , 18 eta.
G o o d  .la v a  C o ffee , \iO eta.
!j. M cD O U G A LL,
• [S u c c e sso r  to  I>. T . K ee n  & S on ,
2 9 8  M AIN  S T R E E T ,
R o c l x l a n d . ,  : M / i i i x c .
Bluehill Steam boat Co.
THE Annual Meeting o f  the Blueliill Steamboat Company will bo hold nt the office of True 1* 
Pierce, on TU ESD A Y , .January 8,1884, at 2 o’clock 
p. iu.. for the choice of Ofllcern, and the trnnsne. 
tion o f such other business as may legally conn* 
before them.l
2\v4'J JAM ES FE R N  ALL). Secretary.
Mrs. E. M. GODFREY,
(Pupil of’ Miss Abbic* W hinnery, o f Philadelphia,) 
W ill receive* pupils in 
S I N a i K T G .
Particular attention given to correct formation of 
tone, clenr cnuncintimG and thorough truining of
[ R efer en c es Mi** Abbic W hinnery, Philndel- 
. phla; Rev. Mr. Southard, Messrs. Albert Smith, 
F. It. Swectser, Rockland. 42
ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK.
The Stockholders of the Rockland National Bank, 
are hereby notified that their Annual Meeting will 
be held at their Banking Rooms, on T u e s d a y ,  
J a n u a r y , 8 tl i ,  1884 , at 10 a. m. To fix 1 lie 
number of, and elect a Board of Directors for the 
ensuing year, and to transact any other business 
that may legally come before them.
Per Order,
f G. ROW E W IO GIN , Cashier.
! Rockland, Dec. 3d, 1883.
The 8* mi.anj)UHl dividend will be payable on and 
after January 2nd. 3wj0
NORTH NATIONAL BANK.
The Stockholders of the North National Bank are 
hereby notified that their Annual Meeting w ill be 
' held at their Banking Rooms, on T u e n d u y .  JTu n-  
; i i a r y ,  k ith  1MW4, at 10 o'clock, a. m. for the 
I choice o f a Board of Directors for the ensuing year, 
I and for the transaction of such other business as 
may legally come before them.
Per Order,
N . T. FARW KI.L, Cashier. 
Rockland, Dec. 4th, 1883.
CHRISTMAS !
Enormous Mark Down!
A. B. REILLY & CO.,
J nnounco to the public that they have on bnnd an 
unusually large nnd beautiful stock of
MILLINERY
Which they wish to dispose of before the season 
closes, and in order to do so, are selling V K ltY  
C H E A P .
Our assortment is ns fresh and varied as it was 
enrly in the season. In F R A M E S  we have every­
thing desirable, ami attend to orders with prompt­
ness.
Ladies who have not yet supplied themselves 
with their W inter Millinery, will find it to their 
advantage to examine our goods and prices before 
doing so.
•A. B. REILLY & CO.,
311 Main Street, Rockland._ 4b
H E E D IN G  B R O S. & CO.,
___S ILK  MANUFACTURERS.
D ress S ilk s o f  a  superior grade, 
ex ce llen t in  q uality
and  finish. Serges 
and  Satin  L inings, 
f o r  G entlem en’s 
C lothing, Hosiery, 
Sewing Silk and  
M a c li i ii c Tw ist, 
Em broidery  S i l k  
and Flosses. “ Sa­
ji e r  i o r  ” P  it r e 
T hread  K n ittin g  
Silk.
M ILLS. R ock­
ville, C onn.,N orth­
am pton!, M a s s . ,  
a da .
New Y ork , P h ila ­
de lph ia , C hicago, C incinnati, St. 
Louis, San F ranc isco . ADAMS 
&  C U R T IS, A gents. 105 Sum ­
m e r  St., B o ston . Goods for sale 
hv tlie  T rad e .
HOLI DAYS!
Liter; Hi.’:
Fancy Slippers!
Wc liavo tlie largest stock, ngd 
most complete variety of these gofftls 
for Ladies. Gents and Children, to 
tie found in any store in the city, 
bought direct from the manufactur­
ers at the lowest caslt prices. All 
styles and prices. Hand Embroid­
ered Velvet and Fancy Leather Slip­
pers, at prices from 7be. to fC'i.OO.
Fine NeckWear
This line of goods wo make a 
specialty of. We are tlie only con­
cern in the city that buy these goods 
direct from the New York'importers, 
and none of the patterns we show 
can be found in any store in the city. 
Our large and successful sales of the 
goods last season, induced us to buy 
a much larger stock of tine Neck 
Wear in French and English Satin, 
Silks and Plushes in the most popu­
lar shapes of the season. We have 
notv In stock the largest line of Neck 
Wear east of Portland. Put up in 
neat Holiday Boxes, at prices from 
*>0 cts. to §1.23.
Jewelers Silk Handkerchiefs
M ontreal, L 1 
OFFICES*.
LIME ROCK NATIONAL BANK.
Tho Stockholders of the Lime Rock National 
Bank are hereby notified that their Annual Meeting 
will be held at their Banking Rooms, on 1  u e n d a y ,  
JT H n u arv  W, at 2 p. in., to aet on the fob
lowing article:
1st. To see i f  the Stockholder* will vote to 
amend article 3rd, of the articles o f Assbeiatlotl) by 
striking out the work-, "The Board o f Directors 
shull consist o f six Stockholders," nnd inserting In 
said article instead thereof, "Tlie Board o f  Di- | 
vectors shall consist o f not lcsv than live Stockhold-  ^
ers, the number to be fixed at any annual meeting for 
the choice of Directors ; notice thereof being given \ 
in the call for said meeting.
2nd. To fix tiie number o f und elect a Bo.Tid of 
Directors for the ensuing year.
3rd. To aet on any other business that may I 
legally come before said meeting.
Per Order,
G.W . BERRY, Cashier. 
Rockland, Deo, 8d< 1888* 6w46
KNOX COUNTY—In Court o f Probate held at
Rockland on the third Tuesday of December 1883.
H ENRY M. COLE, Guardian o f Rebecca Light, an ins m e person, of Rope, in said < ounty of 
Knox, having presented his sixth account of guar­
dianship o f suid ward for allowance.'
Or d er ed , That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Courier-(ia-telle, printed 
iu Rockland, iu said County, that all persons inter­
ested may attend ut a Probate Court to ae heidj at 
Rocklund, on the third Tuesday of January next, 
and show cause, if any they have, why tiie said ac­
count should not be allowed.
8w49 K. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—A t t e s t B .  K. K a i.locii, Register.
I And Opticians,
Call Special Attention to a fine 
Selection of Christmas and 
New Year’s
G I F T S
CONSISTING OF
#irtbs.
Rockland, Dec. 15, to Mr. aud Mrs. Win. Burley, 
a son.
Thomaston, Dec. 18, to Mr. and Mrs. Roderick J. 
MePhuil, a daughter.
B U Y  Y O U R
T O  YE
----OF----
-:DRAKE:
AN D  B U Y  T H E
JJLirrhigcs.
Rocklund, Dec. 22, by Rev. C. A . Bout hard, 
H. A. Buck, of this city aud Miss Ilattie K. Springer 
o f Viuslhaveu.
Rockland Dec. 18, by Rev, Ii. A. Philbrook, (ieo
A. McWilliams o f Fall River, Mass., and Caledonia
B. Rivers of Thomaston.
Ogden, Utah, N ov. 29. Win. K. Morrison, of | 
Fairfield, Iowa, and Miss Etta B . Jackson, o f South 
Thomaston. Their future home is to be at Eagle , 
Rock, Idaho.
Vlnalltaveii, Dec. 15, Albert I>. Hamilton aud 
Carrie E. Arey, both of Yinulhuven.
Friendship, Dec. 22, by Elder Ford o f Waldo- 1 
boro, Edward F. Holden, of East Otislield und 
Mamie 11. Parsons, o f Friendship.
Chatbs.
Rockland, Dec. 23, Demits Uurpliy, u native o f  i 
Cork, Ireland, aged 1U0 year..
Rockland, Dec. 23, Samuel O., »ou of Sumuel and 
Kuimu llankln, aged 7 year., 8 m onth., 10 day..
Rockland, Den. 24. George S. Wiagin, aged If- 
year., 2 month., 23 day.
Rockland, Dec. 22, J. Fred, «ou of Cornelius and 
Orlvlllc F. Magee, aged li year., 5 mouth., 20 duy..
T eu .n l’.  Harbor, St. Ueorge, Dec. Id, I,aura, 
wife of William Klwell, aged 35 years, 0 mouths, 
H  duye.
Worcester, Musa., Nov. 24, at the iiiaane asylum, 
Ellen A. Wentworth, formerly of Hope, aged 43
' A yer'., kla.a,, Dee. 1*, Harriet, wife of Gibson 
Smith, aged 04 year..
Eostu'i Highlands, Dec. t*. Currie, aged 7 ; |D ce. 
14, Multle, aged 4 years, children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Da r.» Coat., formerly of Tbouia»tuu.
IT IS AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS.
D r a k E
Also a tine lint* of other Stoves among which
TO* may be found the
G ood L uck , O ctagon , Fa’- 
m outh , O xford, S ig n a l T 
in d  o th ers .
Come and see them.
GEO W. CRAKE,
190 & 192 M ain  S treet.
ROCKLAND, MAINE,
SHIPPING TAGS,
W ith  and W ith o u t S trings,
HANDSOMELY PRINTED AT
Courier-Gazette Printing House.
Watches,
Diamonds,
Solid Silver,
A N D
Plated W are,
OPERA G LA SSES ,
And all C lasses of Goods kept in 
a First-Class Jewelry Store.
OLjlr3 Remember that we 
are the Oldest Jewelry Firm in 
Rocklund, and know what our 
Customers want.
288 Main St., , Rockland. 
U. S. Marshal’s Notice.
Un ite d  t ir A r is  of Ami-hu la ,
Maine DUlrkt, ml
1 PURSUANT to a monition from the Honorable Nathan Webb, Judge of the United State* 
District Court, within and forth© District of Maine, 
1 hereby give public notion that tbe following libel 
hue becu tiled Iu fluid Court, v iz .: A libel agaiiibl 
tue flehoouer FLORA, her tackle, apparel uud furn­
iture whereof Wine low II. RobertA uow i*, or 
lately wait muflter, ou behalf o f George A. Luut, 
late cook ou board «aid flebooner, iu a cauae of »ub- 
truction of wugen civil aud maritime, more par­
ticularly flat forth iu the »uid Libel; that a bear­
ing and trittl will be had thereon at Portland in 
our ttaid DUlrict, on the tweuty-fleveulb duv of 
December current, ut 3 p. iu., old time wheu uuil 
where any person* iiitereatcd therein may uppeur 
and shew cauae, if any eau bo »hown, wherefore 
the flame ahould uol be decreed liable and diapo«(d 
of according to law.
Dated ut Portland, Me., thia 20lh day o f Decern 
ber, A. D., 1883.
H. D. MARBLE,
Deputy U. S. Mondial, District o f Maim*.
3 w4‘J
ami Mufflers.
\Ye have n big line bf these gooc 
just received* lirid have Ipts of pa 
terns to be ,'nind in no other stor6 i 
the city. We guarantee our prices o 
these goods as low as any In th 
city. Call and examine this elegar 
line before buying elsewhere.
Gloves & Mitts!
Kiel Gloves and Mitts, Fur Gloves 
and Mitts, lined or unlined,in Spring, 
Rubber, or Fur Wrists, for Ladies, 
Gents and Boys. These goods we 
have in till styles and prices, in the 
most popular shades, bought at the 
Lowest Cash l’rices, and we sell 
aceordinglv.
Silk Suspend’rs
In all qualities. Put up in neat glass 
covered boxes. Just the thing for a 
Christinas Present.
Furs! Furs!
Ladies’ Seal, Otter, Lynx, Beaver, 
Black Hare and Fancy Sets, Ladies’ 
and Gcut’s Seal Caps, Gloves and 
Mitts in all grades. I f  you are in 
want of anything in the Fur line, give 
us a call and we will guarantee prices 
lower than same quality can he bought 
in Boston or New York.
A full line of Boots, Shoes and 
Kubber Goods of all kinds. Agents 
for the “  Curtis ” Fine Hand Sewed
Goods.
Any of these goods make useful, 
desirable and always very acceptable 
gifts. If  you contemplate buying 
anything in this line, give ns a call,as 
we guarantee to sell a l i , g o o d s  a s  Low 
as the Lowest, aud have no big prices 
for the Holidays, but sell all goods a t  
rock bottom prices.
E. W. BERRY & CO.,
Oppo. Thorndike House.
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C A R E  O F T H E  C H IL D R E N
J n e l  D ene*  in  th e  W a sp ,
Oh. I have parsed n miserable day— 
so full of fearful deeds, of nglv sights, 
that, ns I niu a Christian, faithful girl, I 
■would not spend another such a dny 
though ’twere to buy a world of jolly 
nights. So full of dismal terror was the 
time, Itegging the divine William’s par­
don. Two of Pussie’s friends spent to­
day with her, and I was left in charge. 
Can it be that only three children made 
the havoc that has just been stilled P 
Two girls and a boy and the effect of a 
cavalry regiment uuder very small con­
trol. It was nothing thnt thev had 
squealed like dissipated rats. I have 
strong nerves, and I have heard a full 
orchestra play the overture of "Tunn- 
ltauser” in the basement of Platt Hall— 
it was comparatively insignificant that 
they were at once very heavy on their 
feet and very numerous in their locomo­
tion, for the tiusty floors never let them 
through once, tile chandeliers vibrated, 
hut on the whole controlled themselves 
very well, and the staircases stood their 
punishment like little men. Unfortu­
nately, however, the back of the side­
board was only secured hv screws, two 
screws two inches long, so when Georgy 
climbed on it and his feet slipped on the 
marble and he seized the woodwork and 
threw his entire weight on it—he is 
a fine l>oy of ten—the whole vast fabric, 
decanters, silver service and Japanese 
tete-a-tete set in the corner brackets, 
came with him as he reached the ground 
more or less suddenly, and I am afraid 
he cut himself badly with the broken 
glass. The place wns recking with 
brandy and sherry; the pious domestic 
dining-room looked and smelled like the 
scene of a reckless orgy. The fright nnd 
cut put Georgy hors dc combat. I bound 
up his wounds nnd gave him a Dore 
book to look at. All quiet till Pussie’s 
Toice, sharp as a file, call with peals of 
laughter to me to come and see her. I 
go to the balusters. Mamie, the visitor, 
is walking down the stairs on an old pair 
of Frank’s stilts. But what? Pussie is 
a cheval on Mamie’s neck, like a little 
old man of the sea, perfectly triumphant 
and equally confident in the steadiness of 
her Sinbad. I praise their brilliancy, go 
and wrap my head up in an nfghitn and 
lie on the floor till I think the descent is 
achieved, and then go down nnd fall on 
them both nnd shake Pussio til! her teeth 
rattle in her head. I should like to fi iy 
Mamie—don’t care—she’s company.
They finish the day with an assault on 
the butcher boy. die missiles being the 
family stores—flour, coffee, rice, yeast- 
powder cans, macaroni, lump sugar— 
and he retaliates with carrots, onions 
and turnips: a gory soup-hone finishes 
Mamie’s “church suit”. The carriage­
way looks like the battle-ground of a 
famine riot. The Lord help Mamie’s 
mother when Pussie goes to return this 
visit, unless, indeed, the grnceless child 
be denied admittance. 7
A Great Feat in Stenography.
John J. McElhone, the chief of the 
official stenographers of the House, has 
been in the service of that body as an 
official reporter since 1839. says a 
writer in the Washington Post. He 
was an expert stenographer when a 
mere boy. When ho was 18 years old, 
he was reporting the official debates. 
The average stenographer looks only to 
the mechanical part of his work, with­
out a thought of how necessary to his 
final success is the possession of a 
thoroughly broad and comprehensive 
education. Mr. McElhone pays no at­
tention to the mechnnical part of his 
work. He writes the Pitman system in 
its simplest forms. When he is re­
porting a speaker, lie follows his every 
sentence, criticising it and taking in 
fully its sense, while his hand follows 
his thought liko a bit of exquisitely 
trained mechanism. The result is that 
he has never yet met a speaker who can 
talk too fast for him. When he meets a 
man that can think faster than he can, 
then only will McElhone he at loss. 
He says that in the last House the three 
hardest men to report were Thompson 
of Iowa, Blackburn of Kentucky and 
Kanney of Massachusetts.
The hardest piece of reporting ever 
done by McElhone was during the ex­
citing incidents of the counting in of 
Hayes by the House of Representatives. 
When Beebe of New York immortalized 
himself by jumping upon his dc»k, per­
fect Bedlam appeared to have been let 
loose. To report what was said with 20
A M E R IC A N  H U M OR.
A stirring speech—‘Pass nte a spoon.”
Poston Commercial.
The cyclone that kills people is a death 
blow.—Picayune.
Capital presents for Christmas, or any 
other time— presence of mind.—Cine. 
Saturday Sight.
The phrase “sweetness and light” was 
invented by Matthew Arnold. It is good 
for cream puffs.—Picayune.
New rule for the Senate—Senators 
pairing shall not throw the peelings on 
the floor of the Senate Chamber.— IFa.sfi- 
inglon Capital.
They claim out in Missouri to have a 
colt with a human head on it; hut the 
head may belong to the man on the colts' 
bnck.—Boston Transcript.
A mole on the nose indicates that a 
man will be a great traveler—probably 
to get out of the way of people who 
make personal remarks.—Lowell Citi­
zen.
“O, Charley!” exclaimed she. "see 
that little white dog! Isn’t he pretty?” 
“Yes,” replied Charley, “he is cur white 
pretty.” She falls In a dead faint.— Bos 
ton Transcript.
Among the new toys are some wonder­
ful singing dolls. They resemble prime 
donnas at a party in some respects 
They must be pressed before they will 
sing.—N. 0. Picayune.
They were speaking of popular songs 
when he remarked: “There’s ‘Down in
a Coal Mine.’ ” "Ah, no," said she. “I 
doubt that. The poor miners don’t sleep 
on feather beds.”—New York News.
The wedding service has been so ar­
ranged that the bride responds to the 
usual questions after the groom has re­
sponded. So we seo even in the outset 
of married life woman is bound to have 
the last word.— Yolkers Statesman.
Newborn, Tenn., has alaw that impos­
es a fine of not less than $25 or more 
than $50 on any person who goes into a 
saloon on Sunday. The citizens think it 
is a very unjust law that impels a man 
to enter a saloon on Saturday night and 
remain there until Monday morning.— 
Norr. Herald.
“Jennie,” said a man at aCortlnnd ho­
tel, ‘what is this?" nnd he held up an 
object at the end of his fork. “That is a 
buckwheat cake, sir." “Oh, it is, eh. I 
didn't know but it was a new kind of 
postage stamp, or an old-fashioned letter 
wafer. Do you use a three-eent piece 
for a griddle and bake a dozen at a time?” 
Marathon Independent.
The musical critic of the daily paper 
wrote: "Mr. So-and-so is the tenor of
the company.” It was printed: Mr.
So-and-so is the terror of the company." 
Why the musical critic of the daily pa­
per suddenly resigned and went to Chi­
cago after a few works of consultation 
with the proof-reader, is not fully under­
stood.—Musical Record.
The least destructible portion of the 
human body is the hair. In Egypt it 
has been known to survive 1,000 years. 
And the Egyptian women were not so 
carelul of their hair, either, ns are the 
women of the present day. They never 
took it off at night and hung it over the 
back of a chair to prevent it from getting 
worn out— Norr. Herald.
WHAT MRS. BRUCE! A  NEW  DEPARTURE SCROFULA
MR. B L A I N E ’S R E V E L A T IO N .
A leading northern Ohio journalist in­
quired of a near lady friend of Mr. 
Blaine, who recently visited Mrs. Gar­
field, and who may be called Mrs. B-----
how the Maine statesman felt about next 
year. Ho strongly insisted that he 
wished to know lor his private infor­
mation, and not to use the fact in his 
newspaper.
“You will not print what I say?” said 
the lady.
“By no means, madame. I simply 
wish to know what Mr. Blaine lias 
told you about his plans for next 
year.”
“The matter must he perfectly con­
fidently.” insisted the lady.
“I will not print a word of it,” said 
the editor. "Now, what has lie told 
you ?’’
“And you are sure you will not print 
it?”
“No. no, not at all," said the anxious 
editor.
“ Well,” said the lady, “he has never 
said a word about it.”
-♦ >
W O N D E R F U L  B E D  Q U IL T S .
O f 2 ti O m n i  8* ., S p r in g fie ld , M n**., 
A bout H e r  Hufthniid'A P ick  no**. and  
w h a t  F in a l ly  p r o v e d  a  R e a l B o o n  to  
H im  -W o r d *  o f  an  A f fe c t io n a t e ,
G ood  W o m a n .
Mr*. Bruce any* “ My husband is an employee* 
in the United States A rniory in Springfield. He bus 
for years been n terrible sufferer from bilious sick 
headaches. He has fearful attacks o f this kind. 
Somtimes they will eome on him every week or so. 
He has never found any medicine which wotiid give 
him any permanent relief or prove any preventive 
against these severe attacks until he tried Dr. Ken­
nedy’s FAV OR ITE REM EDY. He has received 
the greatest benefit from its u se.” The testimony 
of Mas. Bruce is like that of hundreds o f others, 
who say : “ I procured a bottle of Kennedy’s F A ­
VORITE REM EDY, and used| ft| with the best 
of results. 1 have no more headache or pain in the 
side. Indeed, the medicine stem s to have an al­
most magical effect, and I feel very grateful for 
FAVORITE REM EDY. Dr. Kennedy Is glad to 
r< oonunend his medicine to all who arc suffering 
from sick headaches resulting from any o f  the above 
causes, for it D a sure, positive cure.
T o  K e e p  th o  B lo o d  P u r e  
Is the principal end o f Inventions and discoveries 
in medicine. T o  this object prohah y no one has 
contributed more signally than I>r. David Kennedy, 
o f Rondout, N. Y., in the production o f a medicine 
which has become famous under tin* title o f the 
FAV OR ITE REM EDY. It removes all impuri­
ties of the blood, regulates the disordered Liver 
and Kidneys, cures Oonstipntlon, Dyspepsia ami 
all diseases anti weaknesses peculiar to females.
Sold by yonr druggist, $1.00 a Dottle*.
F O H  T H E
C h ristm as T rade !
A T
• lm40
DR. R. B. BAYNES,
D E N T I S T .
New D ep arture!
How to save money. Great reduction, in accor­
dance with the tim es, w ithout any depreciation 
of his well known habitual skill.
I I I 8  H A N D S ' capacity are bis ow n; will put 
them to whatever service may be beneficinl to tbe 
patient. Tranquility o f mind secured from any 
regrets of patronage, in faith of true honor.
K E F K R K N C K to  most any number wearing 
gold and rubber Sets o! Teeth o f his make, still in 
good condition, doing efficient service, for over 
twenty years past Can this be beaten in durabili­
ty of workmanship! If so, lie would like to see the 
artificer; boasted superiority over his well-known 
veracity. Numerous patients, for over thirty 
years, are cognizant o f his dental manipulations; of 
exactness in coining up to the scratch, which leaves 
nothing to be desired beyond perfection in fitting 
serviceable substitutes for assisting mastication.
K N O W IN G  his business it is very unusual doing 
the work tw ice over; thereby considerable incon­
venience and vexation are avoided to botli patient 
nnd professional nrtlznn.
N O T W IT H S T A N D IN G  his advancing years, 
Dr. B. is still in vigorous condition o f good health, 
well preserved, in possession of ills faculties, both 
mental and physical; has not. seen a sick day 
since ten years old.
A W A Y  then, this cant of the envious; ’tin not 
conducive to Christian virtues in cultivation of good 
graces.
OFFICE 225 MAIN S T R E E T ,
3m3S R O C K L A N D , M E .
F O R  S A L E .
W e offer for sale at. a bargain all our machinery 
connected with our P o r k  r a c k i n g  business, and 
will allow the purchaser the use o f the buildingn in 
which the same is located for one year FREE. 
Everything is in perfect order, and the work can be 
started up at once. Machinery consists o f  Kngln**, 
B o ile r ,  K e t t le s ,  S a u sa g e  a n d  M e a t  C u tte r s ,  
and everything necessary to carry on the business. 
This is a grand opportunity to start—business all 
established. Change o f locution our only reason 
for selling.
We expect to he located in our new quarters, 
Glover’s Block, January 1. Previous to this we 
shall offer special bargains in Groceries, etc., in 
order to reduce our stock and save expense of mov­
ing. Many goods we shall offer below market 
value.
43 JOHN BIRD & CO.
Washington wns the father of bis country,and 
blowing out the gas on retiring is one of it* 
smothers.
P U L L E R  &  C O B B ’S.
We have (foculcri to mark many kinds of (roods down now, when they 
are wanted, instead of waiting until in the winter when everybody has 
bought, and would not buy at any price, and we were in the city last week 
and secured many bargains. Also a good many FANCY GOODS for the 
HOLIDAY' TRADE, which are displayed in our store, to which we would 
invite all to call. Whether you wish to purchase or not, we shall be 
pleased to show our stock.
Below wo will mention a few of the many Bargains and New Goods 
suitable for presents:
15 PIECES OF BILLIARD CLOTH,
in Colors for GO ets., former price $1.00 and $1.25. This is tbe biggest 
bargain in dress goods for len years. Call and get a dress, 
or send for samples.
10 pieces All-W ool Shooda Goods,
4 3  c t s . ,  former price GO cts.
10 PIECES DRESS GOODS,
•i7  1 -3  c t s . ,  sold everywhere for 50 cts.
15 PIECES DRESS GOODS, 50 cts..
former price “Acts.
25 PIECES DRESS GOODS,
all colors, (} J - 4  c t s . ,  sold everywhere for lOcts.
5  d o x .  F U L L  W E I G H T  J E R S E Y S
In black for $ 1 ,3 8 , former price $2.50, (going fast.)
2 5  p a i r s  extra large and fine B L A N K E T S
Marked down to $ 4 , 5 0 .  A Bargain.
25 pairs White Blankets for 22, worth 22.50.
75 pairs GREY BLANKETS, $1 a pair, worth $1.50.
50 pairs Grey, 75c a pair, worth fi.oo. Extra good
for Horse Blankets, &e.
B L A N K E T S
and all scrofulous discuses. S o res , F.ryslfw*- 
ln«. E c z e m a , B lo tch * * , R in g w o r m , T il • 
m o r s , C artn im  lr* , B o ll* , and E r u p tio n *  
o f  th e  S k in , arc the d irect result o f ati 
impure state o f the blood.
To cure these diseases the blood m ust bo 
purified, and restored to u h ealth y  and na­
tural condition. A y e r ’* S a r sa p a r il l a  lias 
for over forty years been recognized by em i­
nent m edical authorities as the most pow­
erful blood purifier In existence. It frees 
the system  from all fou l humors, enriches 
and strengthens the blood, removes all traces 
of m ercurial treatm ent, and proves itself a  
com plete master o f all scrofulous diseases.
A R e c e n t C ure o f  S c r o fu lo u s  S o res .
“ Some m onths ago i wns troubled with  
scrofulous sores (ulcers) on my legs. The  
limbs were badly swollen ami inflamed, and 
the sores discharged large quantities of 
offensive m atter. Every remedy I tried  
failed, until 1 used AYER’* SAHHAI'AMLLA, 
<»! which 1 have now taken three bottles, 
with the result that the sores are healed, 
and my general health greatly improved.
1 feel * very grateful for the good 
m edicine luis dom
youri
< respectfully , Mrs. A nn* O’B u ia n .” 
illivan St., New York, Ju n e 24,1882.
A ll p e r s o n s  In ter este d  a re  In v ite d  
to  c a ll  o n  M rs. O’B r in n ; a ls o  u p o n  th e  
R e v . Z. I*. W ild s  o f  7 8  E a s t  5 4 tli  S tr e e t, 
New* Y ork  C ity , w h o  w i l l  ta k o  p le a su r e  
in  te s t ify in g ; to  th e  w o n d e r fu l effica cy  o f  
A y e r ’s S a r s a p a r illa , n o t o n ly  In th e  c u r e  
o f  th is  Indy, h u t  in  h i t  o w n  r a se  a n d  
m a n y  o th e r s  w ith in  h is  k n o w le d g e .
The well-known w riter on the Boston H era ld , 
B. W. B a l l , o f Jtochester, X .U ., writes, June
7. 1882:
“ Having suffered severely for some years 
with Eczema, and having failed  to  find relief 
from other rem edies, I have made use, during  
the past three m onths, o f A y e r ’s  S a r sa p a ­
r il l a , which has effected a complete cure. 
I consider it a  m agnificent remedy for a ll 
blood d iseases.”
Ayer’sSarsaparilla
stim ulates and regulates the action o f  the  
digestive and assim ilative organs, renews 
and strengthens the vital forces, and speedily  
cures R h e u m a tis m , N e u r a lg ia , R h e u m a ­
t ic  G o u t, C a ta rrh , G en er a l D e b i l i ty ,  and 
all diseases arising from an impoverished or 
corrupted condition of the blood, and a  w eak­
ened vitality .
It is incom parably the cheapest blood medi­
cine, on account o f its concentrated strength, 
and great power over disease.
P R E P A R E D  IIY
Dr. J.C . Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists: price $1, six  bottles  
for $5.
Li-
or 30 members apparently talking at 
once must have seemed almost nn ira- ; A Georgia woman has just finished a 
possibility. In less than a second Me- I sdk ‘ll,Ht containing 2,400 pieces, and 
Elhone saw that his reputation as one overl.OOOyurds of thread 
of the greatest of living reporters was I Miss Allie Martin of Lusby’s Mill, Ky., 
at stake. He seized his note book nnd | l,as a 'B'ilt containing 4,8(13 blocks each
three-quarters of an inch square.
Mrs. M. Baker of Lone Tree, Iowa, 
lias a quilt upon which she lias been at
dashed right into the center of the ex­
citement. The voice of every member 
wns familiar to him. Without turning 
bis head hoslood erect amid tbe wildest 
confusion and caught with rigid accu­
racy the words of the most distant 
speaker. He was very nervous over 
the result, because, if any member at 
that time had by chance been omitted 
from the page of history .of that day 
McKlhonu would have been ihe subject 
of many a row. None of the members 
believed that he had been able to get 
them all, yet, when his report came out 
iD the Record next day, not one had a 
single word of fault to find, fn faet, 
it is the only perfect picture of that ex­
citing period. It was one of the great­
est feats of stenographic reporting ever 
done In Congress. When McElhone 
had finished, he was bathed in perspir­
ation from head to fool, and was as 
weak as If he had been running in a 10- 
mile match.
It is said that £300.000 are annually 
expended in Christmas cards in this 
country. The Christinas card for ten 
cents heats a $5 Christmas present all 
to flinders—from the giver's standpoint. 
Hartford Post
------- ----------
“I see that an Ohio postmistress lias 
resigned her position to get maided.” 
reinuiked an old Benedict to *liis wife 
“Boor thing! I pity her!” said his help­
meet. “ Why so?” Because, ufter the 
honeymoon is over, she’d have to sit up 
nearly every night ami wait till the 
male comes in.”—New York Journal. I
work seven years, in which is workin; 
tbe solar system. She made a trip to 
Chicago to view the comet and sun spots 
through the telescope that she might 
locate them accurately.
Miss Allie Martin of Lesley’s Mills, 
made a quilt containing 4,863 pieces, 
and Iho local editor challenged the Slate 
to beat it. Miss Allie Ghoram of Baris 
came to the front with a composite bed 
covering constructed of 7,048 individual 
hits of calico, and she is now the cham­
pion.
TOOTH POWDER,The “ ROUGH ON 
elegant, 15c.
It is a brave inspector who will sleep over an 
old stcuiulioat boiler he has certified lu as being 
I sound.
j The untidy, dirty appearance of a grizzly 
: heard should never be allowed. Buckingham's 
! Dye for the Whiskers will readily change their 
color to nj brown or black, at discretion, and 
thus keep up your reputatioiiffor neatness and 
j  good looks.
j  Don’t judge a man by the bouse he lives in 
for the lizard and the rat often inhabit the 
I finest structures.
“ WELLS’ MAY-APPLE (Liver) PILLS. 
10c. and 25c.
There are dismal-looking men who can throw 
such a gloom over a funeral that the corpse 
will he quite forgotten.
M A R S H A L L  H A L L ’S
ready method in drowning as to what to do 
aud how to do it, w ill be found in Dr. Kauf- 
matiu’s Medical work; fine colored plates from 
life. Send two 3 cent stamps to pay postage to i 
A. P. Ordway & Co., Boston, Mass., and re- 
ceivcfa copy free. |
HOUGH ON COUGHS” Trochoi 
quid, 30c.
A nmn don’t have to live long in Paris to 
learn the road to It .men.
Let Me Show You
ivliut a saving I have made during the last 
year hv being any own doctor. Last year I 
paid out $96.25 for doctors and their medicines, 
this year I paid $5.00 for six bottles of Sulphur 
Bitters and they have kept health In my whole 
family. They are the liest and purest medi­
cine ever made.—Charles King, 60 Temple 
Street, Boston, Mass.
When the mail with u deep voice sings lie is 
sure to get oft his bass.
Mother Swan’s Worm Syrup, tasteless, ef­
fective; 23c.
Idleness is onlv tiie refuge of weak minds, 
and the holiday of tools.
O N L Y  T W O  B O T T L E S .
Messrs. Johnston, Holloway & Co., whole­
sale druggists oi Philadelphia, Pa., report that 
some time ago a gentleman handed them a dol­
lar, with a request to send a good catarrh cure 
to two army officers in Arizona. Recently the 
'lime gentlemen told them that lioili the offi­
cers and the wife of a well-known U. s. A. 
General Imd been cured of Catarrh by t‘ic two 
bottles of Ely’s Cream Balm.
Not what it is cracked up to he—A worm- 
eaten nut.
Sowing; W ild  O ats.
How many waste their time and resources 
in foolish experiments, with hasty, worthless 
medicines that can never do them a whit of 
good. If yen arc sick and want help gel a re­
putable remedy of established merit. The cu­
rative virtues of IU tr t lo tk  W o o d  B U U rs  have 
never beeii questioned. For an rtlfceliled cir­
culation or a weak stomach they are splendid.
Sable is said to be about the only fur 
tbat-sublc to muiutuin its identity in these days 
of imitution aud sham.
"ROUGH ON RATS " dears out Hats and 
Mite. 15c,
The boy who Lit a green apple remarked, 
with a wry face. " ’Twas ever tints m child­
hoods—sour.”
Buchu-paiba,” Great Kidnev and Urin.irv 
Cure. $1.
U n necessary  m isery  is suffering from  corns. 
H in d s ’ R a d ic a l  Cohn  R em ovkh rem oves 
hem and leaves the skin so ft utid sm o o th , lyGO
The universal verdict, “ Tbe l l o / j  B la s t e r  is 
tiie best porous plaster ever made.’' Only 25c. 
Christmas present—the one just at hand.
We arc happy. The true “ L. F.” Atwood’s 
Medicine cured us. Our health continues Ly 
temperance in all things.’’
Learning makes a man fit company for him­
self.
“ Words fail to express my gratitude.” says 
Mr. Selby Carter, or Nashville Tenn., for the 
benefits derived from Ayre’s Sarsaparilla. 
Having been afflicted all my life with scrofula, 
mv system seemed saturated with it. It came 
out in blotches, ulcers, and mattery sore*, all 
over my body." Mr. Carter states that he was 
entirely cured by Ayre’s Sarsaparilla, and since 
discontinuing its use, eights mouths ago, lias 
had no return of tiie scrofulous symptoms.
Don’t judge a inuii by the dollies lie wears. 
God made oue aud the tailor the other.
Mr. G eorge D odge Speaks.
'i bis gentleman lives in Emporium. Pa., uml 
says, “ one of my men, Sam LcwIh, while work­
ing hi the woods sprained his ankle so bad he 
could hardly bobble fo the house. Used 
D r .  T h o m a s  IC cU ctric  O i l  and was ready for 
work the next morning. 1 iiavo Jpever yet 
seen so good a medicine.
“ R O U G H  ON T O O T H A C A IV ’ iustaiit re­
lief. 13c.
COA L.
A. F. Crockett &  Co.,
- H A V E —
Reduced the Prices
—ON—
Broken, Egg, Stove and 
Franklin Coal
A. F. CROCKETT & CO., 
Crockett Block, North End,
R O C K LA N D .
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REDUCTION OF PRICES
—B Y —
A. J. BIRD &  CO.,
----- D EALERS IN ------
H A R D  W O O D ,
Flonr, Groceries, Provisions,
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW,
Cem ent, Lime, Hair, &c.
O u r G o o d s  H ie F ir s t  Q u a l i ty ,  an il o u r  
P r ic e s  L o w  a s  th e  I..otrust fo r  C ash .
WSr Goods Delivered Promptly to all parts of 
the city.
T e le p h o n e  C o m m u n ic a t io n  c a n  b e  h a il  
w it h  us fr o m  a l l  p a r ts  o f  th e  C ity ,
Front Street, North End,
R O C K LA N D .
i
c
| C O A L ! C O A L ! C O A L !
GREAT REDUCTION
-----IN  i 'K IC E S .-----
L e h ig h ,  L a c k a w a n n a ,  K in g s t o n .
.......... and the celebrated...........
C L O A K S  !Mount Carmel Coal
a s  h ig h  a s  $ 1 2 .0 0  a p a ir. T h e s e  m ake  
AN E L E C A N T  P R E S E N T .
j u  dox. G e n ts ’ S H IR T S  a m i D R A W E R S  marked down to 
3 5  c e n ts , worth 10 cts.
10 pieces B lu e  M ixed  F la n n e l , marked down to 13 l-*2c, worth 17.
•'* pieces C h eck  F la n n e l 3 5 c ,  sold everywhere for 35.
10  do/.. L a d ie s  S c a r le t V ests , marked down to S I, from 81.25. 
R E M N A N T S B R U S S E L S  C A R P E T S in lengths for lings and 
Lounge Covers for #1 a  yard , worth 81.50.
10 pieces C olored  V e lv e ts  # 1 .3 5 , former prices 81.3S and 81.50. 
Many kinds of C LO AK S A N D  JA C K E T S  M ark ed  D o w n ,
some as low as !*i3 .
ZR-TTO-S. IR T T G K 3. IR /C T O -S .
\Yc have just bought the largest line of RUGS that we have ever carried, 
WC have T A P E S T R Y , B R U S S E L S , K ID D E R M IN S T E R , 
V E L V E T S, MOQUETTE, SM Y R N A , T A N .IO R E , KEN-1 
SIN G TO N  SQ U A R E , D R U G G E T S, &c. These make a present 
that everybody is pleased with.
A  C a r p e l  S w e e p e r  i s  s to o d  f o r  a  I ' i b m ’ h ! .
A P IL L O W -S H A M  L IF T E R
Will please every housekeeper for a present. Only S I . 3 5 .
A New Lot of R A W  S IL K  and JU T E  T A B L E  C O V ER S, for
Square and Extension Tables. These will be good for a present 
and useful as well.
PXAltfQ COVERS in Great Variety.
A Few Yards of E M B R O ID E R E D  F L A N N E L , will be pleasing 
for a present.
H a n d k e r c h ie fs  fo r  J  e ts . H a n d k e r c h ie fs  for 5 c ts . 
H a n d k e r c h ie fs  for  13 1-3 e ts . A B a r g a in .
A large assortment Fine Linen and Silk, which always make good presents
L A C E S !  L A C E S !
Bargains in Real and Imitation Juices. Look at our D u ch ess  Lact 
by the yard nnd in fichus. Bargains in R ciil T h read  L ace.
A large assortment of O rien ta l L ace by the yard and made 
up. Every lady is pleased with a present of real lace.
A great variety of SIL K  H O SE
and Black, for
A N D  M IT T E N S, in Colors 
presents.
KID GLOVES, for Presents.
S I L K  D B E S S E S
Are always acceptable for presents; we keep the largest variety in the city 
25 do/. SA T C H E L S a n d  l ’O RTEM O NNA 1ES. just received.
Largest assortment CHRISTMAS CARDS in the city.
P lu s h  B o xes, P lu sh  M irro rs, & c., for P re s e n ts .
DOLLS FOB THE CHILDREN DOLLS
ke ts , now  so m uch w orn  in th e  la rg e r  places.
DOLMANS, all Prices- which would make a nice Present.
We have just received new goods in BROWN and GREEN
N e w  M a r k e t  G a rm en ts .
for
j fcf W e d n e sd a y , D ec . 13th , we shall finish trimming our store, 
and we most cordially invite you all to come and see how gay we are look­
ing for the holidays.
S to re  w il l  b e  o p e n  e v e ry  e v e n in g ,  f ro m  th e  17th u n t i l  C h r i s t m a s .
FULLER <fc COBB,
FARWELL BLOCK, ROCKLAND, ME.
A free-burning oulbrucftc o f  the purest quality, 
from Philadelphia.
F o r  C o o k  S tove*  um l ih u iu e n , l lie M o u u t  
C a r m el .* su p e r io r .
Wood, Hay, Straw, Sawdust, etc.
.ViI merchandise <>f the heal grade, 
or otherwise will I
LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
JAMES FERNALD.
OFFICE 378 Main, Foot of Fle&ttuit.
18 V A kl>. Buow’o Wharf, Wuter&t.
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B R IC -A -B R A C
G. W. Oiblr, I ho novelist. novor 
smokes. Ho turns down bis wineglass 
tit table.
The new Governor General of Can­
ada brought thirty-nine servants with 
him from England.
London covers 700 square miles, has 
more than 700,000 houses and nearly 
5,000.000 inhabitants.
Tldrty-two thousand photographs 
brought, up in the Dead Latter Office at 
Washington last year.
Dwight M. Sabin, the new chairman 
of the National ltenuhlicnn ( 'ommittee. 
lias an income of $ 100,000a year.
Another journalist, named RantsolV. 
has been expelled from St. Petersburg 
for writing an article in the Korntti on 
Poland.
London's now Lord Mayor refuses to 
ride in lbs Carriage on Sunday because 
he wants his servants to have the day 
for rest.
The Crown Prince of Portugal is 20 
years old, lias a private library of 40,- 
i>00 volumes, and speaks fourteen lan­
guages.
In England the average of life ex­
ceeds that of France by eleven years, 
though the French climate is considered 
superior.
Mrs. Abigail C. Pond, a sister of the 
famous “Sam Patch,” died in Peters­
burg, Va„ on the :50th nit., in the ninety- 
first year ot her age.
It is a dull day when fewer than 250 
petitions and appeals of all descriptions 
are delivered at the Emperor’s palace 
in Berlin. They often number twice as 
many.
The sub-treasury in New York will 
soon have to he furnished with a new 
vault if the coinage of silver dollars 
goes on. Seven vaults are now filled 
with 24,000,000 of the coin, and 
there is room only for another mil­
lion.
tjiteen Victoria is passionately fond of 
baked apples. The walnut is another 
favorilo of hers. She has a dish of these 
nuts constantly prepared, with the shrills 
removed and every hit of brown skin 
taken oil', leaving the nut white' and 
whole.
General Pryor, while in England, had 
some experience with London reporters. 
“They are not to bo compared to New 
York reporters,” lie said. “Why, when 
I told them I had nothing to say they 
went away at once. Only one of them 
showed any persistency, and I found that 
he had once been a reporter on a Brook­
lyn newspaper.”
Statistics show that last year every 
Ilian, woman and child (babies not 
counted) in the United States sent one 
letter or postal card by mail in every fire 
days. The proportion appears small 
when it is considered wlmt a vast num­
ber of letters, circulars and postal cards 
are sent by a comparatively small num­
ber of business men.
A wistaria planted in front of a house 
in New York fifty ypurs ago still nour­
ishes. and its huge brunches envelop the 
house like the arms of an octopus. 
When in leaf it covers one side of the 
house and forms the thick arbors over 
an area and the stoop. No signs of de­
cay are manifest, and every spring a 
wealth of blossoms relieves the dullness 
of red brick along the street.
The sculptor Jerichau, reoeutly de­
ceased, was the best-known pupil of 
Thorwaldsen. 11 is wife was a Polisli 
lady, famous for her beauty, and the 
only woman ever made a member of 
the lloyal Academy of Denmark. Their 
salon was a rendezvous whose familiars 
were the queen dowager, Steenstrup, 
the naturalist, and Ilans Christian 
Andersen, who read there his first 
stories.
It takes an Irishman to turn a com­
pliment. When he saw Jones, after 
having met the latter with Mrs. J., Pat 
McFInherty says: “Ye are mooch
younger than your wife, sur." Present­
ly he met the wife and remarked : “The 
idea of such a young woman marrying 
Mr. Jones!” The next day ho met 
them together, hut he wasn’t at a loss 
for blarney. “Oell,” he exclaimed, 
"ye are both of ycz too young for aicli 
other.”
A so-called new gem (vlolane) has 
been lately introduced into the London 
market from Paris. Many collectors of 
piciTcs de J'anlasie have purchased these 
precious siones at high prices, suppos­
ing them a new and transparent variety 
of the mineral violan. Such is not the 
case. They are simplv imitations of 
the amethyst, made of glass, with an 
admixture of potash and borax, and 
a specimen which costs the owner lifty 
pounds, was not worth more than two 
shillings.
The original trust deed of Shakes­
peare's ItlucUfriuvs estate, executed in 
ltilS and ratifying the uses of that es­
tate given in the poet’s will, had been 
lately added to the Shakespearean 
rarities preserved at Hollingbury | 
Copse, near Brighton. Among other j 
recent additions to the same collection ! 
is a hitherto unknown family settlement | 
of 15UI5, one to which the poet’s futher 
was a witness, his name, however, being 
merely registered by the scrivener, not 
attested hv his mark. Another inter­
esting acquisition is a contemporary j 
manuscript of the "Return from Par­
nassus,” confirming Dr. Nicholson’s j 
date of 1702. In tile last named vol- 1 
time there are some curious variations j 
in one of the passages which refer to i 
Shakespeare,
A Bostonian fell from a bridge. The 
tide was running swiltly out, and lie 
was swept rapidly toward mid-ocean, 
lie bail gone bottomward twice before J 
some stalwart oarsmen succeeded in 
pulling him into their boat. There 
were no signs of life, hut after an hour 
or so of the customary manipulations lie 
was brought to consciousness. With­
out referring in any manner to his nar­
row escape, he pulled out some bank 
notes Irom an inside pocket. With a 
look of despair he exclaimed: “Oh, my 
God, my God, my money is spoiled.” 
Not until one of his friends had demon­
strated to him beyond doubt that his 
hills would not shrink in value on ac­
count of soaking did the terrified dwd 
recover calmness.
F A S H IO N 'S  F A N C IE S .
Fur rugs arc fashionable.
Fuwnskin and goatskin rugs are 
1 novelties.
Japanese gauze makes a pretty and 
i healthy portiere.
Piano backs are painted or covered 
with a rich cloth.
Nondestructive majolica is a now 
German invention.
Bric-a-brac tables arc now covered 
with crazy patchwork.
Fringe about the top of luce curtains 
! makes a good effect.
Easels arc covered entirely, and 
sometimes draped with plush.
A door may he hoautilied hv hanging 
upon it a Japanese scroll picture.
Tambour muslin curtains are im- 
l proved by a small all-over pattern.
Amburinn glass is much used for 
delicate articles. It has a beautiful 
tint.
Talc L used as a decorative material, 
and the effect under gaslight is bril­
liant.
Portraits of members of the. family 
] are now painted on the “company”
| china.
Chairs of faience or pot tery arc the 
latest absurdity for halls with marble 
\ floors.
Bureau scarfs may lie made of white 
sateen and worked with tulip design in 
i crewels of bright red and brilliant 
I yellow.
A frieze of rich red ground with 
raised oriental poppies is a new thing 
in wall paper.
•Mantel lamhorquins of embroidered 
! plush have now become more fashion- 
j able than niiicrame.
Colored globes on ebandliers or gas 
braeKets have taken the place of the 
plain white ones.
Birch bark brackets, with moss and 
grass arranged about them, are very 
handsome at this season.
Putty decoration is new. Flower 
pots, etc., may he decorated with 
flowers, etc., made from potty, attached 
to the article and painted natural 
colors.
H O  vV L I V E S  A R E  S H O R T E N E D .
Dr. Stephen Smith says the most im­
portant of the general conditions which 
shorten life in our day is excessive ex­
penditure of vital force. This may 
occur iti various ways. In the young, 
if food is improper or clothing in­
sufficient, renewal does not take place 
at an ago when the expenditure for 
growth is greatest; and exhaustion 
rapidly follows. At maturity the 
passions ripen into activity, and have 
their full play, and if not suitably con­
trolled afford large and exhaustive ex­
penditure of vital power. Among the 
poor, life force is often exhausted in the 
struggle for food, and among the rich 
in the struggle for luxuries, wealth, 
position and power. Here, owing to 
wear and tear from anxiety, loss of 
sleep and the coneomitants, defective 
digestion and assimniilution, waste ex­
ceeds supply and exhaustion exceeds 
renewal. To the general causes of 
waste we would add impure air of 
dwellings, improperly prepared foods, 
inebriety, gluttony, social dissipations 
and ton thousand nameless sources of 
constant impairment of the vital 
functions, without power of suitable 
renewal, which till up the measure ol 
man’s daily life in modern society. 
Over nearly all of these conditions man 
may, if he will, exert most arbitrary 
control, lie can feed and clothe tile 
young, old and helpless; he can so 
regulate his habits as to secure a pro­
portionate expenditure and renewal of 
vital energy; in his food, in his drink, 
in his home, and at business lie can 
i lie well nil'll master of everything that 
affects well-being. With all this power, 
why such failure? We answer, ignor­
ance. The people at largo do not 
know, much less realize, the extent to 
i which they may control their longevity.
Even the high circles of society are 
■ ignorant of the nature, whether for 
; ^ood or evil, of the air they breath, the 
food they eat, the water they drink, 
the clothes they wear; nay, more, the 
1 medical profession is so devoted to the 
care of the sick that it does not study as 
il ought the methods of preventing 
sickness.
---------   » »    -
A  Question of History.
Grout American Specific, so extensively ad­
vertised, will knock any pain dear into the 
middle of next week; as G. Washington re­
marked to Lafayette, “ and don’t yon forget it.”
POWDER
A b s o l u t e l y  P u r e .
This powder never varies. A marvel o f  purity, 
strength ami who let* nine nee a. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, und cannot be fold in 
competition with the? multitude of low t«*t, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold  only hi 
r«n». Rovai. Baking 1‘owdkk Co., 100 w a ll
“ Now Eliza Ann,
C A R R I A G E S .
C arrlnjje* a t  r e ­
d u ced  p ic e s . N e w  
a n d  S eco n d  H a n d  
Carrinafru o f  v a r i ­
o u s S ty le s  n o w  sell- 
i n s  n t L ow  H ates . 
C all a n d  s e e n  r e  
so m e  o f  t l i e  S p e ­
c ia l B u r en in s .
R e p a ir in g  In a ll  
i t s  b r a n c h e s . G ood  
W ork  a n d  R e a so n ­
a b le  P r ic e s ,  a t  th e  o ld  S ta n d  on  S p r in g .S t.
J. FRED HALL.
HAHN, ROBBINS & CO., 
Painters, Grainers, Glaziers,
..........A N D ...........
P A P E R  H A N G E R S.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer.- in
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Putty, 
Artists' Materials,Brushes, 
Aiabastines for Walls and Ceilings.
UsT* Satisfaction Guaranteed In nil cases.
20-1 M ain  S tr e e t, - O pp. F a r w e ll  H a l l ,
BIRDS,
Anim als and Deer H eads
Prepared in First-Class shape, at 13
E. S. BOWLER’S, 
Natural H istory S t o r e !
120 M A IN  S T R E E T ,  B A N C O R .
9W  Triers Moderate! Work Warranted.
A ll Goods | W E GIVE
W h at'a  th e  u se o» talk ing about 
p ills  and p lasters w hen  you know  
th at every tim e I h ave been a iling  
th e  la st tw en ty  years noth ing has helped  
rne so  q u ick ly  and surely as “  L. F .” 
A tw o o d ’s B itters, and w h en  neighbor  
B row n w a s  all used up last spring w ith  
b iliou sn ess and in d ig estio n .it  d id n ’t take  
a half bottle of the “ L . F .’s ” to  put h im  
Bon h is feet again , and in a w eek  he w a s  
[around at work as w ell as ever he w a s  in 
life . I shall never use anyth ing e lse  
as long as I can buy the true “ L. F .” 
A tw ood 's B itters .”
Purify your blood and obtain n ew  
strength  and vigor by using  the  
righ tfu l “ L. F .” A tw ood  M edi- 
^ ^ ^ ^ c i n e .  Be sure you get the
'S’o
S T O P
T H I E F .
| so il fiEWMI.
B ew a r e  o f  (•n im tc r-  
fe lt« . The high repu­
tation  of A d a m so n 's  
B o ta n ic  C o u g h  lh i l -
I m a m  for the cure o f  
Cough*. Cold*, Asthma and Consumption lm« given , 
rise to superior compounds. The genuine A d a m ­
so n 's  B o ta n ic  B a lsa m  is prepared only by Frank 
W . Kin-man &Co., nolo proprietors, Augti^n, Me. 
To protect yourself from imposition* examine the 
bottle and sec that the name r,f F. W. Kinsman, ! 
Druggist, Augusta, Me.,11* .blown in the plus* o f ! 
bottle. A reward <>f $5000 in gold is offered for a 
better article. We also offer a reward o f  $10,000 
to the proprietor of any remedy showing half as 
many testimonial* o: g e n u in e  cure* o f Asthma 
a d Lung disease in the same length o f  time.
From George W. Martin, M. D., Graduate o f  “ Uni­
versity ot New York.” ‘‘Aylett’s Surgical and 
Medical Institute,” ‘‘Bellevue Hospital,” nnd 
“ New York Ophthalmic Hospital,” Into Surgeon 
in tin1 Army, etc.; and L. H. Stearns, M. D ., for­
merly Surgeon National Military Asylum, Togus, 
M e.:
Having examined the formula from which A d­
am son'» Bot attic Cough Balsam is prepared, we 
recommend it as a sale and reliable medicine for the 
cure of cough*, cold*, whooping cough*, asthma, 
etc., etc.
Warranted
As Represented 
or Money 
R efunded.
If UND H ED S 
o f
T e s t im o n ia ls  
in  th e
S ta te  o f  Ale.
1’ rtles getting 
U P  CLU BS  
East of Portland 
w i l l  save e x ­
pense on their
F R E I G H T ,
etc., by sending 
orders to nnr 
BRANCH STORE,
—IN —
LEW IST O N  I
W ANTED!
IOOO
LADIES
to get up
Tea Clubs.
Send for 
C lub B ook
P r ic e  L is ts
to the Great
C H I N A
T
Company's
BRANCH STORE,
lOt Lisbon Bt„ 
Lewiston,
Maine.
A W A Y
Moss Rose
T
I SETS, 
GOLD B A N D  
T
I 8 K T  S ,
I Decorated 
French China 
T
! SETH, 
Stone < 'liina 
Dinner Sets, 
Decorated 
Chamber Toilet
THOMAS S. R I C H  & CO .,
Grnornl Cominlralon Merchant. In
Potatoes, Apples, Beans, Eggs, &c
A LSO , F IS H  O F  A M . K I N D S .
Cammcrml tor. Sonfli Market Street, Ikstw.
lleferenrai— Dane Rich & Co., and Silas Peirce 
A Co., Boston. ly2*
F. R. SWEET8ER,
T e a t e  of Piano mil O r p ,
Will receive pupils at his music room over the 
Furr. Pnr.s* Office, Post Office Square 
Terms:—$1 per lesson o f one hour. 2tf
IT IS A FACT!
D R .  B .  S .  M a s o n ' s
PERFECTED LINIMENT,
I* pronounced the B est H o m e ly  In the Market
Ithen inn tim i 
P a in  in tli
Sets
Silv Plated
Ware, 
W atches, 
Diiunotid Itiogs 
AND
Hundreds of
other useful ar­
ticles offered a* 
an inducement 
for von to work 
for us.
C u r e d  A s tl u im  w h e n  a l l  L i s e  t a i l e d .
I was troubled with Asthma lor 12 years. Km- 
ployed skilful physicians of Boston without effect 
for good. I have felt nothing o f  this trouble since 
taking ADAMSON’S BOTANIC COCCITI B A L ­
SAM. B. FRANK SW A N , Boston.
Two bottles o f A DAMSON’S BOTANIC COUGH 
BALSAM effected u ctiro in my family that four
German Remedy
TRU TH S FOR TH E S K
For those deathly Bilious Spells, <1
Ladies in  d elica to . 
health, w h o  t'.ro a l l1end on Sclpiiuh rundown, should use I 
IlTTEItS, It w ill cure SULPItCX IIITTUIUI,
The Giant Dyspep  sia is  cured b y  using 
Su l p h u r  B itt er s ,
Operatives w ho are 
closely confined in 
th e  m ills  and w ork ­
shops; Clerks, w ho  
do not procure su f­
ficient exorcise, and 
a ll w h onro confined
:ica?cnvhcroSrL-K
piiur Bmrtw wills ot assist or cure. Ilf aver fails.
Clcanso tko vitiated Mi 
bloodw hcn  you  eccPJ  
its  im purities burst-BS  
inc? through th e  sk in ! a 
in P im ples, Pilot : lies, Sj8
____  _ and Sore3. R ely onSjfi
in doors, should  use Su l p h u r  ISittei:?, Il l
Su l p h u r  B itteiis. 
T hey w il l  n o t then  
be w eak  uud sick ly.
and health  w ill fo l­
low.
physician failed to do, 
l.IE l'T . JOHN OSBORN, Boston, SL.
T have had a troublesome cough for more than live 
and have had nd vice o f three of the most skilled j
physicians, hut 1 found nothing to relie 
me*till I used ADAM SON’S BOTANIC COUGH 
BALSAM .
M l>. GEO. A . ROBBINS, Riverside, Me.
T R A S H  F L O O D S T H E  M A R K E T .
ADAMSON’S BOTANIC COl O il BALSAM is 
fast taking the lend of the many buttles of trash that 
now flood the market.
S M IT H . D O O L IT T E E  Jt SM I T H ,
W h o le s a le  D v lig g is t s , IlnH tou.’ 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers at 10e., and 7 
O ir  Large bo'.tlea the cheaper. ly
SULPHUR B ittlrs
G eneral DcbilU.yjjivill cu re L iv c rC o u -  
needs RKentl.) tor.ic Ipl’.dnt. D on 'tb od is-l 
Uso  S u l p h u r  B it - couragedjit w ill cure 
Tuns, nn.l you  w ill yo'.L 
not 1.0 troubled.
Don’t  ho w ithout n w ill build yott t:. 
bottle. T ry it ; you  mako you  strong and
S u l p h u r  B it t e r s  r a  
tp c n i lj s
bend ttvo ac. FtnmpH to A. P. Ordway & Co., 
Boston, M.iSb., and ruttivc au oh gout eel o f  fancycards fv*MV
urn U rdu » urueuu, .*>>:.,g; Macaulay's England,jtl.tiu 
Green’* England, £1 7i»; 
Schiller’s Thirty Year*’ 
War, 40c.: Creaky’s Fif­
teen D ecisive Battles, 10c., Carlyle’s French Revo. 
1 jtiou. 8<»c.; Green, Schiller, Creasy and Carlyle in 
one, $1.60; Kenrick’ti A ncient Egypt, $1.; Rollin’* 
Adcient History, $2.70; Gibbon’s Rome, $1.70; 
Hume’s England, #4.73; Froissart’* Chronicler, 
$1.25. C 'M fu lo g u e  > 0 0 . 0 0 0  v o l u m e s  f r e e .  
1)47 I I . I L D E W ,  f t» u t» li» lie i.
P. O. Box 1227. 18 Y csey street, New York.
T lie disagreeable operation of forcing liquids 
into the head, and the use of exciting snail's, 
are being superceded by Ely’s Ceatn Balm, a 
cure for Catarrh, Colds in the head and Hay 
Fever. Price f>0 cents.
A p p ly  in t o  t h e  n o str il*  w ith  th e  l in g e r .
Climbing the Spiral Stairs.
I n v is ib le  A r c h ite c tu r e  ill a  N e w  E n g la n d  
Parsonage.
“ Y es,” idle Mdd, “our children are married and 
gouc, uud my husband and I sit by our winter lire 
much us we did before the little once came to 
widen theeirblc. Life is something like u spiral 
staircase; we are all the time coming around over 
the spot wo started from, only one degree further 
up the stair*.”
“ That is a pretty illustration,” remarked her 
friend, musingly, gu/.iug into the glowing coals 
which radiated a pleasant heat from the many 
windowed stove. “ You know we cannot stop toil­
ing up tlie hill, though.”
“ .Surely we cannot, and for m yself I don't And 
fault with that necessity provided the advance in 
life is not attended with calamity or suffering, for 1 
have had my share of that. Not long since my 
health utterly broke down. My system was full of 
malaria. My digestion became thoroughly die- j 
ordered and my nerves were in a wretched state. I r 
was languid, ate little und (hut without enjoying it, 
and hud no strength or ambition to perform even 
mv lit/ht household duties. Medical treatment 
fulled to leach the seat o f the trouble. The dis­
ease—which seemed lo be weakness of all the*vital 
organs—progressed until I hud several attacks 
which my physicians pronounced to be acute 
congestion of tlie stomach. The last o f these was 
a desperate struggle, und 1 wus given up to die. 
As tlie crisis hud partially passed, my husbuud 
heard of the merit* of P A K K E lt ’S T O N IC , us 
an Invigoruut in just such cases us mine. I took it 
uud fell i l  its good effects at ouce. It unpeured to 
pervade my body, us though the blessing o f new 
life hud come to me. 'Puking no other medicine I 
continued to improve, and am now in better health 
than I have been for a long time.”
[ Extract from an interview with tire wife o f Rev. 
I*. Perry, Pastor of Baptist Church. 4w47
I have it positive remedy for the sb« 
uso IhomamJs of cusen of the worst •kind ami otfciiK 
standing have been cured. Indued, sostrung is my 
faith in t a sflbncjr. that I wi'l send TWO BOTTLES 
FREE, t t U e r  with a YALUA RLE TREATISE on 
this d:&o.; *•, t » any sufferer. Give express uud P. C). 
addrwts. fm -'!' •' -*••<••••*«. i»....rl s- .K,nr York.
C ush ing 's M anu al.
O F  P A R L IM K X T A H Y  P R A C T IC E . 
Rules of proceeding and debate in deliberative 
assem blies. This is the standard authority in all 
tlie United States and is an intlispenslbie Hand­
book for every member o f  a deliberative body, as a 
ready reference upon the formality of any proceed­
ing or debate.
“ The most authorative expounder o f Amcrieun 
parlimcntary law.”—< ha s . S i m m .h.
Price ~ 5 c . Sent by mail on receipt o f price. 
Address T H O M P S O N , B llO W N  X  CO., Bos- 
ton, Muss. 4dd47
A LBER T  BERRY S
LIYERY and BOARDING
S T A B L E .
L im e r o c ’lc - - S t r e e t ,
T R U E  P. P IE R C E ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office Custom Ifou»e Block, Main Street, Rock- 
laud, Me. 17
TEA CLUBS
W E ARE GIVING AWAY 
C o ld ,  S i lv e r  u n d  N ick e l W a t c h e s ,  
D ia m o n d  R in g s ,  S i lv e r  W a re ,
White aud Decorated Tea, Diuucr and Toilet Sotf. 
Moss Rose and Gold Bund French China Tea bet*, 
aud Thousands of other Useful and Ornamental 
Articles as P K F U l l ’M h for the forming of
T E A  U L U B S !
Bead your address to
TH E GREAT CHINA TEA COMPANY,
‘4 1 0  S T A T E  S T ., H USTO N, M A SS.
and we will mail you our C LUH  BO O K  contain­
ing a P R IC E  L IS T  of our T EA S and COFFEES 
and a
L I S T  O F  O U R  P R E M IU M 8 . UiuU7
i  i g h t R U n n in r
GILMORE’S AROMATIC WINE
— MAKES—
N e w ,  R i c h  B l o o d .
A MEDICINE, not a BEVERAGE.
W ill completely change tlie blond In the entire 
system in three months. Its specialty is the cure of 
certain forms o f  disease that indies an* subject to. 
Its relief is positive and grateful. Jts cure is rapid, 
radical ami permanent.
THIS IS NATURE’S TRIUMPH.
I F you are weak or languid, use Gilmore's Aro­matic W ine.
I  F you are dyspeptic, use Gilmore’s Aromatic Wine.
I  F you are troubled with indigestion, use G il­more’s Aromatic Wine.
I  F you are troubled with sleeplessness, use Gil- more's Aromatic Witte.
I  F you live in a Malarial district, use Gilmore's Aromatic Wine.
I K you arc weak after confinement, use Gil­more’s Aromatic W ine.
r ’F troubled from nervous exhaustion, use Gil- mere’s Aromatic Wine.
I 'K troubled with lack o f energy, use Gilmore's Aromatic Wine.
I F troubled with Neuralgia of the Stomach «>r lungs, use Gilmore’s Aromatic Wine.
I K you wish to bring the roses to your cheeks again, and the sparkle to your eyes, then use 
Gilmore’s Aromatic Wine.
r i m  IS is the only Iron and Bark preparation that 
1 will not blacken the the teetli or give headache. 
FOR SALE BY
W . II. K H tredjfe. M e r r ill A P .n rp ee, C. II. 
P e n d le to n , D r u g g is ts , R o c k la n d . tJmlH
PHONEY BEES.
T h e  N e w  S y s t e m  
o f  B e e  K e e p i n g .
Every one who has a Farm or Garden ran keep 
Bees on my nluti with good Profit. I have invented 
a Hive and’ New System of Bee Management which 
completely changes tlie whole process o f  t Bee­
keeping, and render* the business pleasant anil 
profitable. I have received One Hundred Dollars 
Profit from tlie sale o f Box Honey from One Hive 
o f Bees in one year. Jlhm trated Circular o f  F u ll  
Particularh Free. Address
MRS. LIZZIE E . COTTON,
West Gorham, Maine. 
R e fer s  to  t lie  E d ito r  o f  t h is  p a p e r . 49
“ I n e w H o m e - ^
•SEWING MACHINE CO-
30 UNION SQUARE.NEW YORK
CHICAGO. ILL.----------
----------ORANGE, MASS.
, .  a n d  ATLANTA , G A .-  ;
L O O K  H E R E
If 1 was troubled with Dyspepsia, Constipation, 
pi I •*. Sick or Nervous Headache, or hud any 
tro tide o f  the Stomach. Bowels, or Liver, I would 
use Wiggin's Pellets. They have an Inherent power 
to cure, never surpassed in the history o f medicine, 
alt cents at Druggists; by mail on receipt of price. 
Wiggin Si ( ’o., Rockland. Me. Miss Sawyer’s Sujve 
u» now prepared, beats tie.* world, 25 cents. JJm44
THE WHITE
I S  K I N G .
C. B ! H A V E N E R , A g e n t , T liu n m sto ii, M e.
D . H . M A N SI IK I .U , A g e n t . H u[in.
“ A W ONDERFUL REM EDY.”
G R E A T
A M E R I C A N
S P E C I F I C !
Relievos am i Cures EAIN’S OK A N Y  K IN D  
FKOM A N Y  C A U SE .
I T  U f | |  |  In s t a n t ly  B g lje v g  an.l
I I  f l l L L  CUKE C R O U P ,  D IP H ­
T H E R I A . S O R E  T H R O A T  v Sore ami 
Weak Lungs, e tc . I t /v il l  cure Ulcerated T eeth  or 
Comiuou T oothache. It w ill cure the worst ease 
o f S a l t  R h e u m  in a very short tim e. Circu­
lars g iv ing  full d irections with each bottle, i t  is 
au invaluable H O U S E H O L D  R E M E D Y .
I’rii'o 50 cents per Buttle. A l l  D u u u u m s .
Prepared by Maurice, Balter & Co.
W. W. W hippl. A Co., A geuti, P o rtland , Mv.
O b ta in  o n e  b o t t le  a n d  s e e  11 jt  
n o t  a s  h u n d r e d s  h a v e  s a id
” a 'w ONDERFUL REMEDY”
THE WHITE
Stands acknowledged the
N e u r a lg ia , S c ia t ic a , f l o u t ,  
:h!o. B ack  a n d  Limb-*, N er- 
wmis M c a d a c lic , F n r a c lte , C rou p , 
Sore* T h r o a t, C r a m p s, Colic.
P ains,.S tiff*or In fla m e d  
J o in ts , S p r a in s,
B urns, e t c .
CL01E M. TIRRETTS,
R O C K L A N D . M E .
A. J .  E R S K IN E
Fire, Life and Accident
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y ,
2 ’!8 M nln (Street, - K o ek lan d , M e.
adjusted ami pule! at tlil« office. Agent 
for the well-known Travelers’ Accident Insurance 
Company of Hartford. jyg*
K. 11. COCHRAN. r .~ \v 7  BE WALL.
C o chran  & Sew alPs
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
-A N D -
Accident Insurance Agency.
C A P IT A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  O V E R
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
iLoaaea Adjusted a n d  P a id  a t  t h i s  O ffice. 
3 4 0  MAIN S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D .
C. E. B l 'R  1’E E ,
House, S i  a i  S i p  Painter
Grainer, Paper Hanger,
AND DEALER IN
PAINTS, OILS, DRYERS,
V arn ish es, G lass, etc .
MATERIALS— FOR=ARTISTS
A Great Specialty.
A T  T H E  B R O O K , -  R O C K L A N D .
W . E . S H E E R E R ,
AGENT FOR
Bostsn Marine Insnrance Comp’y,
T E N A N T S  H A R B O R  W E . U
O -  G .  M O P P I T T ,
Fire and Life insurance.
4 9 -  Losses adjusted at tills offlne,. 13
2 7 3  U n io n  B lo c k ,  : R o c k la n d ,  M e .
E .  A .  B U T L E R ,
238 Main St„ Rockland, Me.
u i  M m  I n s n  M b .
Risks on Hulls, Cargoes and Freights effected In 
reliable Companies at reasonable) rates.
All orders for vessels or freight will receive 
prompt attention.
H .  B .  3 V E X T i L « 3 3 H . y
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist;
Gas and Ether administered.
2 5 4  M A IN  S T R E E T ,  R O C K L A N D .
A. M. A U S T IN ^
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
241 M A IN  S T .  R O C K L A N D , M E .
T .  E .  T I B  j E T T S
D E N T 1 8 T .
Teeth extruded without pain by Nitrous Oxide 
Gas. C o rn er M ain  u u d  W in te r  S tree t* . 29
It lias tho only perfect A U T O M A T IC  
BOBBIN W IN D ER ever mad*, winding every  
bobbin as smooth as a  s;k>o1 o f silk .
It Inis the b est EM BR O ID ER ER in th e  world. 
Il w ill do tho widest range o f work, and U 
the L IG H T E S T  R U N N IN G  machine in tho 
market. Ag cuts wanted in unoccupied territory.
CLARK & FREEMAN,
163 FREMONT ST., BOSTON, MASS.
E. L. ESTABROOKjM. D.
P h ysic ian  and S u rg e o n .
Ulmer Building, Cor. Main and Sea StB.
Ajr-Cails answered day or night, from tho Office.
DR. F E HITCHCOCkT
Rockland Me., Office 241 Main Street. 
A jrK eaidence w ith  J o h n  S. Cane, on  B eech 
S t., w h ere  n ig h t ca lls  w ill  be uuaw ered.
j . p 7 c o w l e s , m . d ..
P h y sic ian  Si Surgeon,
CAM D EN  . . .  M A IN E .
H. C. Levcnsaler, M. D.,
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E .
Devotes Ids attention to the PHACTICE of MKOI- 
link and hi iu.euv .
B4T Residence and Office, Levcnsaler Block, 
Muin street.
J . G. PO TTLE,
Merchant Tailor,
AND DEALER IN
Gents' Furnishing Goods, »
2 B 6  M ain S t., : R o ck la n d .
JOHN ACKERMAN,
.Succeoaur to Bernard Ackerman,
M e r c b n n t  T u i l o i * ,
AMO OEALER III CIOTHS, VESTIN6S. AC.
3 0 2  M a in  S t . ,  : R o c k la n d . M e .
bhirt l'uttcriih Cut. Cutting done to order. 
Overcoatiugs just in uud made up at a very low  
figures. 40
D R .  S T A C Y ,
W OULD say to the citixeu* of Rockland aud vicinity, that he has removed his Office to
2 3 5  MAIN S T R E E T ,
(over Merrill & Burpee's,)
Where he may be consulted (free  o f ch a rg o ,)  
upon any uud all diseases. Dr. 6. has beeu very 
successful iu the ireatineut of Chronic Diseases.
Office hours from 1 to 6 F. M. Thursday, Friday 
aud baLurdays of each week. go
C om m encing  F r id a y , O ct. I*U t,
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Sforine ©epwrtmmt.
Srh. L n i t  Messer. nt South Mnrinc Hallway 
has her spare set.
Scb. American Chief, Snow, is to go into 
winter quarters nt Pulpit Harbor.
Sell. Wide Awnkc is on the So. Marine Rail* 
way and has discharged her cargo.
An interesting letter from Onpt. F. F. Nor­
ton, at Cuba, will be printed next week.
Sell. Mary Lntigdon, Arty. Is on the wav 
from South'Amboy to Portland with a cargo 
of coal.
Bark Kiln S. Thayer, of Bath. 1008 tons, 
built in 1883, has been sold at San Francisco at 
*13,100.
A portion of the schooner Railroad libelled 
and sold at.Portland Saturday, was owned in 
Waldoboro.
Sch. Mary K Vanclcaf, Small, lias finished 
her repairs on the No. Marine Railway and is 
now at Camden.
Bark Addle E. Sleeper, from Sydney, NSW. 
liefore reported overdue, arrived safely at 
Shanghae Oct 20.
So.h. May Munro?, Ilal’, is chartered to load 
lumber at Camden and Bucksport for New 
London at *3 per M.
Schooner Iaxmcssa, which has licen in colli­
sion, has been towed to Portsmouth an 1 will 
discharge cargo of lumber.
Bark Arietta, ot Seareport, 374 tons, ID years 
old, was sold by auction at New York 20tkjinst. 
at $3350, to go under a foreign (lag.
Sch. Addie M. Bird is chartered bv the 
Cumberland Bone Compnny to load phosphate 
at Boothbay for Savannah, at *1.73.
Sch. Charlie and Willie, Weed, is chartered 
to load hay at Cnnidrn for Virginia loading 
there with ship timber for Thomaston.
A false report about Bark Addie Sleeper lie- 
ing overdue is circulated by the press. The 
Sleeper is all right and reported not long ago.
Sch. Addie Ryarson, rebuilding on the So. 
Marine Railway, is sealed up to her clamps 
and her out board planking is being put on.
A crew of men arc nt wark breaking up and 
removing the liollers of the old U. S. war ves­
sel Kansas. The boilers are about half taken 
out
The superintendent of the Light House 
Board has directed all light keepers and other 
employes to obtain and wear a prescribed uni­
form. ’
The story of Emerson Stickncy one of the 
survivors of the crew of the ill-fated Wm. 
Penn as given by us last week, is all that has 
been learned of the fate of the schooner.
Sch. Helen Montague, Green, was recently 
taken ont on the railway at Alexandria, Va. 
She is chartered to bring 650 tons of coal to 
Biuehill at 82.05 per ton freight, for the Doug­
lass Copper Co.
Sch. Prescott Hazeltine, before reported 
n3liore on Hart’s Ledge, Tenant’s Harbor, 
lost part of keel, split lower part oi stem to 
tvoodends, chafed planking badly fore and aft, 
and is leaking badly.
Sch. M. A. Achorn, ofRoeklnnd, from Perth 
Ainboy for Portland, coal Inden, ran ashore 
Sunday in clear weather on North side of 
Hedge Fence Shoals, and remained until Mon­
day forenoon when she came off *and proceed­
ed.
Freights of all kinds are extremely dull. 
Many of our coasting fleet have gone into 
winter quarters, and others will follow when 
they get home from their present trip. Lime 
freights to New York are 18 cents, but there is 
very light demand.
Ship news is very scarce. Many of the 
coasters are in New York, either waiting to 
discharge cargo or waiting for freight. The 
wharves look deserted, the monotony being 
relieved here and there by the spars of some 
coaster hauled up for the winter.
“ Oneji eason.why so’many firshennen are lost 
now tbij s is because they build their crafts so 
low that heavy seas break over them,” said an 
old sea captain, one day last week, as the 
crowd was discussing the recent heavy loss of 
Gloucester fishermen. “ Why," he continued, 
“ those old, high built Marbleheaders would 
anchor any where in safety, and ride out the 
worst storm.”
The largest four masted schooner ever built 
in this country is now on the ways nt the 
shipyard of Porter Keen at East 'Weymouth, 
Mass., nearly ready for launching. Her bur­
then will Ik; about 1400 tons with a capacity for 
carrying 5000 bales of eotton. She is intended 
for cotton trade between Galveston and Provi­
dence. She will lie named Hcraldine, in com­
pliment to the daughter of Harold Peek, Esq., 
otic of the principal owners.
Sch. Milford, Capt. Look, arrived here last 
Tuesday from Portland, making the run in 
six hours—steamboat time. The schooner 
took a part cargo of lime and sailed for Port­
land yesterday, where she will finish londing 
with general cargo for account of Tuxbury & 
Fernald, for Jacksonville, Fla., by whom she 
is chnrtered.at i f 700 lump sum. Mr. Tuxbury, 
who Is a Saco Man, ulso sends out all his 
household goods on tiic schooner.
Capt. Watts of the schooner S. J. Watts of 
Thomaston, reports that while in the bay of 
Portau Prince, November 28th, his vessel was 
boarded by the crew of a Hayticn nmn-of-war 
and his papers demanded. These being found 
satisfactory he was allowed to proceed. The 
leader of the party announced himself us 
Captain Cooper, son of Rear Admiral, Cooper 
of the United States navy, and said he had 
been engaged by the Hayticn government to 
break up blockade running.
N ew  YoitK.—Our correspondent writes un­
der date of Dec. 22d, 1883 :
No change in freights during the week. Coal 
to Boston, 81.10 to *1.15; Portland, 85c. to 
00c. and discharged; Salem, *1.15 to *1.20; 
Portsmouth, *1.20....T he arrivals Sells. 
Woodbury M. Suow, Mary Brewer, James 
Boyce, Jr., Commerce, bark Hannah McLoon
and brig Jennie A. Cheney----The charters:
Schs K. L. Gregory, pig iron, Amboy to Bos­
ton, *1.50—Allic Oakes, salt, hence to Province- 
town, *1.30—Clara W. Elwcll, anchor chains, 
hence to Boston, *1.75—Sardinian, day, hence 
to Boston, *1 50—Jennie O. Plllsbiiry, old 
Rails, *1.35, ami iron ore, *1.10, hence to 
Richmond, Ya— Billow and Eliza Ann, pig 
iron, Amboy to Portland, *1.50.
“ I tell you what,” said the captain of a 
Rockland coaster as he toasted his shins at the 
grocery tire, “ there’s something strange in the 
way things turn out. There was the case of 
the sailor Cliuplcs, who perished in the Al­
mond Bird niliur. Cbaples shipped with Capt. 
Hezekiah Hix, and for some foolish reason 
refused to go with him, but went in the Al- 
raon Bird instead, and was frozen to death. 
And then again, about twenty-five years ago 1 
was aboard schooner Florence, Capt. Smith, 
anchored in the Vineyard. Itwusjust before 
the great gale of that time when so many ves­
sels foundered and hundreds of lives were lost. 
The schooner Leo, owned by Capt. Oliver 
Jameson and others and commanded by young 
Burgess, was anchored ncur us. Capt. Bur­
ges was somewhat inexperienced and wanted 
me to g o  with him, one of his sailors tuking 
my place uboard the Florence. He wanted me 
to go so bad tbut I at last consented uml puck- 
etl my traps to go abourd the Leo. After I 
was all packed, however, some how or other 1 
kinder fell as if 1 ought not to go, und at last 1 
got into the boat, rowed ashore and told Capt. 
Burgess that 1 couldn’t go with him. Well, 
we sailed from there und the big gale came on. 
We got through all right, but the Leo was 
round ashore with her foresail up, and (lie 
bodies of the captuin and crew were discovered 
about six miles down the coast. ’They were 
probably swept overboard while wearing ship. 
And tbut isn’t tbe only instance either. A tew 
years ugo Capt. Bill Fountain wanted me to 
go with him in the Caliistu und X ugreed to. 
When the time came, however, 1 was not aide 
to go and he sailed without me sad was never 
hesrd from uguin. I tell you, it’s strange how 
things work around. 1 believe that men are 
destined to such and such a late, and that it’s 
no use to try and avoid it. We’ve got our part 
to do and w hen our time comes we’ve got to 
go.”
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Charleston—Ar  10th, schs Nina Tilison, 
Achorn, and Cnssie Jameson, Collins, Savan­
nah.
GEonoETowx, DC—Cld 18, sch Helen Mon­
tague. Green, Blnehitl.
N o b f o t .k — Cld 10th. sell Bello Hooper, Oil- 
kev, for Barbados.
W it. m ix o t o x , NC—Ar I8th, sch D B Ever­
ett, McLain, New York.
B.u .timohe—Sid 17th, sch Maggie E Gray, 
Crockett, Pernambuco.
Cld 18th, sell Moses Webster, Rhodes, Car­
denas.
Bt CKsvn.EE, Sc—Ar 14th, sch Addie Jor­
dan, Herriman, Charleston, to load lumber for 
llocklanJ and Bucksport.
Brunswick, Ga—Ar 11th, sch Maggie M 
Rivers, Rivers, Perth Amboy.
FOREIGN PORTS.
At Matanzas. 13th inst., sch May McFar­
land, Montgomery, discharging.
At Sydney, N»W, 14th nit, ship Ivar j  ic, 
Harritnan, for San Francisco.
Sid ironi Cardenas 12th, sch Sarah F. Bird, 
Pensacola.
N E W  S H IP B U IL D IN G .
The Tonnage of the W aldoboro Dis­
trict for 1 8 8 3 .
Through the courtesy of Special Deputy 
Collector George Bliss wc present a list of 
vessels built in this district during tbe pnst 
year.
Scb. Erie B. Hall, by E. O. Clark, Waldo­
boro, 404.52 tons, hailing port Boston.
Sell Ida Francis, by II. Kennedy & Co., 
Wuldolairo, 407.39 tons, hailing port Wnldo- 
Ixi ro.
Sell Maggie G. Hart, by Angnstus Welt A 
Co.. Waldoboro, 488.03 tons, hailing port New 
York.
Sch Joshua Baker, by A. Storcr A Son, 
Waldoboro, 555.23 tons, hailing port Boston.
Bkne E. O. Clark, by E. O. Clark, Waldo­
boro, 655.62 tons, hailing port New York.
Bkne Rachel Emery, by 11. Kennedy A 
Co., Wnldobcro, 639.87 tons, bailing port 
Boston.
Sch S. G. Hook, by William Fish, Waldo­
boro, 504.94 tons, hailing port New York.
Sch J. B. Holden, by Cobb, Wight A Co., 
Rockland, 390.07 tons, hailing port Rockland.
Sch Mabel Hooper, by A. F. Ames, Rock­
land, 545.28 tons, hailing port Rockland.
Sch Nina Tilison, by A. F. Amos, Rock­
land, 015.02 tons, hailing port Rockland.
Sell Woodbury M. Snow, by Snow A 
Pearsons, Rockland, 102.02 tons, hailing port 
Rockland.
Sch George Bird, by '.'.’oilman Spear, 
Rockland, 212.38 tons. ’ hailing port New 
York.
Sch Nellie A. Drury, by Dunn A Elliot, 
Thomaston, 472.42 tons, hailing port Thom- 
aston.
Sch Elbrulgc Souther, by Samuel Watts A 
Co., Thomaston, 658.28 tons, hailing port 
Thomaston.
Sch Lizzie Chadwick, by Dunn A Elliot, 
Thomaston, 449.44 tons, hailing port Thom­
aston.
Sell Emily J. Watts, by S. S. Gerry A Ce., 
Thomaston, 439.33 tons, bailing port ’i’homns- 
ton.
Ship II. D. Ulcc, by Samuel Watts A Co., 
Thomaston, 2134.41 tons, hailing port Thom­
aston.
Sch Horace O. Bright, by Samuel Watts A 
Co., Thomaston, 647.23 tons, hailing port 
Thomaston.
Sch. Eleanor, by Ebon Haggett, New­
castle, 353.34 tons, hailing port Damnriecotta.
Sell Thomas C. Kennedy, by Thomns E. 
Gay, Newcastle, 321.21 tons, hailing port 
Dainariscotta.
Sell Two Brothers, by Erank Clark, Dam- 
ariscotta, 114.-13 tons, hailing port Damaris- 
cotta.
Sch MnryJ-’. Smith, by A. A M. Ganiage A 
Co., Bristol, 32.94 tons, lmiiing port Damaris- 
cotta.
Sch Princess, by Leander McFarland, 
Bristol 23.63 tons, hailing port Dainariscotta.
Sch Fannie E. Thrasher, by A. A M. Gam- 
age A Co., Bristol, 25.30 tons, hailing port 
Boothbay.
Sch Bar Bel, by Newell A. Gamage, Bris­
tol, 12.00 tons, hailing port Damariscotm.
Sch F. H. Smith, by A. A M. Gamage A 
Co., Bristol 70.58 toils, hailing port North 
Haven.
This gives a total of 26 vessels, with an 
aggregate tonnage of 11,274.01.
The Portland Argus reports that n 
dispatch from Columbus, O., announc­
ing that the Standard Coal and Iron 
Company had made an assignment 
there, caused much inquiry in New 
York, Tuesday. Bradstreet’s reports 
that the company was organized about 
18 months ago, with an authorized capi­
tal of $25,000,000. Thirty thousand 
acres of mineral land in the Hocking 
valley were purchased, and $2,000,000 
expended in opening up and equipping 
a small part. Among the directors and 
largest stockholders were James G. 
Blaine, Eugene Halo and Gen. James A. 
Hull of Maine.
—-------<♦»----------
Sarah Bernhardt’s latest escapade is 
the horsewhipping of a sister actress and 
authoress who iniroduced her into a 
book under the title of “Sarah Barnum.” 
The unsavory character accorded her in 
this connection was more than even the
divine and attenuated Sarah could stand.
—------  --------- —
It is said that the commission of Lord Ross- 
more as justice of the peace has been revoked. 
That is too bad. If Gov. Roliic and his intelli­
gent Council should revoke our justice of the 
peace commission, we believe that we should 
be willing to die.
---------K* 1----------
Dr. II. B. Eaton of Kockport, spoke in 
Bangor last Tuesday evening on the pro­
hibitory amendment, and his speech as
reported is an excellent one.- --
F r a n k  Le sl ie 's Po p u l a r  Mo n t h l y . 
—This really remarkable periodical— 
(remarkable for its cheapness and liter­
ary and artistic merit), commences its 
sevententh volume with the January 
number, and a more attractive one (ms 
never been issued by any of its contem­
poraries. The first of a series of articles 
is given by Evert A. Duycinck, New 
York: Past and Present; Mrs. Ann S.
Stephens contributes a charming Christ­
mas story, Half a Dollar, and Etta W. 
Pierce continues her most interesting se­
rial, A Dark Deed. There are articks 
by Victor M. Iloilinswortli, N. Robinson, 
A. S. Fuller, Neel lluthven, Edward A. 
Hale, Sarah K. Bolton, Professor Ed­
ward J. Hiillock, Millie W. Carpenter, 
etc.,: short stories, descriptive articles, 
narratives, adventures and poems by 
popular writers—iu fact, the 128 quarto 
pages are brilliant with literary and ar­
tistic gems. Besides the more than 100 
illustrations, the number is embellished 
wills a beautiful colored plate frontis­
piece. A Day Dream. The price is only 
25 cents a number, or $2.50 a year, post­
paid. Address Mits. F r a n k  L e sl ie . 
Publisher, New York. 7
T H E  B O Y S  O F T H IR T Y -F IV E .
A Story of a Seaport Town. B y  Ed- 
W ard H. Elwell, Editor of the “ Port­
land Transcript.’ ’ Price, $ 1 .2 5 . Lee 
and Shepard, Publishers. Boston.
Not since Mr. Kellogg gave us his 
charming story of "Good Old Times.” 
have wc read another book that fairly 
equalled it in character and interest so 
much as does Mr. Elwell’s B o y s  o f  
T h ir t y-F iv e . The scene of the latter is 
Landsport, which wt* readily discover lo 
be Portland,—not the Portland of to-day, 
however, but tbe Portland of a half-cen­
tury ago, of which Mr. Elijah Kellogg 
lias also given us most delightful descrip- j 
tions. Mr. Elwell was born there, and j 
his love for the old city is no greater 
than is bis knowledge of the associations j 
which cluster in ant’. ,und ft. How the 
boys lived and coo,.acted themselvos, J 
whattheysuw and went through in those [ 
days, the author aims to picture in the 
present volume; and he accomplishes 
i»is object so successfully that we of the 
present generation almost wish that we 
were “among the boys.”
Tbe book, however, is not a story of j 
the usual character; tlierp is little or no i 
plot to Ihi unravelled. It is rather a ■ 
series of incidents and revelations, in [ 
which the heroes attract onr attention by : 
their wild escapades, their deeds of dar- ! 
ing, their divers forms of amusements 
and occupations. Not a few of these 
young fellows arc, by name, familinr to 
us to-day on account of the high stAtions 
in life which they have since reached. 
One ennnot help feeling, after rending 
the book, that ‘The boys of thirty-five” : 
enjoyed themselves much better than the ] 
boys of the present lime, that, to their i 
hearty, out-door exercise, their old-fash­
ioned way of doing thiugs. the hard 
work which they had to perform as well 
as to the gnmes in which they indulged, 
that owe that healthfulness, sturdiness of 
character, and success in the world for 
which the sons of Maine rank famous.
The book will prove a genuine delight 
to all readers: its fund of anecdotes and
C H R IS T M A S
....A N D ....
NEW YEAR'S 
GOODS
. . . .A T  . . .
H a s t i n g s
H O P This porous planter is (famous for its quirk , find hrnrty Action In
P L A S T E R ,Olck in the Bnclr, Side o r  nip, Neural#*, Stiff Joints and Mu idea, Sore Chest, Kidney Trouble* and all piins 
o r  aches cither Ich ni «>r dcrp-sentoil. It Soothes,Stremrth- ens and Stimulates the parts. The Tlrtnes o f  nop blned with gums -clean *tid ready to apply. Superior lo liniments, lotions nnd salves. l*rice 2.*» cento or 6 lor $!.«>.gist* and country stores. Mailed on re­ceipt of price. 77op Hatter Company, Pro­prietor*. Poston, Mass.
<550
.in.,, A  C R E A T
S U C C E S S
—H—
The best family pill made—Ham ley’s Stomach nnd
wanted for the lives of nil the Pres- 
blent* o f the 1 .8 .  The largest, 
hadsomest, beat book ever sold for 
less than twice our price. The 
fastest wellintr book In America. Immense profits 
Agents. All ittfclliirent people wart it. Any 
one can become a successful ng *nt. Terms free.
11 a i .i .k t t  Ho o k  C o ., Portland, Maine. 49
Great Display of New 
Goods for the 
H olidays !
Wc have made this year unusually 
large purchases of goods suitable for
CHRISTMAS TRADE,
And our stock is now ready for 
inspection.
We have a large assortment of 
Ladies’, Gentlemen's and Children’s
WE B E R  P I A N O S
UNSURPASSED
By any Pianos offered For Sale to 
tlie Public,
A great variety in style* o f eases just received. We 
invite comparison with any other Pianos for 8 h1p.
PIANOS FOR RENT.
UPRIGHT PIANOS FOR RENT
For which Tery liberal terms may bo made to pur­
chase upon tiie installment plan. Among the vari­
ous maker* for rent may be found Web*r, Chick* 
erlng and Fischer.
Also for sale, l ' ln n o  Chair* for Back Support, 
P la n o  S to o l* , X'itino S p r ea d s , for Upright «>r 
8quare Plano*. P ia n o  Tuning: by the very best 
tuners.
sparkling humor and the charming style 
in which it is written more than compen­
sate for its circumscribed field of interest. 
We have not enough of such books to 
keep alive the story of our fathers and 
grandfatl era. While seeking to enter­
tain, Mr. Elwell has performed it ser­
vice which makes every reader of to-day 
hisdebtor.
HANDKERCHIEFS!
In Plain Linen and Fancy Borders.
Over 300 styles of SILK HAND­
KERCHIEFS, from 25 cts. to 2.00
each.
T h e  B an g o r  W h ig  an d  C o u r ie r .—  
No intelligent citizen will fail to render 
all the help in his power to sustain nnd 
encourage the paper published the near­
est to his home, as such paper can givo 
the local news more fully and accurate­
ly than any foreign paper can possibly 
do, and, if, after it 1ms been read hy tbe 
family, it is sent to a friend who former­
ly resided in the place, it gives greater 
satisfaction than a letter, as the incidents 
happening in the town or city are given 
more minutely than it is possible to give 
in a private letter. But after perform­
ing this duty many of our readers wisii 
to keep posted, daily, upon what is pass- 
in the world, and to such wc cordially 
commend the B a n g o r  D a il y  W hig 
an d  C o u rier , one of the best of our ex­
changes and second to no paper in the 
State, as a medium of the latest and 
most reliable news. The Proprietors 
have made extensive improvements in 
their establishment during the pi S‘, year, 
by putting on an entirely new typograph­
ical suit and new press, and now have 
one of the best appointed newspaper offi­
ces in Maine. The W hig  contains all 
tile latest telegraphic despatches, Finan­
cial and Market reports. Shipping news. 
Agricultural intelligence, a largo amount 
of miscellaneous reading matter and gen­
eral news of the section and State. It 
is outspoken on all questions of public 
interest, and a staunch advocate of all 
measures it deems calculated to pro­
mote the moral or material welfare of 
the people. The editorial department is 
controlled by the same hands which 
have conducted it during the past nine 
years. The Daily is sent postage free, 
for $8.00 per annum; $4.00 for six 
months; $2.00 for three months, payable 
in advance. The W e e k l y  C o u r ie r , is 
one of the largest papers in New England, 
every issue being accompanied by a two 
page supplement, making a paper of 
forty-eight columns, almost entirely de­
voted to reading matter. Terras, in ad­
vance, postage free, $2.00 per annum; 
$ 1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three 
months. In view, however, of the great 
interest that will attach to the evpnts of 
the coming year, they have decided to 
send the C ou rier  for the term of fifteen 
months for $1.50, to all who subscribe 
before the 1 st of January, 1884.
G ra n d  D is p la y
H O L I  D A Y  
G O O D S
S M I T H ’S
Music and Variety Store.
New Laces
i Bought expressly for Christmas 
Trade.
We have a very fine assortment of
LACE FICHUES,
all prices from $ 1 .0 0  to $ 1 2 .
! Wo have a nice assortment of plain 
white and plain scarlet
Embroidered Flannels,
l For Skirts, which would make a dc- 
i sirable present.
Large assortment of elegant 
TO W ELS with fancy borders, 
F A N C Y  T ID IE S  all colors. 
LACE TO IL E T  SETS,
LA C E B E D  SP R E A D S with 
Shams to match.
; M a rse ille s  B ed Sp read s in
great variety.
B l a n k e t s
From $ 1 .0 0  to  $ 1 2 .0 0  a pair, 
which would make a nice present.
We have a fine stock of
Satchels and Portemonnaies, Plate 
Glass Mirrors, with Plush Frames, 
All Sizes.
Large stock of
Christmas Cards.
We have DOLLS in great variety 
for the children.
We shall sell all our
Cloaks,
Shawls,
Dross Goods,
Black aid Colored Silks,
1 at reduced prices during the Holidays
We have arranged our windows to 
represent the Night Before Christ­
mas aud Christmas Morning. We 
think this will please the children, 
and we cordially invite every one to 
come and look at our store and to 
bring the little ones.
449 & 451 Washington St. 
OLIVER DITSUN & CO., Boston.
D  A  D I E S !
Send us your address nnd wc will mail you 
FttKK OF LIIARGK  
Sample* and Descriptive Illustration* of 
KURSHEEDT’S FASHIONABLE SPECIALTIES. 
Laces, ItuchiuK*, liraids, Embroideries and other 
STA N D A R D  ART1CLKB. Address
T H E  K U R S H E E O T  M F  C  C O . ,  
New York City.
Mention this paper. 4w49
H. F A R L E Y
4  Kxclinntre Rt., Fort land, M e., Manufac­
turing Optician, makes and adjust* .Spectacle* to 
correct all defect* o f  vision. Every variety of 
ich* possessing merit ground in accordance with 
tile requirement* of the eye. A R T I F I C I A L  
E Y K S  in great variety o f shape or color. We 
adapt them to suit any peculiarity in shape of or­
bit. Those who have worn and can lit an eye with­
out our assistance tnav, hy sending description 
an»l good reference, have a number sent them from 
which to make a selection. R4w49
GOLD WATCH FREE .
The Publisher* of the C a p ito l C ity  H o m e  
G u e s t, tiie well-known Illustrated Literary and 
Family Magazine, make the following liberal o ffer  
fo r  th e  H o lid a y * :  The person telling u* tiie 
longest verso in lie Bible before February 1st, 
will receive a S o lid  G o ld  L a d y ’* H u n t in g -  
C ased  Sw iss W atch ,w orth  $50 If there be more 
than one correct answer, the second will receive an 
elegant S te m -W in d in g  G e n tle m a n '*  G old  
W a tc h . The third a key-winding E n g lis h  
W a tc h . Each person must *eml 25c. with their 
answer, for which they will receive th ee months' 
subscription to the H o m e  G u e st, a 50 page UIuh- 
tinted H o lid a y  K o o k , a C ase  o f  2 3  A r tic le s , 
that the ladies will appreciate, and paper contain­
ing tin* name* of winner*.
Publisher* H O M E  G U E S T , H a r tf o r d , C on n
A DVERTISERS! send for our Select List o f Loca Newspaper*. Geo. I \  Rowell & Co., 10 Spruce
FLORENCE KNITTING SILK.
J u s t  P u b lish e d . 
NO.  5.
Our latest Book on 
Knitting (N o. 5 ) with 
samples of Knitting 
and Etching Silk, sent 
on receipt of three 
2-cent stamps.
NONTUCK
SILK COMPANY, 
F lo re n c e , M ass.
elas*. Send 10 cents, 
we will mail you free , 
sample good* that will 
,<ub ,Tw». ... b..v way o f making more 
money in a few day* than you ever though' possib e 
at any bunlncs*. Capital not required. We will 
start you. You eau work all the lime or in snare 
time only. The work i* universally adapted to 
both s» xes, young and old. You cun easily earn 
from 50 cents to $5 evi ry evening. That all who 
wunl work may test the business, we will make this 
unparalleled offer; to all who m e not well satisfied 
we will send $1 to pay for tin* trouble of writing U>. 
Full paitieulars, diiections, etc., sent fn c. For­
tune* will be made by those who give their whole 
t ine to the work. Great success absolutely mire. 
Don't delay. Blarl now. Address S t in s o n  4c C o  , 
Portland, Maine. 40
a week at home. $5.00 outfit free. Puy ab­
solutely sure. No risk. « apital not re­
quired. Reader, if you want business at 
which person* of either sex, young or old, 
can make greut puy till the time they work with 
, absolute certainly, write for particulars to II. Ha l - 
j l »:tt  a ( o., Portland. Maine. 4U
c .  E . R I S I N G ’S
F A M IL Y  B A K E R Y .
—AI.L  K IN D S OF—
FANCY AND PLAIN BAKING.
*3 - Families and Parlies supplied at Short 
Notice.
BROWN BREAD AND BEANS
E v ery  W e d n e s d a y  und S u n d a y  M o r n in g s . 
IVX-zVXTVT S T H . B E T ,
Opposite White & Case’s, South End.
T O  L E T .
HK.'IRAHLE RESIDENCE an 
M id d le  street. Enquire pf
C. K. L IlT L E F lE L l).
A P B I k E . = g S i
nd six cents for postage, und 
uslly box of goods 
ou to more mon­
ey right away than anything else 
in this world A ll, o f either te x , succeed from lir*l 
hour. The broad road to fortune open* before the 
workers, absolutely sure. At once address T u n :  
& Co., Augusta, Maine. 4'J
EBEN B. MAYO.
Continued Excitement!
Unparalleled Bargains
—1.\—
DRY GOODS.
CLOSING OUT SALE OF
CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS,
SEAL SKIN CLOTHS,
Blankets, Dress Goods, Velvets, Bro­
cade Velveteens, Readfield Cassi- 
meres, Ladies’ , Cent’s and 
Children's Underwear,
&cr, &c., &.c,
SILK CIRCULARS. Fur Lined 
and Fur Trimmed—Silk Circulars 
Fur Trimmed nnd quilted Linings 
nt
SPECIAL BARGAINS!
Our entire stock of B lack C loth  
D o lm a r s  nnd R u ssian  C ir­
cu la rs at greatly reduced prices.
Manufacturers’ Samples of Ladies’ 
Garments at 50 els. on tiie dollar.
■All W ool Plain Black Cloaking, Over­
coatings and Suitings, 1 1-2  yards 
wide, cost the manufacturer $3.50 
per yard, will be sold at the ridicu­
lously low price of $1.75 per yd.
Special Low 1’rices on all grades 
of Seal Skin Cloths, from the me­
dium qualities to the first Goods 
imported.
695 Pairs of Blankets,
At Jess than the actual cost of Manufacture, 
o lbs. Blankets, 0 6  cts. per pair and up­
wards.
All W ool F re n c h  D ress Foods,
sold nil this season at 75 cts., selling at 
5 0  cts. per yard.
0009 yards American and Foreign Dre.SK 
Hoods, at 1 J2 1-12 cts. per yard, cost 
22 1-2 aud 02 1-2 cts. per yard.
A HLA MTS, 24 inches wide, at about 50 
cts. on the dollar.
B R O C A D E  V E L V E TE EN S, at
about 50 cts. on the dollar.
1000 yards Kcndficht Cassiincrcs,
strictly Alt Wool, cost to manufacture $t 
per yard, selling at 76 cts. per yard.
A small lot all wool R eadfield  C assi- 
IHCre.S at 5 0  cts. per yard.
200 R u b b e r  A rm y B lan k e ts , cost 
Government $2.50 each, bought at Auction , 
and will be sold at tbe very low price o 1 
$ 1 .OO each.
-Nice B lack  C loak ings, 1 1-2 yards 
wide, worth $3.00 per yard, will be suld at 
the low price of $2.00.
99 doz. Men’s and Boys’ W hite  S h irts , 
57 cts. each, usual price 75 cts.
118 Pairs W h ite  B lan k e ts , only $ 2 .5 0  
per pair, worth $4.00.
148 Pairs W hite  B lan k e ts , extra size, 
subject to Manufacturers slight imperfec­
tions, $.‘1 .0 0  per yard, worth $5.00 in 
Perfect Goods.
100 lbs. W h ite  C ountry  Y arn  7 5  cts. 
per lb., worth $ 1.00 per lb.
10(1 lbs. B lu e  M ixed C oun try  Y arn , 
$ 1 .0 0  per lb., worth $1.25 per lb.
72 Pairs all wool C ountry  S tock ings, 
38 cts., worth 50 cts.
800 Pairs Men’s Double M ittens, 17 cts 
per pair.
Ladies’ and Gent’s .Scarlet all wool V ests 
and P a n ts ,  $1.00 each, worth $1.25.
Missss Merino V ests and B an ts 25 cts.
each.
5o Cray M ixed L ong Shawls, larg­
est Sizo and best Qualities, at less than 
Boston Wholesale Prices.
New lot nice Styles D ress C am brics. 81 
inches wide, J> cts per yurd, worth 12 1-2.
C O R SETS in Scarlet, Dark Blue and 
bight Blue, 5 0  ct s
A LARGE VARIETY OF
CHRISTMAS GIFTS,
Among which may be found
Nice Towels, Ladies’ and Gent’s Silk 
Handkerchiefs, Gent’s Silk Muf­
flers, Ladies' and Gent’s Hem- 
Stitched Handkerchiefs, 
with and without Col­
ored Borders.
Great variety Children’s Handkerchiefs, Per­
fumed Toilet Soaps, &o., &c.
E f  All the above Goods to be sold at 
P ric es  so Low  as to ensure the sale of 
the entire lot hy Dec, 25.
Come early iu the day aud avoid the rush.
E liE N  B. MAYO,
Opposite Thorndike Hotel.
